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Week ahead

-.all
• Students transferring from
pwrochllUorprivmeschoms
or new students to Grosse
Pointe North High School can
enroll from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. by
making an appointment at the
student affairs office, 389 St.
Clair, by calling (313)432-
3048. An appointment for an
enrollment session at North is
also needed and may be made
by calling (313) 432-3212.
Enrollment will continue on
Friday, Aug. 4, from 8 a.m. to
4p.m.
• The MillionAires will per-
form jump, swing and blues
music as part of the St. John
Hospital and Medical Center
Music on the Plaza series in
the Village beginning at 7
p.m.--• The City of Grosse Pointe
hosts the Camp NorbertP.
Neff Outdoor Movie from 8:45
to IIp.m. The event is open to
families who have already
registered for camp sites.

--:t'"'~ __ L;;;;
• Grosse Pointe Woods City
Council meets at 7:30 p.m. in
council chambers.--• The City of Grosse Pointe
Parks and Recreation depart-
ment hosts a luau family
night from 9 to 11 p.m. at Neff
Park.

lIIIIIIlBIIIII
• Charles DuCharme will ex-
plain long -term care insur-
ance during an 11:15 a.m. pre-
sentation at Services for Older
Citizens as part of the Lunch
and Learn program. He will
discuss the Whys of insurance,
nursing homes, home care,
assisted living and how it
works to preserve assets.
• The Jimmy Buffett tribute
show by Air Margaritaville
takes place from 7:30 to 9:30
p.m. at the Grosse Pointe War
Memorial. Gates open at 6
p.m. Tickets are $7 for adults
and $4 for children ages 10
and under. In the event of
rain, the concert will be in the
Fries Auditorium.--• Teen night runs from 9 to 11
p.m., hosted by the City of
Grosse Pointe Parks and
Recreation department.
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Business up in Pointes
Business vacancy at mere 2.7 percent on Mack in Grosse Pointe'Woods
By Bob Stjohn
StaffWritef

People are continuously
walking into Gene Tutag's of-
fice, asking if there are any va-
cancies for their potential busi-
nesses.

However, Tutag, Grosse
Pointe Woods' building inspec-
tor, has to tell them to look

hard because the city's com-
mercial business vacancy rate
has dipped to 2.7 percent.

In 2003, the vacancy rate
was 7.3percent.

"Businesses are doing very
well on Mack Avenue and it's
incredible to see the vacancy
rate so low,"Tutag said.

The rate dropped from 3.5
percent to its current setting ai-

ter Salvatore Scallopini's and
Village Cleaners received busi-
ness licenses. Scallopini's will
call 19655 Mack home and the
cleaners is at 19443Mack.

"Mack Avenue, even during
these tough economic times, is
doing so well," Mayor Robert
Novitke said. "It's normal to
have a vacancy rate wround 10
percent, but to have ours at 2.7

percent is very good news.
This just speaks volumes about
what business owners think
about our community."

The business community
along Mack has received a
huge boost during the past 24
months.

Sunrise Assisted living built
two new facilities on Mack and
Vernier, respectively, and the

new public library has been
open since the first of the year.

In addition, the Grosse
Pointe Business and
Professional Association of
Mack Avenue has held two
events which have highlighted
businesses along Mack from
Grosse Pointe Woods to

See MACK; page 2A
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The facade of Ferris, Baker, Watts Inc. is nearly finished, as pictured above, while the inside should soon be completed.

CITY OF GROSSE POINTE

Fencing marks progress in Village
Kercheval Place
sidewalk closed
during renovation
By Rebecca Jones
StaffWritef

Cyclone fencing went up
Monday around the former
Jacobson's building in the
Village, marking momentum
for new development.

The sidewalk from St. Clair
to Notre Dame, and eight
parking spaces in front of the
store will be blocked off for
two to three months as crews
cut into the brickwork to ,add
windows in prepllration for
the shops and offices of
Kercheval Place.

"They're fixing up the build-
ing to prepare for having new
stores," said Peter Dame, City
manager. "Right now, there
are long stretches of plain
brick. ... It'll be a new look. It'll
be more lively. It's definitely
exciting."

Windows will be added

along the front for future re-
tailers and along the second
floor for offices.

Currently, work is primarily
under way on the Coldwater
Creek portion of the building,
Dame said.

The women's clothing store
corporate entity hired its own

contractor for the build-out of
its 6,700-square-foot store at
the comer of Notre Dame and
Kercheval. The store is expect-
ed to open late next month.

"Generally, (the merchants)
are delighted that something's
taking place on the facade of
this building," said Mike

Kramer, owner of Kramer's
Bed, Bath and Window
Fashions. "We've been waiting
for this for a long time."

"To protect the pUblic, we
needed to put up a safety
fence," Dame said.

See FENCE, page 2A

G.P. FARMS

The Hill
puts on
facades
New construction,
renovations inworks
By Bob St. John
StaffWritef

The Hill shopping district in
Grosse Pointe Farms is enjoy-
ing a rejuvenation.

The new building at 102
Kercheval is nearing its outer
completion, while 119 and 121
Kercheval (Greerihouse Salon
and Community Central Bank)
are both getting a face lift. .

The new building' will be the
home of Ferris, Baker, Watts
Inc., a full-service brokerage
firm that will occupy the sec-
ondfloor.

"It's going to be a beautiful
building when it's finished,"
said Ed Russell, managing
partner of Russell
Development, which is con-
structing the building. "We
have seen a migration from re-
tail to more service-type busi-
nesses on The Hill. We have a
bright economic outlook here
on The Hill."

Other new additions to the
block were Fifth Third Bank,

See THE HILL, page 2A

POINTER OF INTEREST

'Weare seeing an increase in the numoer of
young people with gambling problems.'

Warren Biller
Home: Grosse Pointe Park
Age: 62
Flunily: Two children, five
grandchildren
Claim to fame: Founder,
Problem Gamblers Network of
West VIrginia
See story on page 4A

PHOTO BY REBECCA JONES

The sidewalk in front of Kercheval Place, the former
Jacobson's building, will be closed for two to three months
while new doors and windows are added to accommodate new
storefronts.

PHONE: (313) 882-6900 + FAX: (313) 882-1585 + MAIL: 96 Kercheval 48236 + ON THE WEB: grossepointenews.com + E-MAIL: postmaster@grossepointenews.com

Mack7Caft
BREAKFAST & LUNCH SPECIALS

19218 Mack Ave. Just North of Moross
ACROSS FROM POINTE PLAZA· OPEN 6 DAYS. CWSED MONDAYS

Carry Outs Available· 882-4475

"
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LANDSCAPI~

EASTSIDE'S PREMIER
Landscape Company

586.774.0090

Chas VerheydenFuneral Homes, Inc. SERVING lHE ENTlRE
VeteransFuna.lCa. 51ATIlOFMICIRGAN

P.o. Box 36248 verheyden.org
Grosse POlOta, MI48236·Q248 1 800 837 4393

JennIfer E Jones, Manager.. .. -

veteranslnfo@verlJeyden.org
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Yesterday's headlines

1956
50years ago this week

• PARKCONlROVERSY: A
St. Clair Shores resident filed a
$10,000 lawsuit against Grosse
Pointe Woods over plans forthe
municipal pool. The man ar-
gued that his property rights
and viewwere at stake.

• MOTORCYCLEADDS TO
FLEET: Grosse Pointe Park
adds its first motorcycle to its
fleet, hoping to prevent vehicle
accidents. Four officers will be
trained on the motorcycle and
assigned to stake out speeders
and those who run stop signs.

f.;1981
25 years ago this week

• NEW THEATER: The
Grosse Pointe Theater asks the
City of Grosse Pointe for per-
mission to use the former
Grosse Pointe Nursing Home
at 315 Fisher to store costumes
and set dressings and to host
rehearsals. Productions and
meetings would still take place
at the War Memorial.

• CONFlRMATION HFAR·
ING: Senate confirmation
hearings begin for William A.
Vaughan. The 46-year-old
lawyer from Grosse Pointe
Farms and General Motor
Corp.'s energy manager was
nominated to become assistant
secretary of energy, a $52,750-
a-year post.

• CONDO ZONING DIS·
CUSSED: The Grosse Pointe
Park Council sent plans for a
36-unit condominium develop-
ment along Jeffersdtl back to
its planning commission for re-
view.

Priced at $200,000 to
$400,000 per unit, the develop-
ment represents the first "clus-
ter housing" on the lake shore
inthe Pointes.

"Condominiums are the
coming thing," said builder
James Scott.

The land must be rezoned.
No current codes allow for
"cluster housing,"

1996
1Oyears ago this week

• NEIGHBORS FIGm AIR·
PORT EXPANSION: Ten units
of government - including the

Grosse Pointes and the Ontario
town of Tecumseh - renewed
funding for the Airport Study
Committee, an organization
dedicated to protecting the in-
terests of eastside communities
in the proposed expansion of
Detroit CityAirport.

With a $100,000 budget, the
Airport Study Committee has
hired a consultant to make a
case against expansion.

• SCHOOLS PREPARE
FOR TEST RESULTS:
Administrators expect the state
to release results of the first
High School Proficiency Test.
State estimations indicate tbat
less than half of the high school
juniors who took the five-sub-
ject exam will receive a "profi-
cient" ranking. Grosse Pointe
Schools officials expect local
students performed well. They
scheduled a meeting with
teachers to discuss the scoring
process.

2001
5years ago this week

• HUNT CLUB CLEAN·up
DELAYED:The Grosse Pointe
Hunt Club, eager to move on
after a devastating fire, was or-
dered to delay clean-up of the
site so the defense team of a
man accused of setting the fire
could conduct its own investi-
gation.

With its annual and highiy
profitable horse show just
weeks away, Hunt Club man-
agers were unsure whether
they would have enough time
to prepare.

• OFFICERS TRIPLE·
TRAINED: All Grosse Pointe
Shores public safety officers
are triple-trained in the fields of
police, fire and emergency
medical protocols.

Since 1995,the department's
officers have been trained as
emergency medical techni-
cians. However, now, the com~
munity will have at least one
trained paramedic on duty at
all times.

Previously, the village con-
tracted with a private ambu-
lance company. After initial
start-up costs, it is estimated
that this move could save
$120,000annually.

• TOP COP MOVES ON:
Grosse Pointe Park's public
safety director Richard Caretti
retired after 16 years in that
post. David Hiller,a 29-year vet-
eran of the department, was
named as his replacement.

- Rebecca Jones

''Don't Buy A New
Air Conditioner
Until You Know

These 5
'Loopholes'!"

All air conditioning
companies are not alike.
Your central air condi-

tioner is probably the most
expensive appliance you'll
ever buy for your home. And
since you'll be living with it
for the next 10 to 20 years, it
only makes sense to avoid a
nightmare.

Here are the 5 most impor-
tant things to know before
you buy a new air
conditioner.
1, Waste not. Many air con-
ditioners are replaced that
don't need to be. They can be
inexpensively fIxed compared
to the age of the unit. And
worse, the new system can
cost almost as much to oper-
ate as the old one. Call us
and we'll give you an exact
way to know if your air con~
ditioner should be replaced.
2. The money pit. Avoid
spending a lot more money
after you get your new air
conditioner installed.
Demand a written agreement
that the installer will protect
your floors and carpets, use
wall protectors 'and thor-
oughly clean up after he's
finished.
3. The clammy cave.
New air conditioners
can have different
operating charac-
teristics than
your old one. If
the installer isn't
careful about the
proper size and
just sticks in the

Jim Corrion
Wizard of Comfort

same size you have now,
your home will feel cold and
clammy like a cave.
4. Brand envy. You've seen
all the big, expensive ads
showing one brand over
another. Now, here's the
'dirty little secret' they don't
want you to know. Only
about one-fifth of the satis-
faction you're going to get is
the result of the brand you
choose. The other 80% is
how well it's installed. And
there are 8 crucial proce·
dures that should be prop-
erly done. If not, the brand
is irrelevant.
5. Concrete guarantee.
Some companies have a
guarantee that stops as soon
as they leave your concrete
driveway. For your own pro-
tection, INSIST on a written
100% Money Back
Guarantee For Any Reason.
If you've been told you need
to replace your air condi·
tioner, we will happily give
you a FREE SECOND
OPINION so you have all the
facts. Also, there is NO cost
or obligation for one of our
FREE estimates. Call now...

'Service Today & Installed Tomorrow'..

PHOTO BY TOM GREENWOOD

1981: It's a wreck
The 18-bedroom chateau that once belonged to Winifred Dodge Seyburn, 16850Jefferson, was tom down to make way for an 18-lot
subdivision. The homes would cost in the range of $250,000. (From the July 30, 1981,Grosse Pointe News.)

coming to the Woods are essen-
tial to the city's business com-
munity.

"It's easy for people to either
shop at the little personal
shops, drop their clothes off at

the dry cleaners or have a doc-
tor visit, and then drop by one
of the restaurants for a bite to
eat," Tutag said. ''And all of
these stores are easily accessi-
ble."

PHOTO BY BOB ST. JOHN

Salvatore Scallopini's will be coming soon to 19655Mack, above. It is one of two new businesses to call Grosse Pointe Woods
home.

MACK: City
may tweak
zoning laws
Continued from page lA

Grosse Pointe Park.
The city's planning commis-

sion, along with city officials, is
also looking into making subtle
changes to the zoning ordi-
nances, which would create
more commercial properties in
the future.

Grosse Pointe News
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"Commercial business is
huge for this city," Tutag said.
"More commercial business
would help all of the businesses
up and down Mack Avenue."

The two new businesses

THE HILL:
'We're not
done yet'
Continued from page lA

Coffee Beanery Cafe, UBS and
Freezing Pointe Ice Cream and
Candy Shop. In addition, the
Coloseum International Salon
and Spa and The Upper Crust
renovated a couple of years
ago.

Several other buildings on
the block have undergone fa-
cade changes, which has given
The Hill a more updated look.

"I love what the buildings
look like all along the block,"
Russell said. "This entire block
has a good feel to it."

Russell Development is
waiting city approval before it
begins work on renovating 63
Kercheval, which it recently
purchased. It is currently
home to Jumps and The
Private Bank.

"We're trying to create more
excitement here on The Hill,"
Russell said. "We want to

make this an attractive block
for people to do business.
We're getting there."

Cafe Nini opened in the
spring after several months of
construction.

"The Hill has a little of
everything to offer," Russell
said. "We're not done yet. The
block will look a little different
when 63 Kercheval is com-
plete."

PHOTO BY BOB ST. JOHN

A dumpster is loaded with old materials from the Greenhouse
Salon and Community Central Bank, which are getting a
makeover on The Hill. Those renovations should be completed
soon. •

FENCE: 'We
finally have
movement'
Continued from page lA

He added that temporary
blockage of eight parking
spaces won't be a problem.
"Those parking spaces
weren't in high demand."

John Denomme, promo-
tions manager for the Grosse
Pointe Village Association

agrees.
"I don't think it is going to

affect anybody's ability to
come to the Village and enjoy
themselves," he said. "I see It
as a very; very positive thing.
We finally have momentum.
We finally have movement."

'I
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NEWS 3A
GROSSE POINTE PUBLIC LIBRARY

Mayors want voice inboard picks
separated from the school
board, having its own taxing
authority and board. While the
agreement gives the school
board authority to appoint the
members of the library board,
it did not give any guidelines on
the nomination and selection
process.

According to former library
board president John Bruce,
prior to a policy written in
2004, the process was informal.

"I guess we were naive at the
time," he said.

Bruce said from 1994to 2002
the mayors were part of the se-
lection process. library board
vacancies were filled by a con-
sensus of a three-member
nominating committee com-
prised of the library board
president, the mayor of the city
of the departing library trustee
and the vacating trustee. The
committee met in closed-door

said in 2004.
The 2004 written policy

states the school board would
select the new trustees and an
announcement of the vacan-
cies would be published in the
newspaper of record and post-
ed at each library facility.

"The notice allows anyone in
the community who is interest-
ed to apply," Dindoffer recently
said.

After the application dead-
line, the school board holds a
public forum, facilitated by the
League of Women Voters, dur-
ing which the members of the
community and the school
board can ask questions of the
candidates.

The school board meets at a
later date to decide who will fill
the library vacancies.

''At the time we passed the
new policy, we welcomed any-
one to give us input, including

the mayors, on the different
candidates," said Dindoffer.

According to Grosse Pointe
Woods City Administrator
Mark Wollenweber, none of the
mayors had fully realized the
selection process had been
changed until last May when
the Grosse Pointe Farms li-
brary seat became vacant.

At the time, a special sub-
committee of the Grosse Pointe
Farms City Council inter-
viewed three of the six cimdi-
dates for the library position.
Farms officials notified the
school board in writing they
wanted candidate Mary Ann
Short as the Farms library
trustee.

The school board, which is
not legally bound to follow the
Farms' recommendation,
chose Kathleen Allen instead.

This decision precipitated
Farquhar to speak out at the

Board of Education's May 8
meeting, protesting the Farms'
lack of involvement in the se-
lection process.

"We formed a committee and
made a suggestion for the
Farms," said Farquhar. "We
want representation. We
turned in a name and found out
secondhand you came up with
your own name."

In response, school board
president Jeff Broderick re-
minded Farquhar the' school
board ~ not obligated to heed
the Farms' recommendation.

Since the meeting, Farquhar
discussed the issue with the
mayors of the other Pointes
and Harper Woods, who then
jointly wrote the letter to the
school board stating they are
are entitled to be a part of the
selection process for the library
trustee representing their mu-
nicipality.

By Beth Quinn
Staff Writer

sessions.
Bruce said the mayor had the

final say on who would repre-
sent the municipality. The com-
mittee presented its choice to
the school board, which rub-
ber-stamped the committee's
decision.

According school attorney
Mark McInerney, the library
board and its selection process
came under great public scruti-
ny around 2002 when the Ii,
brary was undergoing a pro-
longed labor dispute and the
two new libraries were being
planned. Some community
members questioned the
openness of the selection
process.

"We sought to find a process
that would be more open and
mirror, to the extent possible,
the one the school board uses
in other appointments," school
board member Joan Dindoffer

If the mayors of the five
Grosse Pointes and Harper
Woods reenacted the Boston
Tea Party, they might dump
books instead of tea into the
water.

The mayors have crafted a
letter to the Grosse Pointe
Public School System Board of
Education requesting a greater
voice in the selection of the
Grosse Pointe Publil; library
board trustees.

"Since the library's funding
comes from property taxes,"
said Grosse Pointe Farms
Mayor James Farquhar, "we
want to be involved in the
choice of who represents us on
the library board."

In the 1994 District library
Agreement with the city of
Harper Woods, the library was

GROSSE POINTE WOODS

Cook School
may relocate

$30,000 to move the bulIding.
City building inspector Gene
Tutag is seeking other esti-
mates.

Officials are also considering
constructing a· full basement
that would include a founda-
tion and poured concrete walIs
that would cost about $27,000.
A trench and poured founda-
tion would be substantially less.

"Having the old schoolhouse
would be a greataddition for

,the city and Mack,Aven1.lebe-
cause of ,its historiallsignifi-'
cance," Tutag said"

Councilmembers Vicki
Granger,Dartyl .Spicher, .Lisa
Pinkos Howle and Dona be-
Santis Reynolds are gang-ho
about receiving the building
from Alan. .

Mayor Robert Novitke and
councilmembers Ai Dickinson
and Pete 'MlIdmeir want some
questions answered before
they give a firm commitment to
the project.

"I feel we need to preserve
our history," DeSantis
Reynolds said. "I am a school
teacher and I would hate to see
this wonderful school building
torn down."

Oty officials will discuss the
matter before the Monday, Aug.
7, meeting and, perhaps, make
a decision at that time.

By Bob St. John
StaffWrirer

The Cook Schoolhouse in
Grosse Pointe Woods might be
moving to what hopefully will
be its final destination -
Ghesquire Park. .

Marc Alan, who owns the
schoolhouse and property,
wants to donate the oldest
school in the Grosse Pointes to
the city. , C,' •

"I think there is a huge inter-
est for historical preservation.in
America," Alan said. "People
come from as far as Korea,
China and Germany to our area
and they're amazed when they
visit the Cook Schoolhouse.
They have never seen anything
like it. The schoolhouse is an
amazing place."

City counclI met July 17 to
discuss operating costs associ-
ated with the school, where
should it be located, and how it
will be used.

"Mr. Alan has maintained
this school house, upgrsding it
throughout the years," City
Administrator Mark
Wollenweber said. "It has his-
torical significance and itwould
be nice to keep it here in Grosse
Pointe Woods."

According to Talaski Movers,
it would cost approximately

~ROLEX

PHOTO BY RENEE LANDUYT

Marc Alan, above, owner of the old Cook Schoolhouse, wants to donate it to the city of Grosse Pointe Woods,

GROSSE POINl:E WOODS

Lake Front Park dog park opening Aug. 5
OYSTER PERPETUAL 26MM LAOY-OATE.JUSTleast $100,000 minimum cov-

erage with provisions for in-
jury/damage caused by an ani-
mal.

Call Lake Front Park at
(313) 343-2470 or the
Community Center at (313)
343-2408 for more informa-
tion.

The Grosse Pointe Woods
Parks and Recreation
Department has announced
the dog park is tentatively
scheduled to open Saturday,
Aug. 5.

The park is located in Lake
Front Park between the Milk
River and the Ford property

along Jefferson.
Annual dog park passes are

required for entry. The pass
fee for the remainder of the
year is $10.

Dog park applications are
available at the Lake Front
Park office, the city's commu-
nity center and on the city's

web site, gpwrni.us.
Applications must be com-

pleted by a Grosse Pointe
Woods dog owner 18 years of
age or older and submitted
with a proof of a city dog li-
cense, of DHPP and Bordatella
vaccinations and homeown-
er's liability insurance with at

edmund t.AHEE jewelers
20139 Mack Avenue, Grosse Pointe Woods

313-886-4600

OFFICiAL. ROL.-EX JEWEL.ER
ROLEX 'l!i' OYSTER PERPETuAL AND OAT£.Ju8T ARE TRADEMARKS.
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responsibly with no problems,"
he noted, "But the way casinos
are set up, the way the elec-
tronic machines are pro-
grammed, they are all de-
signed to make people wantto
come back for more, It is sub-
tle, but they are programmed
to hook people quickly," '1

Gambling addiction doesnt
discriminate between male
and female, young or old, he
said, Women are just as sus-
ceptible as men, Research has
shown that a casino is one of
the few places women feel very
comfortable going into alone;

Biller hopes anyone who
feels they have a gambling
problem will feel just as com';
fortable picking up the phone;
and asking for help,

Problem gamblers or their
family members can contact
Gamblers Anonymous at (313)
792-2877 and National
Problem Gamblers Network at
(800) 522-4700,

4A NEWS
POINTER OF INTEREST

Warren Biller has assisted in setting up programs around the world to
help addicted gamblers. As a recovering gambler, he says the first step is
for bettors to admit they have a problem.

Assisting addicts is a sure bet
ByKathyRyan
Special Writer

call to them, and follow up with
a post-appointment call,"

Biller and other profession-
als recognize how difficult it is
for most people to make that
all-important first calL

"First, we recognize that
gambling is a disease, but it is a
shame-based disease, so peo-
ple are reluctant to admit it to
family physicians or clergy
members, Our program has
specially trained counselors
that have extensive training in
treating pathological gam-
bling,"

funding for the program is
through the state of West
Virginia, Gambling is legal in
the state, which is home to four
casinos and several other gam-
bling venues including race
track/casino combinations
commonly called racinos,
Proceeds from gambling
amount to 15 percent of the
state's total budget While the
state benefits greatly from

Warren Biller believes no
one can win,

He's not being overly pes-
.simistic about life, He's"talking
about gambling, ..

The Grosse Pointe Park resi-
dent is a co-founder 'of the
Problem Gamblers Help
Network of West Virginia, The
educational and training pro-
gram provides a comprehen-
sive range of services for'
pathological gamblers and ed-
ucates community and mental
health professionals on effe~-
live treatment options,

"We are very proud of this
program," Biller, 62, said, "We
have set up a help line that peo-
ple can call when they realize
they have a problem, and 85
percent of those who call are
seen by a professional coun-
selor within three days, We al-
so make a pre-appointment

gambling, it recognizes it can
be a problem and is helping by
establishing the Problem
Gamblers Help Network

"Obviously the first step is
admitting there is a problem,"
Biller said, "The next step is to
figure out why. Often gambling
is a co-morbidity problem and
is used as a respite from some-
thing else, like depression, the
death of a spouse or a job loss,
It creates euphoria and is used
as an escape, But for some it
gets out of controL"

While it's not always easy to
determine if one has a gam-
bling problem, Biller said prob-
lem gamblers:

• Talk oniy about wins, not
losses,

• Gamble more often, for
longer periods, for more mon-
ey.

• Hide gambling losses from
family members,

• Lie about gambling direct-
1yor by omission

• Use gambling as a means
to cope,

• Withdraw from friends
and family,

And it is not left to the indi-
vidual to call for help, Biller
added, Family and friends who
are concerned about the be-
havior of a loved one are also
urged to call, even parents,

"We are seeing an increase
in the number of young people
with gambling problems,"
Biller noted, "With the popular-
ity of such things as online
gambling and Texas Hold 'Em
tournaments, young people are
being introduced to gambling
at younger and younger ages,
And they are vulnerable from
both a psychological and a
physiological standpoint"

A native of Ohio, Biller was
in the communications field
and a resident of Bloomfield
Hills before moving to Grosse
Pointe Park in 199L

When he speaks about prob-

lem gambling, he speaks from
experience, It was his own ad-
diction that brought him to
self-help programs and eventu-
ally to help establish the
Michigan Council on Problem
Gambling in 1996, The group
became inactive in 2002,

In 2004, he traveled to Hong
Kong to oversee the implemen-
tation of a gambling addiction
help group there,

"There is no pill one can take
to cure compulsive gambling,"
Biller said, "Sometimes a co-
morbidity such as depression
can be treated effectively with
medication, which can help re-
duce the cravings, but there is
no medication that can treat a
gambling addiction,
Counseling and support are
the. only real treatment op-
tions."

Biller also points out that
anyone is susceptible to a gam-
bling addiction,

"Lots of people can gamble

Eight-year-old donates to Locks of Love
By Elizabeth Swanson
Special Writer

to the cause that gives hair-
pieces to financially disadvan-
taged children afflicted with
hair loss,

"(Amal)da) knows a couple
kids who knew about Locks of
Love too," said Hamilton's
mom, Kelley."She said she was
very excited and she was hap-
py that she co~~ giv~hair

.k
After watching presentations

at Ferry School about the non-
profit organization, Locks of
Love, 8-year-old Amanda
Hamilton, of Grosse Pointe
Woods, decided to donate
Il)ore than 10 inches of hli)rhaiJ;
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this rate!

to another girL
"She had been talking about

it for a year and was growil)g it
for about a year, This is the first
time her hair's short,"

Friday, June 30 was the big
day at Leon's Salon, when
Hamilton's mom and four-
year-old sister,Alyssa, watched
the shearing of Hamilt.oll's
blonde mane, After tti~'Ctif,
Leon's placed theponytai\.in.?\.
bag and sent it to Locks of
Love,

Although Alyssa's hair is still
long, she was excited for her
older sister and is thinking
about donating her hair as
well,

For more information about
Locks of Love, go to www,lock-
soflove,org,

At right, eight-year-old
Andrea Hamilton, of Grosse
Pointe Woods, donated more
than 10 inches of her hair to
the non-profit organization,
Locks of Love. She got her
new haircut at Leon's Salon,
Friday; June 30. Above, she
stands outside Leon's with
her 4-year-old sister showing
offher new haircut.

program,
She worked with former

councilwoman Jean Rice ~ a
member of a three-person
team for the landscaping and
interior decor of the communi-
ty center and, along with an.
other BAC member, on the de-
velopment of the Master
Landscaping Plan for Mack

"We will sorely miss Jan
Duster on the Beautification
Commission," Mayor Pro-Tem
AI Dickinson said, "She was al-
ways a leader."

Duster is getting married
and moving to Pleasant Ridge,

GROSSE POINTE WOODS

Duster resigns from commission
ByBob St. John
Staff Writer

Grosse Pointe Woods' city
council sadly approved the res-
ignation of long-time
Beautification Advisory
Commission member Janette
Duster,

"I think this is a loss to the
city," Mayor Robert Novitke
said, '~an Duster has been in-
volved in every aspect of the
Beautification Committee dur-
ing her years of service,"

Duster sent Novitke and
councilmembers a letter of res-

ignation,
It read, "Since 1979, I have

had the privilege of serving you
and the citizenry of Grosse
Pointe Woods as a member of
the Mayor's Beautification
Advisory Commission,

"In the beginning it was a
natural connection for me,
having lived my entire life in
this city.

"Grosse Pointe Woods also
was where my grandfather
spent his lifetime building
homes, where my father
served as a public safety officer
until his retirement, and my

mother worked as a school
crossing guard and uniform
seamstress for the then-newly
hired, female dispatchers, And,
at the time of my appointment,
I already was spending many
hours at council meetings, re-
porting on current issues and
events for a local newspaper,"

Duster served 27 years on
the Beautification Advisory
Commission, spending time
creating special projects such
as the design and creation of
the Grosse Pointe Woods
Pewabic tile, stepping stones,
mugs and commemorative tile
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formal application, the appli-
cant must meet with a builclJpg
official to determine the pw
ject's complexity.

Tutag will review the ~te
plan, as will members of the
planning commission.T~eY
have a 45-day window fr~m
the time the application VIlas
turned in to review all docu-
ments.

Upon final approval' of thl!
site plan, a building permit
may be obtained" subject to the
review and approval of the en-
gineering and c<;>nstruct!on
plans and payment mthe ap-
plicable fees.

Each site plan application,
according to the ordinance,
must contain the following:

The seal of a registered ar-
chitect or professional engi-
neer in the event the proposed
costs of the project exceed
$10,000.

• A legal description, ad-
dress and zoning information.

• Title block.
• General location map.
• Existing and proposed

topography.
• Existing and proposed

vegetation.
• Material samples.
• Additional dimensional in-

formation, including floor
plans, and a sUlVey sho"Ying
existing lot lines; structUres,
parking areas and other 1m-
provements on the site ,and
within 100feet of It.

City council or the zotirlng
Board of Appeals will also re-
view the site plans before,an
official decision is made. ,

"We think this is a good Way
for eveIYone to be on the smne
page and make it easier to re-
view site plans," Tutag said.
"We're tJYing to encourage ~e-
velopment, and this is a step in

{'.'

the right direction." '
-'flie Woods' building depart-

ment brought in $466,165 in
revenue in 2005.

6A I NEWS
GROSSE POINTE WOODS

Officials clean up
I

site plan issues
By Bob stjohn
Staff Writer

City council gave its ap-
proval for a revised site plan re-
view ordinance during its July
10meeting.

"The changes will make it
friendly for the public," Grosse
Pointe Woods city attorney
Don Berschback said.

The Planning Commission,
City Manager Mark
Wollenweber, Building
Inspector Gene Thtag and the
Woods' other city attorney,
Chip Berschback, reviewed the
changes.

The old ordinance, they
agreed, left too many gray ar-
eas in the site planning
process, but the changes make
it clear-cut.

"The new ordinance spells
out exactly what people have
to do to get their site plans re-
viewed," Thtag said. "It gives
us a lot more flexibility. It's
user-friendly.

"We have been talking about
this for a few years now; so
here it is, ready to go."

"The new ordinance im-
proves the procedures and ap-
proval standards for accep-
tance of a site plan in all zoning
districts other than a single
family home or two family du-
plex on a single lot," Chip
Berschback said in a letter sent
to Mayor Robert Novitke and
councilmembers. "The previ-
ous site plan section was
tucked away in a chapter deal-
ing with subdivisions and this
new ordinance places the pro-
cedures into the zoning chap-
ter where they belong."

Grosse Pointe Woods re-
quires individuals who are
planning new construction, re-
modeling projects or additions
to file a Siteplan with the build-
ing department. ' '

According to the new ordi-
nance, prior to submission of a

CITY OF GROSSE POINTE

PHOTO COMPLIMENTS OF GROSSE POINTE WOODS

Saying goodbye
Grosse Pointe Woods' city council gave longtime Beautification AdvisoIYCommittee member Janette Duster a tearful goodbye at the
July 17meeting. Mayor Robert Novitke read aloud a proclamation dedicating July 18,2006, as Janette Duster Day. She grew up in
Grosse Pointe Woods and earned a Bachelor of Fine Arts degree from Wayne State University before working as a news editor for
the Pointe Newspaper among other editorial positions. Duster served the city for 27 years. Duster, pictured above holding her procla-
mation, was honored by members of the Beautification AdvisoIYCommission, friends, Mayor Robert Novitke and members of the

city council.

In running for sewer grant
By Brad Undberg
SlaffWrirer

The grant would pay 90 per-
cent of the $733,545 cost for a
three-year planning study that
would become the basis of an
upgraded sanitary system. The
city's 10 percent match would
total $73,354 to be paid from
the water and sewer fund.

"We have sufficient funds to
cover that," said Karen
Johnson, finance director.

Frank Schulte, city public
service supervisor, called the

grant "a great opportunity (to)
study and design work for po-
tential pump station improve-
ments, sanitary sewer televis-
ing and cleaning, review and
prepare bid documents for re-
habilitation work."

Results would be folded into
a multi-year capital improve-
ment program.

The grant is a new offering
from the Michigan
Department of Environmental

Quality.
The city is eligible for $1 mil-

lion, according to Peter Dame,
city manager.

"If the grant is awarded to
the city, the city will have three
years to complete study and
design work funded by the pro-
gram," Dame said. "Within the
three-year deadline, the city
must apply to the Michigan re-
volving loan fund to actually
conduct rehabilitation work
identified on the sanitary sewer
system and pump station as
the most critical within the
city's fiscal constraints."

Dame said the grant would
provide a needed first step in a
comprehensive study of the
city's infrastructure.

"Until the evaluation work is
completed utilizing the grant
funds, it is difficult to project
how much rehabilitation work
on the sewers and pump sta-
tion might be needed," Dame
said.

Over the past five years,the
city has spent about $125,000
per year relining 25,000 feet of
sewers.

"Currently, sewer work con-
ducted annually to reline the
pipes is done on a reactive ba-
sis where backup or break-
downs have occurred," Dame
said. "This grant would be a
proactive planning effort. With
low interest loans as the fol-
lOW-Upstep, future sewer lin-
ing projects and pump station
improvements could be ac-
complished in a prioritized and
systematic way."

Dame said the loan would al-
low sewer relining to be done
sooner than the pay-as-you-go
method used now.

He said if the city didn't ap-
ply for the revolving ,fund, it
would have to repay all costs of
the grant back to the state.

"Current (Michigan) revolv-
ing loan funds are provided at
I 5/8 percent over a 20-year pe-
riod," Dame said. '\\ccording
to the MDEQ, the rate is not
likely to change, but the maxi-
mum rate is 2 1;2percent."

The AAADetroit NE branch
will host a Show Your Card
and Save festival, "Sites,
Safety and Savings" from 10
a.m. to 5 p.m. Friday, Aug. 4, at
its office, 9189 Cadieux,
Detroit.

Show vendors, Hard Rock
Cafe, Hertz Rental Cars,
LensCrafters, Olympia
Entertainment and Marriott
Hotels, will have information
on how AAA members can re-
ceive up to a 10 percent dis-
count on their products and/or
services.

In addition, AAA will make
available vehicle J.D. etching,
windshield stone chip repair,
child J.D. fingerprinting and
passport processing.

"We encourage AAA mem-
bers, as well as the general
public, to join us as we show
our appreciation to the com-
munity," said Faye Mabry-
Knox, Detroit NE branch man·
ager.

AAA Michigan has teamed
with the Michigan Automobile
Theft Prevention Authority
(ATPA) and Harmon Glass
Doctor to bring these services
to motorists in metro Detroit.

City of Grosse Poililte offi-
cials are jumping at a chance to
obtain a state grant to help
study improvements to the
sewer system and pumping
station.

"Being able to access those
fqnds is fabulous," said Kris
Pfaehler, member of the city
cQ)lncilfinance committee.

Vehicle I.D. etching
Etched vehicles are 29 per-

cent less likely to be stolen,
compared to comparable non-
etched vehicles, according to a
study commissioned by the
ATPA.

The vehicle's identification
number (VIN) is permanently
etched into the windshield,
side windows and rear win-
dow.

The process does not harm
the window or detract from
the vehicle's appearance.

Stickers are also placed on
each front side window, identi-
fying the vehicle to would-be
thieves that it has been pro-
tected.

AAA Detroit NE
branch to host
youth festival

Elect State Representative

BILL McCONICO
for State Senate

"Thebest choice to take over in this district."
DETROIT NEWS

"McConico has a talent for moving legislation ...
few people can match the lawmaking skills he

has already demonstrated."
DETROIT FREE PRESS

Bill McConico is a Democrat dedicated to bringing positive
change and effective leadership to our community. His hard

work, legal skills and passion have inspired endorsements from
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City gets
its Jeep

Grosse Pointe Woods' Code
Enforcement team will be dri-
ving ina new vehicle.

The purchase of a 2006 Jeep
Wrangler at a total cost of
$17,898 from Mike Riehl's
Roseville Chrysler-Jeep was
approved by city council.

There is $20,000 for this item
in the city's budget. Prices for
the vehlcle were received from
Friendly Jeep and Roseville
Chrysler-Jeep, according to
City Manager Mark
Wollenweber.

Vote Tuesday, August 8th-
Bill McConico for State Senate

Paid for by Friends toElect Bill McConico for State senate

The free service is fIrst
come, first served.

Wmdshield chip repa(r,
Harmon Glass Doct9t's

windshield chip repair proc¢ss
takes about 20 minutes and
does not require removal' of
the windshield. The service is
guaraI).teed and AAA; like
many other insurance compa-
nies, will waive the compre-
hensive coverage deductible
for windshield chip claims.

Child !.D. fingerprinting
Child J.D. fingerprinting

takes about five minutes and is
free. It could help locate a lost
child. '

Parents who bring their chil-
dren to the Child J.D.' event,
hosted by employees from
AAA Michigan, can expect to
receive a 5- by 7-inch card with
their child's photo and person-
al information that can be
used by law enforcemep.t
agencies for identification pur-
poses. Appointments will be
taken on a first come, first-
served basis.

Passport fair
To facilitate processing pass-

ports for overseas travel, AAA
Detroit NE employees will be
available to take passport pho-
tos.

AAA Plus members will te-
ceive two sets of photosfJiee
for each member. AAAregular
members will be charged a fee
of $6 each; nonmembers, $10
each.

U.S. Postal Service repre-
sentatives will be on hand to
process passport applications.
The adults fee is $67 each;
children under 16, $52 each. A
$30 processing fee is charged
per applicant.

For more information, call
(313) 417·2393.
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They're No.1
Wmners of the bike decorating contest promoted by the Grosse Pointe Business and Professional
Association of Mack Avenue during its summer sidewalk sale were from ieft Alex Poulos, Jacqui
Mercier and Nolan Allaer.Judges for the event were, in back row from left, Grosse Pointe Woods
councilmember Vicki Granger, Grosse Pointe Woods Mayor Robert Novitke and Grosse Pointe
Woods councilmember Allen Dickinson. Angelo DiClemente, standing second from right, was the
chainnan for the Summer FUn For Kids on Mack event.

GROSSE POINTE PARK

Charlevoix ready
for arts and crafts

Merchants of Charlevoix in
Grosse Pointe Park started an
Arts, Crafts and Treasures
Market this year to invite
friends and neighbors to come
and have fun in their shopping
area.

The market is on the first
Saturday of each month (now
throughOctober) from 10 a.m.
to 3 p.m. in the Sunrise Sunset
Saloon parking lot on
Charlevoix between
Lakepointe and Beaconsfield.

The market started small but
is steadily growing, adding
new vendors each month giv-
ing it a fresh look. Special
events are planned to keep it
entertaining, according to
event coordinator Iillian U.

There will be fresh scones,
shortbreads, ice tea and
lemonade from Victorian Tea
Parlor along with hamburgers
and hot dogs served up by
Sunrise Sunset Saloon.

Grosse Pointes, SMARTcelebrate
SMART (Suburban Mobility

Authority for Regional
Transportation) Is celebrating
10 years of service to the
Grosse Pointes' and Harper
Woods' senior citizens and dis-
abled.

"We think SMART has done
a wonderful job of helping our
handicapped individuals and
senior citizenS by. giving them
programs that help them get
around and enjoy activities
they're used to doing on a dally
basis," Grosse Pointe Woods
City Manager Mark
Wollenweber sald.

SMART provides mote'than
1.6lnillion rides peryear'to se-
biors and people with disabili-
ties on its fixed route service,
Connector and Community
Transit services, according to
SMART Public Relations
Manager Beth Gibbons.

She also said since 2002,
SMART ridership has in-
creased by 25percent.

"We have had a good rela-

tionship with the Pointes and
Harper Woods," Gibbons said.
"We're proud to have good ser-
vices for our customers."

Grosse Pointe Woods resi-
dent and Americans with
Disabilities Act Coordinator
Michael Patten is legally blind
and has been a mobility in-
structor with. Visually
Handicapped Services at
Detroit Receiving Hospital.

He is an experienced travel
trainer providing one-on-one
training to recently blind adults
and also to adults with devel-
opmental disabilities, Gibbons
added.

Another local resident,
Judge Paul Teranes, is a
SMART bus system user. He is
also a board member on the
SMARTAdvisory Council.

PAATS(points Area Assisted
Transportation Service) has
benefited from SMART, pro-
viding 500 rides per week for
seniors and people with dis-
abilities.

This is a part of the
Community Partnership
Program (CPP), which
Gibbons said it is a true "grass
roots" program. SMART part-
ners with more than 70 com-
munities in the tri-county area.
In Harper Woods, there is a
fleet of 10 vehicles serving the
city along with the five Grosse
Pointes. The program is one of
the largest in SMART's service
area.

"Transportation in suburban
areas is constantly changing
especially to accommodate the
needs of the growing senior
sector of our population," said
Dan Dirks, SMART general
manager. "Together with
Harper Woods and PAATSwe
are meetlng that need and do-
ing it with a high level of dedi-
cation and commitment to pro-
viding excellent transit ser-
vices. We couldn't ask for abet-
ter relationship."

Gibbons said the CPP is na-
tionally recogoized for innova-

tion in public transportation.
By enabling communities or
groups to partner with
SMART,they can share the re-
sponsibility of operating effi-
cient transportation to match
their unique needs. Some com-
munities cater mostly to their
seniors. Other locations have
incorporated their programs
into parks and recreation de-
partments or are run by the 10-
,calEMS.

SMART has provided vans,
scheduling software, mainte-
nance andlor a simple but ex-
periencedhelping hand. -The
communities 'hayemade a
commitment to provide reli-
able service to their residents.
Passengers go to medical ap-
pointments, jobs, the senior
center, shopping and to special
events, Gibbons said.

Additional SMART informa-
tion can be found at smart-
bus.org or by calling (866) 962-
5515.

- Bob St. John

Prosecutor pleased with Marasco trial
Wayne County Prosecutor

Kym L. Worthy was pleased
with the guilty verdicts in the
eight-week Marasco murder
trail.

Joseph Michael Marasco, 51,
of the City Grosse Pointe and
Derrick Anthony Thompson,
46, of Detroit, were recently
convicted of first-degree mur-
der in the June 14, 2005 death
of Barbara Ann Iske of Sterling
Heights.

"I truly hope this verdict
gives some levelof peace to the
Iske family who persevered
and believed in us during the
entirety of this seven week tri-

al,"Worthy said.
The verdict came early in the

trial's eighth week.
Assistant Prosecuting

Attorney Robert Stevens tried
the case in Wayne County
Circuit Court, presided over by
Judge Gregory Bili.

"Stevens, the Grosse Pointe
police department and the
Detroit Police Department tire-
lessly worked on this case for a
year," Worthy said. "The citi-
zens of Grosse Pointe owe
them a debt of gratitude. We
are proud ofthe verdict:'

James Fox, acting director of
the City public safety depart-

ment, said, "We are very happy
justice was served, and we
thank the Iske family and
friends for their support during
this process. Thanks to
Prosecutor Kym L.Worthy and
Assistant Prosecutor Bob
Stevens for their able assis-
tance.

"We also want to thank the
Detroit Police Department and
the Wayne County Sheriff's
Department for their work on
this case."

Marasco was convicted of
felony murder, first degree
murder and conspiracy to
commit murder. Thompson
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was convicted of first degree
murder and felony firearm.

The convictions mandate
sentences of life without parole
for both defendants.

Music will, be provided by
The Guitar Union. There is al-
so wine tasting at The Wmery
and an international collection
of beers, liquors and wines
available at Park Place.

The next market is Aug. 5
featuring the following guest
speakers:

• Geri Grover (11:30 a.m.) is
a specialist on 18th century life
and the art of making candles
using beeswax and more.

o Ashley King (12:30 p.m.) is
an antique books specialist and
dealer. She will talk about how
to spot rare and value books
and care for them. Residents

can bring books for King to
evaluate.

o Iillian Li (1:30 p.m.) will
discuss the proper tea etiquette
and the art of tea.

Future events include
Charlevoix's Antique Road
Show with free appraisals and
Vmtage Car Show. The money
raised goes to Charlevoix
beautification projects.

For more hrformation, call
(313) 821-8060.

Customers can also visit the
West Park Farmers Market
along Kercheval.

Vendors sell fruit, vegeta-
bles, and other items.

BARRY KRONEN

llours Tuesday thru Salurday 10 a.m.lo 6 p.m.
JlddiUonalllours byappoinlmenl

J~~?£~£~~~~~~~~
(313) 884-4800

IMide the Punch /if Judy Lobby

Served Monday through Friday, excluding holidays.
A delicious deal! Two eggs, any style, served with

golden hash browns, two fluffy buttermilk pancakes
and your choice of two crisp bacon strips or two pork

sausage links.

19101 E. Vernier Road (Across from Eastland Center) • Harper Woods

(313) 647-9640

mailto:pewabicl@pewabic.org
http://www.pewabic.org
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EDITORIALS

'No Vacancy'
litonMack •

s reported by Bob St. John in this week's
Grosse Pointe News, there is something
to cheer about despite Michigan's half-a-
decade economic slump.

The business vacancy rate along Mack
in Grosse Pointe Woods is at a mere 2.7
percent. This is phenomenal news consid-
ering the struggles small businesses have

had to endure since 9/11 and before.
The nearly 100 percent occupancy is also good news in that it

.demonstrates Grosse Pointe Woods remains a community in
demand in which to live, work and shop.

Likewise, The Hill and The VJ1lage commercial districts on
Kercheval in Grosse' Pointe Farms and the City of Grosse
Pointe, respectively, are nearly fuliy occupied. In fact, there is
growth ocCUrring.

Gros~e Pointer Anthony Soave is building a new building on
The Hill at 102 Kercheval. Its classic architecture will be among
the 'most attractive buildings on The Hill and will add to the
commercial area'schann. The new building will be the home
of Ferris, Baker, 'MItts Inc., a fuli-seIVice brokerage firm that
will occupy the second floor.

Scaffolding has gone up in front of 119-121 Kercheval on The
Hill, where. a new business neighbor, Community Central
Bank, is taking residence.

The former Colonial Bank building at 63 Kercheval at
McMillan has been purchased by Grosse Pointe Farms builder
Ed Russell, who plans to renovate the structure.

In The Village, it appears two clothing stores - Coldwater
Creek and Jos. A. Bank - are slated to occupy the two
Kercheval comer entrances of the former Jacobson's building.
Also, Trader Joe's is rumored to be serious about occupyingthe
rear of the old Jake's building, now dubbed Kercheval Place.
. The Village Kroger is expanding into an adjacent storefront,

and Sunrise Assisted Uving has opened a sales office for its se-
nior condominium project, The Sterling, slated to open in 2009.
The senior tlevelopment will be between Neff and St. Clair and
east of The villagebtiSiness district. Also new to The Village
will be a Cold Stone Creamery above the new Flagstar Bank at
Kercheval and cadieux.

Plans are also on the drawing board to develop the municipal
parking lot on the west side of Kercheval between Notre Dame
and St. Clair. Three developers have submitted mixed-use retail
and condominium proposals, one of which includes a new, up-
scale Kroger store.

True, the real estate market remains sluggish in the Pointes,
as well as on the west side and throughout Michigan, but ac-
cordi,ng to Grosse Pointe News real estate columnist Alex
DePetro, homes are selling in about four to 5 1/2 months in the
Pointes.

All in all, despite the anemic economy, we believe the Grosse
Pointe glass is more than half fuli. The Pointes remain a great
place to be.

Vote Tuesday
he Primary Election will be held Thesday,
Aug. 8. Polls are open from 7 a.m. to 8
p.m.

The highest office with a choice on the
Republican primary ballot is for U.S.
Senator. Popular Oakland County Sheriff
Michael Bouchard is opposing the Rev.

, " . Keith Butler, former Detroit city council-
man, for a chance to go head-to-head with Democratic U.S.
Sen. Debbie Stabenaw in November. In this contest, we en-
dorse Mr. Bouchard.

Farther down the ballot, the next contest~d race in Grosse
Pointe is that for Second District State Senator. As stated last
week, we endorse Sell. Scott in the Democratic Primary
Election. She will face Republican Michael Hoehn, of the City
of GrosSe Pointe,.in the fall.

To oppose SfateRep. Ed Gaffney, R-Grosse Pointe Farms, in
November,.:we endorse TImothy Bledsoe, 53, of .th~ City of
GrOSs~ Pointe; He is a professor of political science at Wayne
State University.

For District 1 'MIyne County Commissioner, we are endors-
ing Tim Killeen, 48, of Detroit.

We encourage vot~rs to turn out for the Thesday, Aug. 8, pri-
mary election. In many cases, whoever wins the primary will
be the winner in November, especially in districts that are

, heavily partisan. .
So even though there are many summer things to do, make

voting one of them.
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LET E
The Grosse Pointe News welcomes your letters to the editor.
All letters should be typed, double-spaced, signed and limited to
250words. Longer letters may be edited for length and all letters
may be edited for content. We reserve the right to refuse any let-
ter. Include a daytime phone number for verification or questions.
The deadline for letters is 3p.m Monday.

League of Women
Voters urges vote
Th the Edltor:

The Grosse Pointe League of
Women Voters urges citizens
to continue to support SMART
(Suburban Mobility Authority
for Regional Transportation)
by voting to renew the 0.59
millage at the Aug. 8 election.

This regional transportation
~em currently has 250,000
riders per day, 75 percent of

whom have no car or cannot
drive.

Public transit is a lifeline for
seniors who are struggling to
remain independent, but it also
brings customers and workers
into our community.

SMART provides the best
service in the region. SMART
has a high concentration of
routes and good frequency.
The seIVice is express from the
city limits to downtown, and
provides to Grosse Pointers

who work downtown a conve-
nient alternative to high gas
and parking prices. SMART al-
so provides regional connectiv-
ity.

Through the Community
Credits program, money from
this millage also supports
PAATS (pointe Area Assisted
Transportation SeIVice). This
popular seIVice takes senior
citizens and the disabled to
hospitals, doctor appointments
and stores.

We may all be just an illness,
accident or ticket away from
needing a bus. So "Be Smart"
.. , vote for SMART.

MARYBElLESUCZEK
PRESIDENT

Grosse Pointe League
ofW6men Voters

Fond memories
on Fisher Road
To the Edltor:

As I exited the Central

Library's parking lot onto
Fisher Road on July 26, I re-
called a fond memory. You see,
there had just been a quick
downpour of rain which
caused the street to flood
slightly.

As a preteen in the early
1940s, my girlfriend and I
would always head over to
Fisher Road after a heavy rain-
fall, at that very ~ot, to run our
bikes through a "curb-to-curb"
flooded area.

We would raise our feet high
and yell with delight as we ran
our wheels through the high
water and caused waves to
wash over the curbs onto the
grass areas. Of course, the li-
brary wasn't there at the time
so the traffic wasn't too heavy.

It's nice to know that some
things in Grosse Pointe haven't
changed even though it is a
fault in the drainage system!

JEAN SWANBUHIER
Grosse Pointe Farms

Michigan No. 1 inresident losses
Mackinac Center calls for tax cuts, labor reform to stem flow of residents

New data provided to the
Mackinac Center for Public
Policy by household movers
United Van Lines indicates
that, as of June 30, Michigan
eclipsed North Dakota and
moved into the No. 1 position
among the 48 contiguous
states and the District of
Columbia for 'outbound traffic.

The figures, which indicate
that 65 percent of Michigan's
interstate traffic involved
moving families out of the
state, proml?ted the Mackinac

Center to renew its call for tax
relief and labor reform.

"With every out-of-state
move, Michigan residents are
revealing their preferences,"
said Michael D. LaFaive, the
center's fiscal policy director.
"There is perhaps no better
quality of life measurement
than migration - people don't
lie to their movers.

"Michigan suffers from a
combination of growth-sup-
pressing taxes, unnecessary
regulations and an unfriendly

labor climate," LaFaive added.
Last year, Mackinac Center

adjunct scholar Michael HIcks
performed a statistical analy-
sis of United Van Unes and
U.S. Census data and found a
high degree of correlation. In
other words, United Van Unes
client moves reflect the
greater migration patterns
made by the American popu-
lation.

In an analysis of the new da-
ta, LaFaive recommends
changing Michigan's tax and

labor climate and also ad-
dresses the current fad among
key officials for promoting in-
creased higher education
spending as the solution for
Michigan'S economic prob-
lems.

"Empirical evidence shows
that states that spend more on
higher education have slower
economic growth," LaFaive
said. "Migration patterns like
this show how Michigan resi-
dents respond to slower
growth."

GUEST OPINION ByJosephBast

AIGore: Convenient propaganda?

A friend invited me
to attend a screen-
ingof'~
Inconvenient
Truth," AI Gore's

new film about global warm-
ing, when it first arrived in
Chicago a few weeks ago. The
event was sponsored by an en-
vironmental advocacy group
and the theater was filled with
Gore fans. They seemed to love
it. I found it frightening.

In the style of a previous gen-
eration of propaganda films,
Gore substitutes vivid images
of the alleged effects of global
wanning for an accurate ac-
count of the scientific debate.
We see glaciers calving into the
sea, giant storms sweeping
through resort areas, burning
deserts, and even a cartoon po-
lar bear swimming aimlessly,
searching for a place to rest.

Problem: All of the events
pictured in this movie have
been occurring before human
activities could possibly have
caused them. Glaciers have
calved into seas for millions of
years, storms obviously pre-
date modem civilization and
our emissions, and real-life po-

lar bears know better than to
head out into open water dur-
ing the Arctic summer. At any
given time in Earth's history,
some glaciers have been ex-
panding while others have
been shrinking.

Early in the movie, Gore
shows us images of Mount
Kilimanjaro's disappearing
snow cap and blames the loss
on global warming. Wrong.
Scientists say the disappearing
snow is due to changes in land
use at the bottom of the moun-
tain, causing drier air to rise up
the mountain's side.

Later, we see ice melting in
the Arctic, Greenland and the
Antarctic. More evidence of
global warming? Not necessar-
ily. Scientists say temperatures
in the Arcticwere higher dur-
ing the 1930s and the current
melting is probably part of a
rtatural cycle caused by ocean
currents, not greenhouse gas-
es. And only small parts of
Greenland and the Antarctic
are melting. Snow and ice are
accumulating as rapidly in oth-
er parts, for a net loss of
around zero.

Gore ignores these inconve-

nient facts because, he says,
the only people who disagree
with him are 011 company
stooges. At one point, he com-
pares scientists who disagree
with himwith apologists for
the tobacco industry.

So what are we to make of
(in alphabetical order) Dr. Tim
Ball at the University of
Winnipeg, Dr. Robert Balling at
Arizona State University, Dr.
Sallie Baliunas at Harvard-
Smithsonian Center for
Astrophysics, Dr. Bob Carter at
James Cook University in
Australia, Dr. Randall Cerveny
at Arizona State University, Dr.
John Christy at the University
of Alabama, Dr. Robert Davis
at the University ofVrrginia,
Dr. Christopher Essex at the
University of Western Ontario,
Dr. Oliver Frauenfeld at the
University of Colorado, Dr.
Wibjorn Karlen at Stockhohn
University and Dr. Christopher
Landsea at the National .
Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration?

And what about Dr. David
Legates at the University of
Delaware, Dr. Henry Unden at
liT, Dr. Richard Undzen at

MIT, Dr. Ross McKitrick at the
University of Guelph, Dr.
Patrick Michaels at the
University ofVrrginia, Dr. Dick
Morgan at the University of
Exeter, Dr. Tim Peterson at
Carleton University, Dr. Roger
Pielke Jr. at the University of
Colorado, Dr. Eric Posmentier
at Dartmouth College, Dr.
WIllie Soon at Harvard-
Smithsonian Center for
Astrophysics, Dr. Roy Spencer
at the University of Alabama
and Dr. Boris Wmterhalter at
the University of Helsinki?

All are respected authorities
on climatology, working at re-
spected universities, who ap-
pear regularly in peer-re-
viewed science journals. Some,
like Undzen, are undisputed
leading thinkers in their fields.
Yet all dispute Gore's alarmist
claims.

So who are you going to be-
lieve, politician Gore or real
scientists?

There are plenty of other er-
rors and exaggerations in
Gore's movie, which people
more expert than I are docu-

See BAST, page lOA
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OP-ED 9A
I SAY ByBobSt.John

Television icon MTVreaches middle age i'

Happy25th birthday
MTv.For those of
you who don't
knowwhatMTV
is, it is a cable sta-

tion called Music Television, or
much better-known as MTv.

This music phenomenon in-
troduced a group of 'young-
sters ages 12-25 a new age of
pop-culture.

Music was cool anyway, but
MTV brought music to life on
the screen. Seals and Crofts,
Bread and Barbra Streisand
were left to the curb in favor of
the good looking music stars,
such as Madonna, Rick
Springfield, Michael Jackson
(before he turned all weird and
is trying to look like his idol
Diana Ross), Whitney Houston

(before she started allegedly
taking drugs with her hus-
band, Bobby Brown), Boy
George, George Michael, The
Go-Gos, and thousands more.

MTV turned the ugly musi-
cian into an afterthought. All of
sudden, you had to be good-
looking to make it big with
teenagers not just around the
United States, but around the
world.

It was an all-vidE1osstation.
Teenagers would watch MTV
for hours just to see the intro-
duction of a new video from
their favorite rock star.

Martha Quinn was one of
the five original "VJs." We
would watch Quinn and her
co-VJs play video after video
every day when we returned
home from school. Heck with
the homework. That would
wait until later.

Who could forget one of the
most popular videos ever
watched on television, the 14-
minute version of Jackson's
"Thriller." In the video,

Jackson turns from a teenager
into a werewolf and then into a
zombie.

It cost $1.4 million to make
this monumental video and it
helped bridge the world of cin-
ema and music. "Thriller"
changed how videos were
made.

U2 and its lead singer Bono
used MTV to sell millions of
records, tapes and eventually
CDs. Uonel Ritchie, formerly
of Earth, Wmd and Fire, be-
came a popular item, as did
Hall & Oates (Daryl Hall and
John Oates) and Peter Gabriel
(after he left Genesis).

MTV popularized the
decade of the 80s or better
called in music land as the
decade ofthe "one hit wonder."

Bands such as DEVO (Whip
It), Men Whitout Hats (Safety
Dance), The S.O.s. Band (fake
Your Time Part 1), KimCames
(Bette Davis Eyes), Olivia
Newton-John (physical), Toto
(Rosanna), Quarterflash
(Harden My Heart), Eddie

Grant (Electric Avenue), Greg
Kihn Band (Jeopardy),
Michael Sembello (Maniac),
Ray Parker Jr. (Ghostbusters),
Thompson Twins (Hold Me
Now), Tears For Fears (Shout),
Mr. Mister (Broken Wings),
John Parr (St. Elmo's Fire),
Bangles (Walk Like An
Egyptian), Chris DeBurgh
([he Lady In Red), BillyVera &
The Beaters (At This Moment),
Bananarama (I Heard A
Rumor), Beastie Boys (Fight
For The Right To Party) and
The Escape Club (Wild, Wild
West).

My weekends weren't com-
plete unless I was glued to
MTV watching artists such as
Prince, Journey, Quiet Riot,
Def Leppard, The Police, Tina
Thrney, Billy Joel, Van Halen,
Duran Duran, Huey Lewis and
the News, Bruce Springstein,
Ozzy Osbourne, Motley Crue,
Phil Collins, Robert Palmer,
Survivor, Bon Jovi, Guns N'
Roses and hundreds more per-
form my favorite tunes.

MTV was the talk of middle
school, high school and college
students from coast to coast.

I wasn't the oniy teenager
sweeping through the school
hallways talking about
Jackson's latest "cool"video.

If it wasn't for MTV;Prince
would most likely never be
popular.

The second stage for MTV
was the MTV Video Music
Awards, which brought view-
ers the privilege of seeing
Madonna don a bustier during
the inaugural event in 1984.

The outfits continue to get
more risque and who can for-
get the VMA just a couple of
years ago when.Madonna and
Britney Spears shared a
lengthy same-sex kiss on
stage?

One of MTV's most popular
made-for-televislon series was
Beavis and Butt-Head. Hours
upon hours of laughter came
from that show. It can be
bought in a DVD set. Mindless
humor sometimes goes a long

way when you're in your late
teens or early 20s.

Rap made its huge run in the
music market, thanks to MTv.
Run DMC was one of the first
rap artists to make it big.
Eminem has followed in that
path to millions made off CD
sales.

MTV has, unfortunately for
me, turned into a has-been in
my viewing preferences.

It's all reality-Tv. The Real
World pits men and women
from all walks of life and sticks
them in a house to live a pho-
ny, non -existent life that
teenagers drool over these
days.

Gone are the music videos,
which have been replaced by
bad reality TV shows and. un-
appetizing rap music.

Gone is my beloved MTV of
yesteryear and now it's re-
placed by garbage. Men and
women my age can appreciate
MTV as it was and will not turn
it on ever again.

Happy 25th birthday MTv.

STREETWISE ByReneeLanduyt

Should elec-
tions be\na-
tionalor
stateholi-
days?

t
Ifyou have a question you
would like asked, drop us a
note at 96Kercheval on The
Rill in Grosse Pointe Farms, MI

. 48236 or email to editor@
grossepointenews.com

NO,people who want
to vote will vote.'
DAVE SAUNDERS
St. ClCtirShores

'No. Elections should
be held on Saturday
or Sunday so more
people can vote.'
JOE CIARAMITARO
Farmington Hills

'Yes. My company al-
lows me the day off to
vote. Without that
time allocated, it
would be difficult to
vote.'
ERWINYEE
"GrossePointe Fillms ..-....

'Yes. My company al-
ready makes it a holi-
day.'
BRUCE COILINSON
City of Grosse POinte

'Only if they vote then
get a voucher proving
they voted so they
don't just take the day
off.'
DAVE ROSENTHAL
Littleton; Col.

'No. I think employers
should allow and en-
courage employees to
take the time off they
need to vote.'
DALE BROWN
St. Clair Shores

FYI ByBen Bums

A ringside seat for giobal warming

MikeWolking has
a ringside seat
this week to
study the effects
of global warm-

ing in a place where no road
goes.

The 200I Grosse Pointe
South High School graduate
who went on to get economics
and political science degrees
from the University of
Michigan in '05, now teaches
middle school in south Los
Angeles. But, since July 25, he
has been working with a team
of Earthwatch Institute volun-
teers in Churchill, Manitoba, a
remote town on the shore of
Hudson Bay.

It takes two days to get there
from Wmnipeg, Manitoba, by
train.

"It took my car..., two planes,
a bus, a 20-minute walk to the
train station and then a 40-
hour train ride, but I have ar-
rived," Wolking reported last
week in an e-mail.

Churchill is where the tracks
end, and train is the oniy
ground way to get to Canada's
sole port on the Arctic Ocean.
Wolking and the othervolun-
teers will be working with Dr.
Peter Kershaw of the
University ofAlberta on his
study of the region and the im-
pact of permafrost thawing.

Wolking, the son of Ed and
MaryWolking of Grosse .
Pointe Park, got a $2,795 grant
from the Ahmanson
Foundation to help fund the
trip. He hopes what he learns
will stimulate his students' cu-
riosity and bring an engagiIig
curriculum to the California
classroom.

"Iwant to show them I am as
interested in learning as they
are," Mike said in a media re-
lease. '~ything that lifts stu-
dents' heads from the text-
books really helps to get their
attention and gets the ques-
tions rolling. I'll come back
(from the 14-daystudytrip)
with a range of photos and
some hands-on material. What
12-year-old won't be laughing
and wondering what his
teacher is doing wearing mos-
quito-proof headgear?"

Besides fighting off clouds of
mosquitoes, the group will al-
so carry firearms since
Churchill is known as the po-
lar bear capital of the world
because of the number of bru-
ins that pass through the 963-
person community as they mi-
grate in the fall.

"Wehave signed our 'Polar
Bear Acknowledgment Forms'
which release the science cen-
ter here of any liability if we
are ripped to shreds by the arc-

200 I Grosse Pointe South graduate Mike Wolking, now a middle school teacher in south Los
Angeles, is currently on an Earthwatch Institute excursion in Manitnba.

tic beasts, but rest assured,
there are bars on the windows
to keep them out and us in.

"Bugs are thick, pesky and
swarming, like sixth-graders
in a lunch line, but my goofy
looking yellow boots and net-
ted gear have worked so far.
Off to the field to identify
plants today; coming up soon
is small-mammal trapping and
possibly toe-slicing to tag
them.

"Until next time, which
could be quite a while, Mike."

Earthwatch Institute is an in-
ternational nonprofit organi-
zation that focuses on global
environmental sustainability. It
supports various travel expedi-

tions and conselVation re- .
search and has a Web site at
earthwatch.org or can be con-
tacted at (800) 776-0188.

Troop support
More than 150folks took

part in a fundraiser last
Thursday to purchase needed
supplies for a six-man Marine
reconnaissance unit, including
'04 North grad Cpl. William
''Will'' Thompson, that is sta-
tioned in Fallujah, Iraq. The
hosts were Valerie and Randy
Rutkofske and the effort was
the brainchild of their daugh-
ter, Ellisse, a fellow North grad
now ajunior at MSU, who
datesWIil.

"These troops need all kinds
of gear, things like good binoc-
ulars, telescopic range finders
and tripods to use for long-dis-
tance reconnaissance," Valerie
said. "If we raise enough mon-
ey, we hope to be able to in-
clude other amenities, like lip
balm and other personal items
in the shipment we send.»

While the group hoped to
raise $1,500, it had raised
more than $4,000by the week-
end, which will help them sup-
port the entire Marine platoon
stationed in the troubled area.

"Iwas happy to see the out-
pouring of support," said

See FYI, page lOA
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GROSSE POINTE WOODS

Mobil spill: Where does the trailer gO?
ByBob St.John
StaffWriler

Several interested parties in
Grosse Pointe Woods want to
know.

The Mobile gas station on
Mack and Vernier has a chem-
ical spill problem that owner
Brian Mifsud is trying to get

near their businesses.
Big Boy owner Dan Curls

and Sunrise Assisted living,
which is adjacent to Big Boy,is
working with Mobil to get the
trailer moved to a reasonable
location on site.

"Sunrise and I are good
neighbors, and Mobile is on
board with us to get this situa-
tion corrected in the right
manner," Curis said. "I'm glad
the issue will be thoroughly re-

viewed and our questions will
be answered soon enough."

"We understand the prob-
lem has to be taken care of,
but we have concerns for our
residents that have to be ad-
dressed," Sunrise Director
Susan Berg said.

The trailer GES will use as a
home base to dig into the
ground and clean up the
chemical problem operates a
pump that will continuously

The state of Michigan man-
dates a chemical spill has to be
taken care of sometime in the
near future, but at what cost?

cleaned up.
He bought the station in

November 2004, aware of the
problem; He contacted the
proper authorities to get it
cleaned up.

Groundwater and
Environmental Services Inc.
(GES) was hired by Mifsud to
clean up the problem, but an-
other situation has surfaced -
nobody wants GES to con-
struct its eight-foot tall trailer

run 24 hours a day, seVjludays
a week.

GES representative Jennifer
Petoskey, during the June 19
council meeting,· said the
equipment inside the trailer
would generate a sound reach-
ing 50 decibels. That number
was increased to 70 decibels at
the July 17 council meeting.

Council unanimously tabled
the issue to the Aug. 7 meet-
ing.

Land announces new voting aids
electronic tabulator.

Also for the first time, all
polling places will have equip-
ment available for voters with
disabilities. The devices allow
the disabled to mark an optical
scan ballot in privacy and with-
out assistance.

"With this primary election,
a new era of voting begins in
Michigan," Secretary of State
Terri Lynnn Land said. "I en-
courage all registered voters
not voting absentee to make
the time to get to the polls on
August 8. Your. vote is your
voice; let your voice be heard."

Those electors qualified to
obtain an absentee ballot for
the primary may vote in person
in the clerk's office until 4 p.m.
Aug. 7.

The Aug. 8 primary election
will mark two historic firsts.

Voters from each of
Michigan's 5,216 precincts will
be using an optical scan ballot
system, in which they mark
target areas on a standard bal-
lot form and feed it into an

TUrnout for the Aug. 8 pri-
mary election is projected at
1.35 million voters, or 19 per-
cent of the 7,113,246 registered
voters in Michigan, Land said.
The estimate was determined
by reviewing turnout in past
primary elections in conjunc-
tion with absent voter activity
and information provided by
local officials.
. For more information on vot-
ing and polling placed, visit
michigan.gov/vote.

Space Needle in Seattle, treat-
ed to a salmon-bali:e dinner at
St. John the BaptiSt Episcop81
Church in West Seattle and
symbolically dipped their tires
in Puget Sound. The trip be-
gan May 28 in New Haven,
Conn., where the bikers ped-
aled to the Atlantic and dipped
their tires in Long Island
Sound before heading west.
Similar teams crossed the con-
tinent to Portland, Ore., and
San Francisco. All together the
they raised upward of
$400,000 while braving truck .
traffic, 100-degree days and
flattened gluteus maximi.

Garlough, an '06 environ-
mental science grad from the
University of Michigan, was
due back in the Pointes
Tuesday night at midnight.
After a little rest, her next ad-
venture will be a year with
Americorps, the domesticver-
sion of the Peace Corps, on an
environmental team in
Nevada.

Ben Bums of the City of
Grosse Pointe is director of the
journalism program at Wayne
State University. He can be
reached at
bumsben@comcast.netorby
phone at (313) 882-2810.

'04 North grad CpI.Willlam ''Will'' Thompson, stationed in
Fallujah, Iraq; has Valerie and Randy Rutkofsk", and their
daughter, EUisse, above, a f",llow North grad, to thank for rais-
ing funds to buy supplies for his six-man Marin", reconnais-
sanceunit.

FYI: Park
bicyclist
ends journey
Continued from page 9A

Randy Rutkofsk"" a DTE
En",rgy attorney. "Regardl",ss
of how people feel about the
presence of American troops
in Iraq, thE!yare united in their
support for the troops them-
selves."

Woods Councilman Pete
Waldm",ir arranged to get free
mailing privileges for the ship-
ment, and Bommaritio's
Bakery helped with the cock-
tail party at the Rutkofskes'
Woods home.

Ifyou are interested in sup-
porting the effort, you may
contact the Rufkoskes at (313)
884-7716.

Trail's end
Emily Garlough, of the

Park, and her 28 bicycling
companions completed their
cross-country jaunt Saturday
to raise money for Habitat for
Humanity. ThE!ywere greeted
at the official"finish line at the

Everyone has the right to run
for president of the United
States, even multiple times,
and apparently Gore plans to
seek his party's nomination in
2008.While this film will put
Gore's name back in lights for
awhile, it also raises serioUS
concerns about his fitnessto
serve as the nation's top execu-
tive.

Do we want to put the in-
credible powers of the presi-
dency of the United States in
the hands of what Eric Hoffer
called a "true believer," some-
one who ignores evidence and
opinions that contradict his
faith?
..Joseph L.East is president of

The Heartland Institute. E-
mai~ jbast@heartlarniorg.

BAST: Gore
a 'true
believer'

'~~uaIPercel$go Yield(APY) on tile 3O-day Cortlflcare of Doposll (cO) through tho la-year co I•• ",urare •• of7/15Jll6. CU$lomers without • "lOYallY Checking _untO will
maly.tIle ~ CU$lomer rare of !Ll5% ~y ontile 3D-day CD through tile to-ye.r CD.Minimum opening bafan", ill$500 and .mOlllmum depoalt j. $100,000. PenaflY m.y be
Imjlqjllld lQrf8I'!Y WltIldrsWaf. Not ll'Il!lliIbll! for publ~unitll.Acooqnl ~ ~d redUOaeaminQ$. _ 8Ppl1eJI.only to neYI accOtJll\a. JjQithtr ~l$Jll)llOllOllUIltenp'llQcoufl\!l ciPeilQd .
ulldiWtb1.~\yill.$lI(jll)~lyre~ alllla .. '\llll1Il\1;~l;!jn~:YOUi bMkl1\g,*,lel'forJllilaiill. QII'lertbett1Ctlolls~:_. ~ )\I\I$t QJ$il1aln1ll1.opoiIQd
_tcheCkiOll ~iinn'IFlp Bank WIth alleast 00lI ijutoniatili,hiCllrftng1ralisll¢llilO lhllnlllly tlI qualify. "Ulyal1l' Ch8cktngMtoUiJ!" tab!i)!f$j lJajil!Oiba <lhlllblned wllh
QOllJlOll\i ilr illfj.r $iiOCIIlI i)!f$rs Olld Is oolollglble for VIP bOnu.,

Continued from page 9A

menting and exposing. Suffice
it to say, '~Inconvenient
Truth" contains very little
truth, and a big helping of pro-
paganda. "

What frightens me is the
probability that Gore really be-
lieves the hype he tries to sell
in this movie. Those who have
watched him give his
PowerPoint presentation and
have discussed it with him say
he does.

mailto:bumsben@comcast.netorby
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ROBERTJ.
DIEHL, JR., a
partner in the
Detroit office of
the law firm
Bodman LLp, has
been ranked as

one of Michigan's leading at-
torneys specializing in banking
and finance in the 2006 edition ANDRFA
of Chambers USA. ROUMELL
Chambers ranks law firms and DICKSON, a vet-
leading individual attorneys in eran attorney
ltllY practice areas based upon and former
mterviews of clients and peers, shareholder in
Diehl concentrates his practice the Detroit law
on representing clients inSBVt- office of Butz~1 Long, ~as!tlP"., h ..

,Plexbusir.'~s"S}';';~p1",~'l.¥$~~d~~inted"~Wayne~t~) i"n Y'SlClan~·.
: commerCIa! tr~~llll\\1."iiit i20i1;rl1lVefSI aSC13xecuve Vice ..., 'I' ~

a particular focus on debtor- president and chief of staff.
creditor rights and bankruptcy. Dickson, a 1981 graduate of
He represents financial institu- the WSU Law School, co-
tions in out-of-court workouts chaired Butzel Long's Labor
and in bankruptcy proceedings and Employment Department.
involving ali types of business- She devoted her practice to la-
es and collateral, especialiy au- bor and employment litigation
tomotive-related businesses matters representing both pub-
and real estate and construc- lie and private sector organiza-
tion businesses. tions. She has extensive expe-
Diehl is a Grosse Pointe Park rience working with higher ed-
resident. ucation institutions regarding

• •• numerous organizational and
policy issues.
Dickson, former chairperson
of the State Bar of Michigan
Labor and Employment Law
Council, is a frequent speaker
on continuing legal education
issues. She serves on the State
Bar of Michigan Judicial
Qualifications Committee and
was elected a Fellow of the
College of Labor and
Employment Lawyers.
She also is active with various
civic and community organiza-
tions including the Detroit
Institute of Arts and the Detroit
Historical Society,
She earned a bachelor's de-
gree from Smith College and
law degree from Wayne State
University's School of Law.
Duties of the cabinet-level posi-
tion have been carried out
since Jan. 3 this year by two
WSU administrators in dual-
interim appointments.
Dickson is a Grosse Pointe '
Farms resident.

KAJ:HYTAOUIL
has been named
financial advisor
in the Key Private
Bank division of
McDonald
Financial Group

at KeyCorp in the Michigan
District ofKeyBankN.A., ac-
cording to Michael Kulwicki,
senior sales manager, Key
Private Bank.
In her new position, Taouil is
responsible for providing high-
ly sophisticated solutiol}S cov-
ering banking, financial plan-
ning, investment, trust and in-
surance needs to clients.
Her office will be located in
KeyBank's Grosse Pointe loca-
tion.
Previously, she was vice presi-
dent, Wealth and Institutional
Management, at Comerica
Bank in Detroit. She also
worked as vice president,
Private Banking, for Bank One
in Detroit.
She holds a bachelor's degree
in marketing from the
University of Detroit Mercy
and a Master's degree in busi-
ness administration from
Wayne State University.
Taouil is a former Grosse
Pointe resident.

• • •

KEVINM.
DIDIO, a Butzel
Long attorney
and shareholder,
has been elected
to the board of di"
rectors of the

YMCA of Metropolitan Detroit.
He was elected to a two-year
term. ",
The YMCA of Metropolitan
Detroit offers a variety of pro-
grams for people of ali ages.
DiDio is based in Butzel Long's
Detroit office and is a member
of the firm's Transaction,
Finance and Taxation Practice
Group.
His primal)' areas of practice
include: corporations, limited
partnerships, and limited liabil-
ity companies; mergers, acqui-
sitions, dispositions, joint ven-
ture, and reorganizational
transactions; corporate fi-
nance; international licensing
and product distribution trans-
actions; and tax and succes-
sion planning issues for closely
held businesses.
He is a member of the Business
Law Sections of the American
Bar Association (ABA) and the
State Bar of Michigan. DiDio
is a member of the ABA's
Committee on Partnerships
and Unincorporated Business
Organizations, and is the im-,
mediate past chairman of the
Detroit Metropolitan Bar
Association's Corporate
Counsel Section.
DiDio has been a lectul'l3r at
continuing legal education
seminars for ICLE, NBI and
Lorman on various LLC and
tax issues, He is the author of
the following publications:
Letters of Intent - Best
Practices, Michigan Business
Journal, Volume XXV; Issue 3,
Fali 2005; Recent Amendments
to the Michigan Limited
Liability Company Act, pub-
lished in the ABA's Newsletter
of the Committee on
Partnerships and

Unincorporated Business
Organizations, Summer 2003;
and Choice of Business Entity,
published in the State Bar of
Michigan Practice Manual,
"Counsel for the Counselor,"
June 2001.
DiDio's non-profit and com-
munity activities include: cur-
rent board member, YMCA of
Metropolitan Detroit; former
board member, Cystic Fibrosis
Foundation, Metropolitan
Detroit Chapter; member,
French-American Chamber of
Commerce, Michigan Chapter;
member, Association of
Corporate Growth; and, for-
mer president, Detroit Athletic
Club Intermediates.
In2005, DiDio was awarded a
Certificate of Appreciation by
the Legal Aid and Defender
Association in recognition of
his pro bono work in the com-
munity.
In addition, he is fluent in
French. He also served four
years in the United States
Marine Corps.
DiDio is a graduate of
Michigan State University
College of Law (J,D" Tax
Concentration Program, 1997)
and The University of
Michigan (B.A., Economics,
1993). While in law school, he
was awarded the
Jurisprudence Achievement
Award for Business, Securities
and Tax Planning and comp~.
edatthe 1997 MugelNational
Tax Moot Court Competition:
DiDio is a resident of Grosse,
Pointe Park,

• • •

The Peppler Agency acknowledges the success of producer
Roxane Charles, above, for achievements in the Grosse Pointe
Launchpad (Business Networking Group). Charles was present-
ed with The Noble Networking Award for outstanding team-
work and receiving the highest number of referrals for June
2006.

Honored

Local
hospitals
welcome

Bon Secours Cottage
Hospital in the City of Grosse
Pointe welcomed several new
physicians to its staff.

The following physicians
have privileges at Bon
Secours Hospital and Cottage
HospitaL

• David B. Butcher, M.D.,
Internal Medicine

• Leilei Chen, M,D.,
Pathology

• Vigen B. Darian, M.D.,
SurgerylPlastic and Hand
Surgery

• Matthew W, Ebinger,
D.O., Internal
Medicine/Cardiology

• Paul K. Fozo, M.D.,
Internal Medicine

• Arnold M. Herskovic,
M,D., Radiation Oncology,

• Dijana Jefic, M.D.,
Internal
MedicineiNephrology

• Sabah M. Mohammed,
M.D., Internal Medicine

• Vaishali M. Pansare,
M.D., Clinical
SupportlPathology

• Michael S. Pieh, M.D.,
Internal Medicine

• Seema S. Sharma, M.D.,
Family Practice

• Taresh Taneja, M.D.,
Internal Medicine/Cardiology

• Borivoje Trifunovic,
M.D" Internal Medicine

• Jeffrey C. Yeamans, M.D.,
SurgeryJUrology

City of (ir.oss.e J.oint.e ;lllII.o.o.b-s,Michigan

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the City Council, meet-
ing as a Zoning Board ofAppeals under the provisions of
Michigan Zoning Enabling Act, PA 110 of 2006, MCL
125.3101 et seq, will meet in the Council-Court Room of the
Municipal Building, 20025 Mack Plaza, on MONDAY,
August 21,2006, at 7:30 p.m. to hear the appeal of Peppi no
Puleo, 2016 Ridgemont, Grosse Pointe Woods, who is
appealing the denial of the Building Inspector to issue a
building permit for permission to construct a one-floor sin-
gle family residence. The building permit was denied due to
noncompliance with Section 98-73, with respect to a sid-
eyard variance. A variance is therefore required. The pub~
lie hearing materials are available for public scrutiny. All
interested persons are invited to attend and will be given
opportunity for public comment. The public may appear in
person or be represented by counsel. Written comments will
be received in the City Clerk's office, up to the close of bus i-
ness preceding the hearing. A group spokesperson is
encouraged on agenda items concerning organized groups.
Individuals with disabilities requiring auxiliary aids or
services at the meeting should contact the Grosse Pointe
Woods Clerk's Office at 313 343-2440 seven days prior to the
meeting. '

Published: GPN:08/03/2006
Lisa Kay Hathaway, CMC
City Clerk

Conunercesponsors
club crawl invitation

Grosse Pointe Chamber of
Commerce will sponsor a
Grosse Pointe Club Crawl on
Aug. 31, beginning at 5:30 p.m.

This is an opportunity to
learn about the private dubs in
the area. Clubs partnering in
this chamber fundraiser are
Grosse Pointe Hunt Club,
Crescent Sail Yacht Club,
Grosse Pointe Yacht Club,
CountrY Club of Detroit and
Lochmoor Club.

"The idea to plan this event
was two-fold," said Executive
Director Mal)'Huebner. "First,
the private clubs are some of
Grosse Pointe's largest busi-
nesses; so the chamber wanted
to increase their member val-
ue. We are thankful that they
have agreed to partner with us.

"Second, many Pointe resi-
dents have an interest in learn-
ing about the clubs but simply
don't know how to do so.

"This is not an invitation for

membership in the clubs,"
Huebner said. "It is simply an
informational opportunity. If
you are interested in touring
these clubhouses, join us."

When making a reservation,
individuals will be asked to
rank the clubs in order of tour
priority as only three can 00
visited. Every effort will be
made to accommodate the
ranking priority. It is not guar-
anteed.

"If yOU'd like to, view the
clubs with a group of friends
tell us when making reserva-
tions," Huebner said.

Appetizers and beverages
will be provided as well as club
and chamber of commerce in-
formation. The price is $10 for
chamber of commerce mem-
bers and $15 for non-mem-
bers.

Make reservations on-line at
gpcc.cc or call (313) 881-
GPCC,

Serving the community for over 25 years
• Auto • Home • Life

• Commercial • Residential
• General Liability • Renter's Insurance

15206Mack Al'e
Grosse Pointe Park, MI

Located in the Lakepointe Buildin\l
(2 blocks South of Tom's Oyster Bar)

Grosse Pointe Gold Gift Certificate
"Great

lor
Gift GII II "IVI~

Each One Sold"'"
Supports

The Grosse Pointes
11"000000 I.OQO"":OQlJOOODOOr: OOOOOOOOOOOOij'

Contact the Grosse Pointe Chamber of Commerce at 313.881.4722
9 rossepointechamberofcomme rce. or9

Greatr~b day.
?

Always competitive and dedicated
"'" to staying that way.

WALK-IN Over 85 Southea,stern Michigan Localiol1s

CALL 1-877-579-5353 I VISIT www.53.colll

..
Fifth Third Bank IiWorking Hard 'Ib Be'1l.1c Only Bank You'll Ever Need~

Wl""el\,lIIlQl

unt -Annual Percentage Yield (APYl accurate as of 7/05106. Rates may change after acc.ount is opened.:Fees may reduce
urn deposit reqUired to open a checking af£Ounl. Accounts closed within 180 days of account opening wilLbe charged $2:5-.

,nge. Valid at participating Rfth Third Banking Centers only. fifth Third and Fifth Third Bank are registet-ed service marks Ii
Member FDIC. lil Equalliousing lender. ,

products made available through Fifth 17lird Insurance Agency, Inc. and securities,
and investment products olkred through Fifth Third Securities, Inc, a wholJy-OWflII{!,

subsidiary 01Fifth Third Bank. Member NASD/SIPC:

Are Not FDIC Insured I Offer No Bank Guarantee May Lose Value

Are Not Insured By Any Federal Government Agency Are Not A Dl3posIt

'POtinum Capilal Acm
eamings. $50 minim
Offer "bied to cha
FrithThirdBaOOlrp.

Insurance
brokerage

\ '

http://www.53.colll
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Challenge Cup golf outing set forAug. 14
NORTH VS. SOUTH mine the winner.

A trophy has been made
and the winning team will
keep it for one year. It will be
displayed in the trophy cas~
of the winning school until
next year's match.

"The response from the
community has been over-
whelming," Stevenson said.
"Weformed ajoint committee
of 10 people between the two
schools.

"We've been meeting regu-
larly for manyweeks now and
the 24 golf teams are com-
pletely sold out."

The duo have more than 70
sponsors for the event, but
want to see that number hit
100.

"I'm proud of all the Grosse
Pointe real estate companies,"
Saros said. "Everyreal estate
company in GrossePointe is a
sponsor. I think that speaks
volumes that our local real-
tors know how important our
schools are to the health of
the community."

At the end of the golf out-
ing' the winner will be an-
nounced and everyone will
head into Lochmoor's ban~
quet hall for dinner, refresh-
ments and an auction to raise
money for the athletic pro-
grams.

Area residents' have donat-
ed many' great auction items
such as a 'Piston suite, a two-
year automobile lease, prime
area Tiger tickets, Lions tick-
ets, Red Wings and Pistons
sports jerseys,. memprabilia.
and more,

The principals of bcith
schools and other school ad-
ministrators and coaches will

Mark it down in the books.
The battle for bragging

rights starts at 1 p.m.,
Saturday, Aug. 14, when the
inaugural "Challenge Cup"
golf outing takes place at
LochmoorClub.

All proceeds benefit the·
men's and women's athletic
departments at Grosse Pointe
North and Grosse Pointe
South high schools.

Mike Stevenson and Jim
Saros have been active in
Grosse Pointe youth athletics
for a combined 30 years,
coaching baseball, basketball
and football. They also serve
on more Grosse Pointe athlet-
ic boards than one can imag-
ine.

They've coached against
each other and with each oth-
er. and the duo shares one
common passion: providing a
healthy athletic environment
and opportunity to any
Grosse Pointe child who
wants to playball.

When the Grosse Pointe
school district cut the athletic
budget 17 percent this past
year, the two men met over
coffee and decided to do

. something about it, '"coming
up with the Challenge Cup
golfouting.

Saros, serving as president
of the Grosse Pointe South
Athletic Booster Club board,
and Stevenson, serving the
same capacity with the
Grasse Pointe Ngrth Athletic

Booster Club, wanted to host
a fun, competitive activity
which would help raise mon-
ey for both schools.

Saros and Stevenson are
former all-state high school

and college athletes who un- Grosse Pointe North will
derStand the North-South· ri- square off against 12 Grosse
valry. . Pointe South teams at

Playing off that theme, the Lochmoor using a scramble
pair devised a golf match in foimat.
which. 12 teams.r4presenting. AlUeamspald$Q5.D.eachto

participate. At me end10fme

I
match, the combined scores
of teams playing for each of
the two schools will deter-

The ChallengeCuppits rivals GrossePointeNorth vs,GrossePointe South in an 18.hole scram· .
ble at 1p.m.Saturday,Aug. 14,at LochmoorClub. .

JUDITH AN

I
I
i

r

I'

be playing in the scramble or
attending the banquet.

"If you'd like to help, we
could sure use it," Stevenson
said. "The three ways you
.could help would be to spon-
sor a hole for $200 or $1,000,
attend the dinner/auction (ca-
sual dress) for $50 and bid on
some fantastic items, or do-
nate an auction item to be
auctioned off."

"The auction item does not
have to be sports-related,"
Saros said. "It could be a va-
cation retreat, a piece of art or
any item that will help raise
money for the kids. We also
won't turn down a check."

The dinner/auction begins
at 6:30p.m.

"We think this is a great
way to support athletics and
have fun while doing it,"
Saros said.

Saros and Stevenson have a
private bet on the line. Their
sons play football for South
and North. Whoever loses the
golf match has to wear the
football jersey of the other
school at the North/South
football game.

"I know Mike is going to
look great in a Grosse Pointe
South jersey," Saros said. .

The schools are non"profit,
so any donations are tax-
deductible. if interested i.n
getting involved, contll¢t
Carla Palffy at cpa!ffy@com-
cast.net or Roseanne Home at
rosewa33@aol.com.

All checks should be made
J,layal!le to Gross.e.. J;'Qirite
Soutltl.J?r(jrossePoltite North
Higli .School and mailed to
753 Grand Marais, Grosse
Pointe Park, MI,~230.

mailto:rosewa33@aol.com.
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understanding. It creates self
discipline, fosters creativity,
boosts self confidence, encour-
ages life-long learning, raiSes
community pride and fosters
cooperative learning. further,
Albrecht said, being in a chil-
dren's choir adds to the devel-
opment of a child by increasing
literacy and reading skills and
aural skills.

There will be no choreogra-
phy, but members will wear
shirts with a yet-to-be-de-
signed logo.

Tuition is $300 for the fall
session and $200 for the
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New children's choir holds auditions
ByAnn L. Fouty
StnffWriter

Prepare for a season of ex-
pressive musical learning and
enjoyment with the newly
formed Grosse Pointe
Children's Choir.

Heather Albrecht and
Carolyn Gross, both Grosse
Pointe Public Schools music
teachers, are organizing and
directing the choir which will
meet for weekly rehearsals be-
ginning this fall.

The choir is for those whose
voices haven't ch£l;Iged be-
tween the ages of 8 and 14
years. Auditions will be held at
the Grosse Pointe War
Memorial. The auditions will
be 4 to 7 p.m. Sept. 6; 4 to 6
p.m. Sept. 7; and 4 to 6 p.m.
Sept. 11. Call the War
Memorial at (313) 881-7511 for
an appointment. Music will be
provided and no preparation is
necessary:

Concerts will culminate the
seasons.

"We are hoping the kids will
do the whole year," Albrecht
said. "We are looking for chil-

she learned quite a bit about
establishing a children's choir
and took her time in the past
year to find the right location to
support the non-profit organi-
zation.

With rehearsals from 5:30 to
7 p.m. each Wednesday, chil-
dren will be singing quality lit-
erature to expand their knowl-
edge and prepare for three
concerts during the year.

Music is important to chil-
dren, she said, for a number of
reasons. It increases their ap-
preciation of their own culttiJ:'e
and promotes multi-cultural

spring. Both include two tick-
ets to each concert.

"The music teachers are ex-
cited about this," Albrecht said.

Albrecht grew up on Uncoln,
and is a graduate of South
High School and' the
University of Michigan, where
she received a master's' in
teaching and is completing her
master's in music education.

She is fashioning the Grosse
Pointe Children's Choir after
the Glen Ellyn Children's
Choir, the Toronto Children's
Choir and the MSUChildren's
Choir.

Heather Albrecht Carolyn Gross

dren who want to sing. There
is amazing music happening in
Grosse Pointe, but there is no
children's choir (outside the
school and churches). This is a
training ground."

Albrecht is looking for a
maximum of 80 children from
the Grosse Pointes, Harper
Woods, St. Clair Shores and
Detroit. Reasons for her in-
volvement are simple: "I'm a
big fan of children's choirs. 1

love teaching choir."
Albrecht has been a choir

teacher at Pierce Middle
School for eight years and is
working on her graduate pro-
gram. Gross, who has taught
for 10 years in the Grosse
Pointe Public School system, is
a music teacher at Brownell.
She is finishing her master's at
Wayne State.

While researching her mas-
ter's program, Albrecht said

~lorin~ Co~t
NOW SHOWING

"BARNYARD"
AUGUST 4TH AT THE
SHORES THEATRE

SpoJjs change
North's football captain Jake B1oomhuff,seated, corralled his fellow students into donating to
Project Welcome Home to build a Habitat for Humanity home. Many of North's athletic team cap-
tains spent time persuading students to make a contribution.

I11III
6 and Under

7·10
Prizes Donated by the Following Sponsors:

5E;:€il

r-------------~~--------------------------~-------,I Name . . Contest Rules . I
I Drop off or mail your entry to the Grosse Pointe News by August 11, 2006, I
I Address for a chance to win. Winning entrees will be printed in the I

August 17th issUeof the Grosse Pointe News .

.: City Zip Mail or hand-deliver entries to: :.
I Phone Age ~rossePointe News" Attention: Sally I
I 96 Kercheval, Grosse Pointe Farms, MI 48236 I
I t IL ~ ~_~ ~ ~
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St. Paul students
visit Lansing

G.I?Academy
scholarships

St. Paul Catholic School
fourth-graders recently visited
the state capital.

During the trip students met
Rep. Ed Gaffney, R-Grosse
Pointe Farms, Attorney
General Mike Cox and Sen.
Martha Scott, D-Highland
Park.

"This trip is a terrific way for
students to feel closer to our
government, gain a better un-
derstanding through being
there, actually sitting in the
rooms where debates and de-
cisions that affect them and
their families are ma'i:le,"said
fourth-grade teacher Patricia
Szmanski.

"Tbe state Capitol building
itself has a great history, and is
truly beautiful. The addition of
the trip to the Historical
.Center helps them visualize
many things they have read
about, such as forestry and in-
dustry in our state. These stu-
dents are very conversant and
we will have continued discus-

Five scholarships awarded
annually to Grosse Pointe
Academy seventh-graders
were given to Adam Smith,
Gigi Wells, Libby Krueger,
Rachel Ochylski and Evan
Schwartz. ,

Smith is the sonoi Myreya
and Paul Smith of Grosse
Pointe Farms. He was the re-
cipient of the Nowosielski-Lutz
Scholarship Award, given to a
new eighth-grade boy who "ex-
cels academically and athleti-
cally a1).dis an all-arountl'good
pers0n/~: :. " fIL'!

Wells, the daughter of
Rhaphael and Lee Wells of
Grosse Pointe Shores, was giv-
en the Brett Bentley Crawford
Creative Writing Award pre-
sented to an upcoming eighth-
grade girl who possesses "a
skill lrt)d passion .for creative
writing!inll exhibits a spirited
personality." The award was

sions. Things learned today
will be tied into our studies. It
is a trip they never seem to
forget," said another fourth-
grade teacher Paula Vokal.

Students spoke of some of
the impressive displays, such
as the room of flags, with the
U.S, and Michigan flags as
they originated and changed
over the years, a room with .
portraits of each governor, the
governor's· office, the glass
floor rotunda, hand-painted
surfaces and more.

The field trip continued as
students went to the Michigan
Historical Center.

Life-size displays of people
who lived in early Michigan
and made the state what it is
today were dressed in period-
appropriate garments. Early
industries such as lumbering
were realistically shown and
explained in terms that made
it fun to learn.

This trip is made every year
by St. Paul fourth-graders.

PHOTOS COURTESY D:EBBIE NELSON

St. Paul Catholic School fourth-graders took a trip to Lansing and saw the Capitol building, the Michigan Historical Center and
met with Sen. Martha Scott, at left, and State Rep. Ed Gaffney, kneeling in front,

~ver;ZllDwireless

FREECA NES
Iestablished to honor the mem-

ory of Crawford, a 1997 GPA
graduate.

Krueger, daughter of Laura
and Mark Krueger of Grosse
Pointe Farms, and Ochylski,
daughter of Sheila 2nd Dan
Ochylski of the City of Grosse
Pointe, were the co-recipients
of the Thelma Fox Murray
Scholarship Award. This
award is given each year to an
upcoming eighth-grader who
demonstrates "integrity, humil-
ity, a sense of humor, athletic
achievement and academic ex,
cellence."

Schwartz, the son of
Christine Liff of Grosse Pointe.
Park, was awarded the E.
Maybelle Spicer, Clark Spicer
and William Trader, Jean K.
Kurtz Trader .Scholarship
Award based on his success in
academics and athletics "witt\.
a strong desire to excel."
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GPAcontains learning during renovation
ByAnn L. Fouty
Staff Writer

Education for the more than
300 Grosse Pointe Academy
students during the 2006-07
school year will take place in
three independent learning
pods rather than in the historic
building,

The move was necessary to
get the renovations in the three
stories of classrooms and the
library complete before the
school year begins in 2007,

The pods were delivered
June 20 and will be ready by
Aug,15,

Despite the dust and incon-
venience, it will be business as
usual, said Phil Demartini,
head of school.

"It's a necessary step,", he
said of the renovations which
will improve school safety, de-
crease traffic congestion and
create a design for the future.

Interior renovations and the
shoring up of the lintels are
Phase II of a three-phase pro-
ject for the academy called
Tradition and Tomorrow,

Shores
Theatre

BARNYARD
Rated PG

(1:00, 3:00, 5:00, 7:00, 8:45)-JOHNTUCn:R
MUST DIE'

Rated PG-13
(1:00,3:00,5:00,7:15,9:15)-9_....······,·.····./···.Ht
S. , $

586.775.6800
9 Mile & MII\lk~SI... II'S Ol'li

PHOTOS BY RENEE LANDUYT

Temporary disruption due to school renovations means long-term improvements to the Grosse Pointe Academy.

grades will be self-contained in
one unit and fourth and fifth
grades will be in a second unit,
both which measurel26 feet by
60 feet.

The third pod; the larger of
the three at 182 feet by 68 feet,
serves as the cafeteria and the
middle school.

Demartini said at the end of
the school year teachers
packed up what they wanted
and tossed or donated other
supplies to New Orleans
schoolteachers,
. "When I first came here five

Phase I, a $2.1 million project, and upgraded technology.
was the wing addition to the Traffic patterns also are be-
Tracy Field House that opened ing changed. There will be dual
in late February. Phase III will entrances. Older students will
involve upgrading heating and enter off MClran.Younger chil-
CClOIingmechanics. dren and those attending the

During Phase n, the school's early school will be using the
first, second and third floors Lakeshore entrance, Parents
will be renovated, including will be instructed whiCh drive
some mechanical upgrades in to use.
the basement. Discarding the idea of piece-

An elevator that now holds inealing the renovations,
two people will be replaced by Demartini said, the decision
a unit having a 16-person' ca- was made to move everyone
pacity: out for a year, put classrooms

Music, middle school, art and the cafeteria in indepen-
and the environmental sci- dent learning centers and get
ences, the principal's office everyone back in the building
and the receptiof\!st and nurse in a thnely fashion.
will also be moved to a pod. He admitted there would be

The library will be moved some inconvenience and that
from the first floor to the sec- patience is the key.
ond floor. The old library will 'We are doing it with mini-
be divided into two class- mal disturbance. We will be
rooms. The third floor will able to move the project with
have two art rooms and class- more efficiency,"he said.
rooms. There will be two new ..The three flat-roofed pods

'"i.;'~~~J:,\iW;n~for7.~IJceil "'na,,\'l b,. ~.te.J?:.•_.•,•.;...ti:...~,ot1tf~!!.;~."._d.:;...!._.i.''''' ,_,t:;j:;,·>""'_"'" ... _~,=~4""';;·"'..'~SK.~ '<..,'1oi;L.,to",.. ",,)1,4; ,'@lJ, ...,,~. ''''''''''_'''"''. '-.".

everything is new.
"It will be more horizontal

school than vertical,"
Demartini said. "These pods
are from Southfield and we
have them until next summer."

Thus, the renovations must
be completed prior to student
orientation Sept. 5. School be-
gins Sept. 6,

A plus for the pod class-
rooms, he said, is that they are
larger than the academy's pre-
sent rooms and air condi-
tioned.

First, second and third

years ago, the board asked me
to make a needs assessment,"
Demartini said.

The 79-year-old building was
tired and needed upgrading.

"!.earning is going well now;
imagine what it could be with
an up-to-dated science lab. We
are rejuvenating and preserv-
ing for the next generation to
have education here. The idea
is to keep the building here,"
he said.

Construction equipment is
staged on the old basketball
surface.
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Cut offand
over the line

short time later at the station,,-"-",,PO T SE Escalade delivered
to wrong address

An address mix-up led to a
25-year-old woman's car being
impounded.

On Friday, July 21, a repair
facility mistakenly delivered
the silver Cadillac Escalade
that belongs to a woman on
Lakeshore to a home on
Lakeshore Lane in Grosse
Pointe Woods. After a few
days, the car was impounded
until the woman and repair fa-
cility figured out the miscom- .
munication.

Fellow drivers were avoiding
an apparent drunken driver on
Lakeshore. Police noted he
crossed the center line "far
enough to make other drivers
around him slow down ... he
was cutting them off." When
pulled over, the Grosse Pointe
Farms man, 58,' haa watery
eyes and failed sobriety tests.
He admitted to drinking beer
with dinner at a private club.
He was released the next
morning on $100 bond.

Wmdow broken,
nothing missing

Someone broke the passen:
ger rear window of a white

Two cement landscaping Z004 Chevy Trailblazer parked
balls worth $70 each were in the 18000 block of Mack at
stolepJrom the. 300 block of approximately 2:30 p.m.

>Fis~~~ometim~~!ll1~~ess ;~flnesd~y, July 26, according
.hourslm Monda~JulY"Z4,afi:ltel1ot!!S"Nothingwas report-
store owner reported to police. ed missing from the vehicle.

u
City of Grosse Pointe

Credit report
shows illstolen

After looking at his credit re-
port, a man from the CitY of
Grosse Pointe went to the po-
lice Station Sunday, July 30, to
report a case of identity theft.

Several small accounts had
been opened or were under re-
view in the past month. He
traced a phone number that a
potential suspect used to a
Detroit addresS. Police are in-
vestigating. The I)lail closed
several of the accounts.

Lost driver'
founddrunk

A woman got fumed.around
while driving along side streets
near Lakeland and Kercheval
at 4:30 p.m. Saturday, July 29.
When im officer offered to
help, he noticed the woman
was apparently intoxicated.

The 25-year.old Grosse
Pointe Park woman failed so-
briety tests and lost her bal-
ance. Police said she registered
a 0.235 percent blood alcohol
level.

She was arrested and her sil-
ver 2006 Jeep Uberty was im-
pounded.

Mitsubishi stolen
. from driveway

A man reported his mother's
car was stolen from her home
in the 17000block of Jefferson
sometime between 1 a.m. and
1 p.m. Saturday, July 29. The
black 2000 Mitsubishi had
been left unlocked. .

Decoration taken
from storefront

Empty hangers
indicate theft
",store managers were trying

to' figure out what may have
been stolen from a Kercheval
clothing store Wednesday, July
26.

A shopper carrying a shoul-
der bag placed several items
on the checkout counter. After
she left, employees found emp-
ty hangers and suspected
items were missing.

They watched her drive off
in an Explorer and gave her
description to police.

Dirty dozen
DVDstaken

Twelve empty DVID cases
were left in a store in the 17000
block of Kercheval at 5 p.m.
Monday, July 24. .

A tape shows a boy, about 14
years old, walking around the
store near where the cases
were found, but noboQy saw
him take the DVDs.

- Rebecca Jones

Grosse Pointe Fanns

Parole violator
taken into custody

After receiving a cail about a
"vagrant" in the 19100block of
Mack - at around 9:30 p.m.
Sunday, July 30 ~ officers dis.-
covered the man was wanted
on a parole violation for armed
robbery.

The 52-year-old Detroit man
initially lied about his name
and did not have ill. Police no-
ticed his pseudonym sounded
like that of man wanted on a
warrant.

At the police station, finger-
prints showed his true identity.
He was arrested and held with-
out bond until state corrections
officers picked him up Monday
morning.

Pulled over
on the water

A man who was sitting ille-
gally on the bow of a moving
watercraft was arrested
Sunday, July 30, after officers
performed a background

check aM found that the 44-
year-old man was wanted in
St. Clair County for nonpay-
ment of child support. He was
held on $2,680bond.

Neon stolen
from rQadway

On Sunday, July 30, at 1:12
a.m., a St. Clair Shores woman
reported her silver 2001 Doqge
Neon stolen from its parking
spot in the 200 block of Fisher.
The vehicle had been parked
there since 4:30 p.m. July 29.
She told police it was l0clted
and she had the only set of
keys.

'A,B,C ...
nevermind'

ness in the 900 block of
Nottingham was approached
by a man holding a gun.

The gunman demanded the
woman's vehicle and personal
property. The man got away in
the woman's car.

Grosse Pointe Shores

Erratic driving
leads to arrest

Busted·
Police watched a 42-year-old

St. Clair Shores man hit the
curb a few times while driving
his 1999 GMC south on
Lakeshore at 1 a.m. Sunday, . Speeding and
July 30. sus..pensions

The man was also varying
speeds between 46 and .30 On Wednesday, July 26, at
mph. Officers pulled him over, 10:15 a.m., a 23-year-old
smelled intoxicants and gave Detroit man driving a silver
him field sobriety tests, which Buick LeSabre was pulled over
he failed. He also had an ex- for driving 47 mph in a 35 mph
pired driver's license. He zone along Vernier . near
demonstrated a blood alcohol Michaux. The man's drivers li-
content of 0.23 percent, nearly cense had recently been sus-
three times the legal limit. He pended three times, and police
was arrested and released the arrested him.
next morning on $200 bond. He posted his $100 bond a See SAFlEY, page 19A

On Wednesday, July 26, at
12:25 a.m., Grosse Pointe Park
police officers making a traffic
stop arrested three Detroit
males ages 17 and 18 after a
loaded 9 rom pistol was spot-
ted in the vehicle.

Expired plate,
plus warrant

On 1Uesday, July 25, police
pulled over a 30-year-old
Grosse Pointe Park woman's
Volkswagen Passat for an ex-
pired license plate tab. The
woman had a warrant for her
arrest from St. Clair Shores.

Youths detained
On Thursday, July 27, at 1:40

a.m., three 12-year-old and one
13-year-old local youths were

A teenage driver was arrest. . detained at Three Mile and
ed for alleged drunken drivft;g Vernor for curfewviolation.
shortly after 2 a.m. Saturday, The four boys were released
July 29. to their parents.

According to reports, the dri-
ver, a 19-year-old woman from
Grosse Pointe Woods, was
drifting in her lane and failed
to signal a turn. Officers pulled
over her silver 2007 Pontiac
G6 at Lakeshore and
Provencal and noticed the
smell of intoxicants.

When they asked the driver
to recite a portion of the alpha-
bet, the passenger chimed in.
On the' driver's second at-
tempt, she, reportedly started,
')\, B, C ...no wait, nevermind."

She demonstrated a 0.19
percent blood alcohol content.
The passenger, 19, from
Illinois,was. also cited for being
a minor in possession of alco-
hol by consumption.

Arrested & family dentistry

Drs. l-ttvstdGttstOn Sunday, July 30, at 1:03
a.m., Grosse Pointe Park police
officers on routine patrol ob-
served two male suspects tam-
pering with a Dodge Ram in
the Maryland/Goethe area.

The truck's alarm sounded
and the suspects fled in a
Chrysler New Yorker into
Detroit and crashed the vehicle
inthe Conner/Charlevoix area.

The driver, a 21-year-old
Detroit man, was arrested. The
vehicle was reported stolen out
of Detroit.

$299 Zoom2! Whitening for New Patients*
*With Exam, Cleaning & X-Rays

Metro Detroit's new premier dental practice offers you ''state~o'''the·art dental equipment"
and welcomes you to call our office to schedule an appointment! We believe building a fouilda-
tion of trust by treating our patients as special individuals is vital to our success. We under-
stand how uneasy some patients may reel about their dental visits and how we can make a dif-
ference in providing a relaxing and positive experience. Our entire team is dedicated to provid-
ing you with excellent, personalized care and service to make your-visits as comfortable and
pleasant as possible. . , '

Located in the Pointe Piaza Office Bldg across from
, Barnes & Noble 19251 Ma(;:kAvenu~, Suite 95 .

313-884-1320 or visit us at www.grossepointedentistry.com
III

..:1j

- Bob St. John

Woman suspected
in retail fraud

After finding out how much
two items cost, a 30-year-old
woman from Detroit is sus-
pected of stealing' them instead
from a store in the 18700block
of Mack on Thursday, July 27,
at about 7:15p.m., according to
reports. .

The woman told a cashier
that she would return a wood-
en trunk and laundry basket to
store shelves, but the cashier
told police that the woman left
the store with them, loadea
them ihto her Saturn allid
drove away. The items were
worth $90.

Watch stolen
from locker

On Monday; July 24, at about
9 p.m., a Grosse Pointe Farms
man' found his watch, credit
card and cell phone missing
from his unlocked locker in the
.changing room at Pier Park.
His OmegaSpeedmaster
Professional watch was valued
at $10,000. He canceled the
credit card. We!regoing the extra ...

forty-thousand miles.
At OTEEnergy we're going the extra mUefor our customers - making our

service safer, more efficient and more reliable than ever. Overthe next

five yeers, Detroit Edison plans to use infrared scanners and cameras to

inspact our entire electrical system, nearly 3.000 .circults and 40 thousand

mUes of electrical lines, All in all. service to 2.2 milli.on customers will be

·enhanced. It's part of a 5 billion dollar investment in the communities we

serve - lor superior service and reliability.

- Rebecca Jones·

Grosse Pointe Park

Bike stolen
On Wednesday, July 27, at

5:20 p.m., a chrome 16-inch
Vertigo bike was stolen from in
front of a business in the
FairfaxlBeaconsfield area. The
bike was unlocked.

Burglary
On Saturday, July 29, at 3:50

a.m., a 3-foot-by-3-foot plate
glass window on the eastside
of a building in the 15000block
of Mack was broken out and
$27 in cash was taken from an
open register.

Detectives responded to
process the scene.

Approached
at gunpoint The Power 0 f Yo lJ r· Corn rn lJ nit y • = D T .s

On Saturday, July 29, at 1:44
a.m., a Grosse Pointe Park
woman returning from a busi-

http://www.grossepointedentistry.com
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Obituary notices are purchased and often prewritten by family or friends, While we try to run obit-
uaries as submitted, we nevertheless reselVethe right to edit foraccuracy, style and length.

JosephAbud St. George Orthodox Church
in Flint.

Light a candle and share a
memol)" atVerheyden.org.

ther.
He is sUIVivedby his wife,

LaiJa Abud; children, V. Rev.
Father Joseph (Leslee) Abud,
Tom Abud and Vicki (Bob)
Toma; grandchildren,
Nicholas, John, Joanna, Denye
and Kara; brother, Charles
(Lila) Abud; and his nieces and
nephews including his devoted.
and dedicated physicians, Drs.
John (Mad]) Jarad.

He was predeceased by his
siblings, Amelia, Adele, Anwar,
Olga, Raquel, George, Abie,
Phyllis and Judy.

A funeral service was held
Saturday, July 29, at St. George
Orthodox Church in Troy.

Memorial contributions may
be made to St. George
Orthodox Church in Troy or to

Grosse Pointe Woods resi-
dent Joseph Abud, 82, died
Vkdnesday, July 26, 2006.

He was born in Argentina
and moved to Detroit as a
youngster with his widowed
mother and his siblings.

He was active in St. George
Orthodox Church where he
was a member of the ushers
club, sang in the choir and
served on the parish council.
He organized and chaired the
church's golf outirtg for 20
years.

Mr. Abud was the past presi-
dent of the United Syrian and
Lebanese Association.

He was a loving and devoted
husband, father and grandfa-

Julia Moore Allen
Julia Moore Allen, 51, of the

City Of Grosse Pointe, died
Friday, July 28, 2006, at HeDl)"
Ford Hospital in Detroit.

She was born Jan. 12, 1955,
in Flint to the late Dr. Glenn E.
Moore Jr. and KathIYn Ann
Moore.

She worked at the Detroit
Athletic Club as an administra-
tive assistant.

She enjoyed spending time
outdoors engaged in many ac-
tivities, especially playing golf.

Her family wrote, "Julia
deeply loved her family, espe-
cially her. husband and sons.
She cherished her friends,
rieighbors and co-workers. All
who knew her were drawn to
her warmth and wit. She
leaves behind a legacy of extra-
ordinaIY courage and spirit."

She is survived by her hus-
band, Peter Q. Allen; her son,
Brian P.; her mother, KathIYn
Ann Moore; and brothers,
Da~ P. and Joel H. Moore.

She was predeceased by her
son, Scott E. and father, Dr.
GlennE. MooreJr.

A funeral service was held
on Monday, July. 31, at
Jefferson Avenue Presbyterian
Church.

Memorial contributions may
be made to the Leukemia and
Lymphoma Society.

My brother Douglas Kurop died on 9 July 2006 in Alpena,
Michigan. He would haye been 38 years old this November. The
small obituary appearing in the local press in that northern
town was for me, his sister, incomplete, as Doug will forever be
associated in my mind with all tb.a.t is gracious, intelligent, classy
and high~spirited a~ut • Grosse Pointe Farms.

Doug was motiva promising sense of
fa.i.niessand since ' t:personallife, con~
ducting himself f pretentio~ess, attitude, or
self· posturing_;,,~ instead on his natural humor and an
easy~going s " ptivated all who knew him. He opened
his heart an' friends in need, he volu ered for a
Michigan w s' association) t~,1rlm. 'th devo~
tion and com to his work pl~' " , carefully
maintain re , ps with those clo seen as
one of Grossete's hardiest "party e kept a
household books on art, poUti for what
was perha~,~,~s greatest passion of
I see hiJii'Mr the most ~, in my sential

South H1ghl/ilY (Class 9 . ) from h. onc.-
shy sister who was -'awe ·tyand
his cherish .life-loving
time for Doni the future
in the palm of ry GP heart
when racing '1-geous summer
afternoon. I say its mansions like
European villas, egal history and
wonderful education" 8 tone of your sons too
early, too senselessly, too Ii'. cumstances did not pe....
mit Doug's' burial to take place in Grosse Pointe, it is my hope
that'these.words will convey his spirit to those' reading, this
small memorial in the hometown, somnCh apart of his so~l and
spirit •

•MarciaKurop , " ' , ',' .
. Former resident 0;245 Dean La:nei,GroSBe Pointe Farms.

'" ".",,~,<;;,:.' i',,"",}

The Sterling of Grosse Pointe is a onll"-of-a-kindcondominium
community created especially fodndependent seniors who expect

more than the standard deflnitl9n of senior living-

Blending superior amenities, first-class service, and on"site
health care coordination in addition fo ownership,

The Sterling offers unique advantages to seniors in our area.

CONDOMINIUM OWNERSHIP • ON-SITE CARE COORDiNATION
SPEOAL AMENITIES & SERVICES

i
i,,,

THE STERLING
of GressePalnt"

tit. Sl./nriseSllfli(lr Uvhig Condominium

1I... f...r upcoming events, or to set up a private. appolntmentl

WW-W.l'hesterlinggrossepolnte.Gom
17027 Kercheval Avenue Grosse Pointe, MI 48230

older sister, Elizabeth Meguire,
ancl her longtime companion,
Barbara Burke. .

Joanne Erjavac

Janice Lathrop Fenton, 84,
died Wednesday, July 26, 2006,
following an extended period
of poor health. .

She was born in Detroit on
Feb. 28, 1922. She graduated
from Grosse Pointe High
School and went on to secre-
tarial school, finding employ-
ment as a highly skilled and
valued professional secretaIY
for more than three decades.

Ht'~ C-var.e.
Assistance of Michigan

• Vacation Relief' Houriy& Live-InCaregiving
• Help with Bathing, Meals & transportation

• Bonded and Insured

63 Kercheval Ave., Suite 18, Grosse Pointe Farms, MI

313~343=6444
·Henry DeVries, Jr. (former Bon Secours CEO)

www.homecareasslstance.com

Brian A Joseph, Owner/Chairman

16300 Mack Avenue, Grosse Pointe, MI 48230
Adrianna N. Schnell, Manager

28499 Schoenherr, Warren, MI 48088
Jennifer F. Jones, Manager

Karl E. Pfaehler

James WInfred
Ffuerty

Grosse Pointe Park resident
James Winfred Finerty, 87,
died Friday, July 7, 2006, at
TorI)" Pines. in Chesterfield
Township.

He was born March 24, 1919,
in Hohenwald, Tenn., to
Joseph W. and Bessie A.
Finerty.

He served his countIY during

See OBITUARIES,
page19A

http://www.homecareasslstance.com
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SAFETI:
Crime
doesn't pay
Continued from page 17A

She was arrested and posted
bond.

Hair dryer attack
leaves burn mark

Police are investigating a 10-
year-old Grosse Pointe Fanns
boy's complaint that an older
boy attacked him with a hair
dryer in the locker room of a
private club· after swim meet
practice on Friday, July 21. The
boy alleges that a Grosse
Pointe Woods teenag& held a
hot hair dryer to his chest,
causing burns. The victim says
he did nothing to provoke the
teen.

Tire marks
leftonlawn

Vacationing homeowners re-
turned I?unday,July 30, to find
their Blairmoor lawn damaged
with tire marks. They are un-
sure who may have caused the
damage.

- Rebecca Jones

Grosse Pointe woods

Unaware driver
"On Saturday, July 29, at 9:25

a.m., a 35-year-old Grosse
Pointe Woods man, was
stopped after a police off'jcer
noticed a broken t~t as
the driver waited at _th' red
light on Mack '~. at
Boumemouth.

A I.EIN <4w Enforcement
Information Network) check
revealed the man had a war-
rant ollt of Eastpointe for fail-
ure to appear in court.

The officer told the man.
about the warrant and he said
he was unaware of it. He told
the officer he had an unpaid
speeding ticket in Eastpointe
and·did not show up in court at
his hearing date.

He was arrested and the ve-
hicle was turned over to his
wife. The man was issued a ci-
tation for not having a proof of
insurance. An Eastpointe po-
lice officer picked him up' on
the warrant violation.

Unauthorized turn
On Saturday, July 29, a 37-

year-old Grosse P9inte Woods
man was stopped for making a
right-hand turn onto
Hawthorne fmm Mack with-
out using his turn signal.

OBITS:
Loved ones
honored
Continued from page 18A

World 'Mlr II as a second lieu-
tenant in the U.S. Air Force,
stationed in Waukashau, WIsc.

Mr. Finerty was for many
years the president of
Norbrook Inc. After he sold the
company and retired, he
worked as a consultant. In his
spare time, he enjoyed listen-
ing to music and playing cards.
He was a member,of the
Lochmoor Club,

He is survived by his wife,
Juanita Finerty; daughters,
Taryn Gibson and Lori
(George) Roney; sons,
Michael, J. Patrick and
Timothy Finerty; grandchil-
dren, Matthew, Kayla and
Geoffrey Roney, and Jack ill,
Regan and TYler Gibson; and
sister, Frances Hillier.

He was predeceased by his
sister, Vera Axsom and broth-
ers, Cecil, Forrest and Harold
Finerty.

A private memorial service
was held Sunday, July 9.
Interment is at Franklin
Cemetery.

Memorial contributions may
be made to the Alzheimer's
Association, Greater MichigaIl
Chapter, 20300 Civic Center,
Suite 100, Southfield, MI
48076. ,

, Karl J. Pfaehler

A I.EIN check revealed the
man has three current driver li-
cense suspensions and four
prior license suspensions that
requIre the confiscation of his
license plate.

He was arrested and the car
was turned over to a passenger.

Attempted.theft
On Friday, July 28, between

5:25 and 6:25 p.m., a 44-year-
old Grosse Pointe Woods
man's 2003 black Dodge Ram
was broken into. The suspect
broke the ignition.

The man has a kill switch
that prohibits the vehicle fmm
going into gear. He reported
the attempted theft later that
evening.

Jeep stolen
On Friday, July 28, a 48-year-

old Grosse Pointe Woods man
reported someone stole his
2000 gray Jeep Cherokee
sometime between 4:30 and
5:10p.m. that evening.

The man parked the vehicle
in fmnt of a home in the 2100
block of Van Antwerp. When
he returned, the Jeep was
gone. Several neighbors were
questioned, but none saw or
heard anything.

Fraud

On Friday, July 28, at 4:05
p:m., a 48-year-old Grosse
Pointe Woods woman was
called by her bank, saying her
ATM card was overdrawn.

She realize!! she left her
ATM card in the machine after
making a transaction a couple
of days prior. She reported the
unauthorized use of her card to
the Woods police.

The suspect used the card
five times between Thursday,
July 27, and Friday, July 28,
purchasing $30 in gas, $258.32
at a grocery store, $99.03 and
$241.62 at a retail store and
$134.54 at another retail.store.

Defective lights
On Friday, July 28, at 11:34

a.m., a 48-year-old Detroit man
and a 79-year-old Detroit man
were both arrested for out-
standing warrants.

The elder man was driving a
1989 red Ford truck when a
Grosse Pointe Woods police of-
ficer stopped them for having
defective equlpment (the vehi-
cle had no working brake
lights).

A I.EIN check revealed the
elder man had a warrant out of
Eastpointe (failure to appear in
court) for his arrest.

A LEIN check on the
younger man revealed his dri-
ving status is suspended an!!
he had outstanding warrants

out of Detroit (disorderly con-
duct), Dearborn (probation vi-
olation) and Eastpointe (con-
tempt of court). .

The younger man was
turned over to a Dearborn po-
lice officer. The older man was
placed in a Woods holding cell.

Improper plate
On Friday, July 28, at 9:45

a.m., 'a 24-year-old Harper
Woods woman driving a 1993
white Chevrolet Cavalier was
stopped because her license
plate was improperly dis-
played.

A I.EIN check revealed the
wotnan had two outstanding
driving suspensions. She was
arrested aOO her car impound-
ed.

Another attempted
car·theft

On Wednesday, July 26, at 8
a.m., a 44-year-old Grosse
Pointe Woods woman reported
her 2005 blue Chrysler Town
and Country was broken into.

The woman could not start
her vehicle and noticed the ig-
nition was broken out. The offi'
cer who arrived on the stene
also noticed the car door had a
hole in it just under the, door
.handle on the driver side.

Detectives are on the case.
- Bob St. John

G.P. WOODS

Park to
host walk

Lake Front Park is hosting a
Labor Day community bridge
walk at 9:30 a.m. Monday,
Sept. 4.

This event is in conjunction
with the traditional Labor Day .
Bridge Walk. across the
Mackinac Bridge.

By participating in the walk,
residents can:

• Help to "bridge" active
communities throughout
Michigan.

• Participate in the Active
Michigan Summer Initiative
organized by the Governor's
Council on Physical Fitness,
Health and Sports.

Residents are asked to meet
at the activities building at 9:30
a.m. where they will receive a
T-shirt and map.

The walk, which is approxi-
mately three miles, begins
shortly after 9:30 a.m.
Il ends after participants

cross the bridge.
A reception will be held un-

der a tent to be set up across
fmm the bathhouse.

Register by calling the Lake
Front Park office at (313) 343-
2470 by Aug. 28.

ing vacations with his wife and
many friends. His passion for
golf was also legendary. His
friendships were of the great-
est value to him, many of
which originated in grade
school and high school in
Grosse Pointe. His last mo-
ments were spent on a camp-
ing trip with several of these
longtime friends,

Mr. Pfaehler's other great
passion was for the children of
Maire Elementary School in
Grosse Pointe where he was
the head building engineer for
more than 20 years. He cele-
brated 25 years with tne
Grosse Pointe 'Public School
System in 2004. He gave of
himself to hundreds of stu-
dents and the dedicated staff of
Maire·school in countless, self-
less ways.

He was vocal in his opposi-
tion to the outsourcing of
Grosse Pointe public school
engineering and maintenance
services, knowing the deep
dedication and devotion he felt
for the school, students and
~taff could never be duplicated
with a contracted service.

Mr. Pfuebler was a loving fa-
ther, husband, brother, son, un-
cle, cousin and friend to many.
His son was the joy of his life.
. He is survived by his wife of
17 years, Deborah (nee
Pleasant) Pfaehler; his son,
Scott Pfaehler; his mother,
Doris Pfaehler; brother, Kris
(Ruth) Pfaehler; brother-in-
law, Mark (Karen) Pleasant;
nieces, Amy pfaehler and
Jaclyn Pleasant; and nephews,
Stefan Pfaehler and
Christopher Pleasant.

He. was predeceased by his
father, Karl E. Pfaehler.

Former Grosse Pointe resi- VISitationwill be held fmm 1
dent Karl J. Pfaehler, 53, of to 9 p.m. on Thursday, Aug. 3,
Harper Woods, died suddenly at Charles Verheyden funeral
in his sleep on Sunday, July 30. Inc, 16300 Mack, Grosse

He was born Nov. 11, 1952, •Pointe Park. A memorial ser-
to Karl E. and DoriS Pfaehler vice will be held at the funeral
and was raised in Grosse home at noon on Friday, Aug.
Pointe. 4.
. He was happiest when Memorial contributions may
spending time with his family, 00 made to a college fun!! for
especially when fishing with his son, scott Pfuehler, at the
his son, Scot!; doing household Michigan Education Saving~
projects with Scot!; and enjoy; Plan (MESP) at misaves.com.

Farms subdivision
plans,put.onhold
. Grosse Pointe Farrris offi-

cials have tabled a homeown-
er's request to subdivide prop-
erly at Ri!lge and Moran.

The request includes bnild-
ing five houses on whlit is now
a large side yard along
Moran.

Meanwhile, the applicant
was directed to meet with
neighbors and explore alter-
natives.

"We said if you're not going
to meet with neighbors don't
come back," said Mayor
James Farquhar.

Although the matter re-
mained tabled at this month's

council meeting, neighbors at-
tende!! and were allowed to
log their preferepces. . .

"By a show of hands, neigh-
bors are oppose!! to five hous-
es," Farquhar said. "By a
show of hands, four houses
seeme!! much more palat-
able."

"My un!!erstanding is that
the architect is developing
plans based upon input from
those neighbors," said Shane
Reeside, city manager. ''We
expect they will be back be-
fore council as early as the
August meeting."

- Brad Lindberg

TAKE YOUR
NEST EGG TO
NEW HEIGHTS -

. ·:Tlle.Roliover IRA from
First State Bank Can Help
You FeatherYour Nest

Ifyou've changed jobs or retired, why pay your
former employettoo~rsee and manage the
deposits inyollt 40 I(k) pial'll Ukewise, why
maintain - and pay ;l.dministratlve costs for -
multiple IRAs when yOll can combine your
nest eggs into one basket with a rollover
IRA plan and earn up to 6% APYl* And that's
not chicken feed!

• 6% APY* on the first rollQVet IRA with a
maximum $20,000 depO$it with a 5·yeat term*

• 5.25% APY* on each additional rollQVer IRA
with a 5-year term*

• Enjoy tax-deferred ea:rnings*

• If you're over ageS9lh, First State Bank will
allow ,you to change the rate on your rollover
IRAone time annually without penalty. And if
that's not enough, YQucan also make ;l.smany
Withdtawals as you'd like withOUt penal't}'*

• And now, IRA deposits are .federallyinsured
up to $250,000

•
At'TENTION EAR.LYBIRDS
Our specialists ",re availabll!l_to ,takl!la bird's~ye
view of your existing retirement plan, discuss
your depoSit and asset allocation Strategies,
and help you - "'nd your nest egg-' sOar to
new heights.

Come in and see us or call 866·372·1275
formore information. •~~irstState

: . Your Homef~wn Bank

• Annu~ Percentage Yiola (APY) It for a 6O-month IRA. Statad r.""'-are. accurate as of July 29.2006. Umited time offlor, maybe .
Wfth4rawn at MY time',. CMl'lot:. be.~lTibined with anyothet ~r. APVmay chao~' after' the initial term,6%APY appll!!S'to "one
roItQYer or externally transferred IRA with a minlmUf!'l $1,000 deposlt:to a maximum $20,000 deposit for a S~yearterm.
5.25% APY appltes to any addltlcnaJ rollover or externally'tl'"Msferred IRAs 'Ymha minimum $1,000 deposit fora S·year term.
WIthdrawals before. 591/-z may be su_bj~ to J 0% IRSpenalty in addition to :Income tax. If you are OVer age 59lh, you m;ty
change the rate,on one IRA ,one 'time annually witl;1oUt penalty. R91loverlAA customers may also withdraw funds without interest
penalty from First State Bank, Generally, income taX appllel to your IRA distributions. .'

EASTPOINTE +ST.CLAIR SHORES. STERLING HEIGHTS. CLINTON TOWNSHIP
MACOMBTOVvNSHIP. RICHMOND. WASHINGTON • CHESTERI'IE~DTOWNSHIP

@ MemberFDlC
t~ www.thefsb.com

http://www.thefsb.com
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I AUTOMOTIVE
T EST D R IV E By Greg Zyla

The 2006 Ford Five Hundred is a 4-door, five-passenger family sedan,
available in six trims, rangingfrolli,theSE FWD to the LimitedAWD.
Five Hundred is one of the safest cars in its class.

The classy 2006 Ford Five Hundred Limited
architecture (also found in sib-
ling Freestyle and the Mercmy
MOIltego)for these results,
Specifically,the vehicles are en-
gineered with crush zones that
transfer excess energy around
the passenger compartment in-
to a high-strength safety cabin,
Ford says its innovative cross-
car beam "SPACE"
Architecture reinforces the
structure between the B-pillars,
which directs energy away
from passengers in a crash,

Awards like this will likely ac-
celerate the s'alespace for the
FiveHundred, which we al-

accolades for the Ford Five
Hundred keep rolling in, and
not just for its often-publicized
"higher stance" thanks to an el·
evated sealing position, '

Allow us to add our complF
ments after a week oftest-dri-
ving in this classy,Iargersedan,

First, let's zero in on Five
Hundred's latest safety acco-
lades, Included are the
Insurance Institute for
Highway Safety's "TopSafety
Pick-Gold Rating" and the gov-
ernment's highest available
"Five-Star" crash-test score.
Ford credits its "D3"platform

This week, we test
the 2006 Ford Five
Hundred, a vehicle
that has done more
than just "replace"

the aging Taurus line - base
price: $26,380; price as tested,
$31,280,

Now in its second year, the

2006 Ford Five Hundred Limited.

ready spot more frequently on
the highway.

At more than $31,000 for our
loade,d tester, Ford Five
Hundred is priced above the
average sedan, However, it's
not that it doesn't have ''the
goods" to support the price,
Five Hundred actualiy starts at
just under $23,000 for the SE
model, while the limited starts
at $27,080, What helps push
our tester over $30,000 is the
optional GPS navigation sys-
tem ($1,995), that includes a
stereo and six-disc CD chaog-
er;and the new Family
Entertainment Center with a
flip-down DVD screen for rear-
seat passengers ($995),Movies
anyone?

Five Hundred's exterior is
stylish, yet in a traditional
sense, It doesn't look menacing
or overly upscale, and the
bright 18-inch aluroinum
wheels and P225 Pirellitires set
off the side view quite nicely,
The shine of the wheels is ex-
tended around the car with
chrome molding strips and
windowtrim,and chrome on
the front side of the rearview
mirrors, Yes, this writer stili
likes chrome.

Once behind the wheel. there

is a commanding view of the'
road, although its attitude is
certainly not as high as some of
the SUYs on the roadway. The
strong stance also helps in easy
entIy and exit and, overali,
gives the driver a feeling of
great control. '

As for highway manners,
FiveHundred handles well in
ali areas for a large car, al-
though the 3.0-literV6 is under-
powered at just 203 horsepow-
er.The transmission is a six-
speed automatic geared more
for fuel mileage over perfor-
,mance, and seems to hunt for
the proper gear at times.

Inside, Five Hundred is spa-
cious in ali areas. Wood-grain'
accents and the combination of
black and gray composites are
pleasing!o the eye, and the
leather-trimmed power front
seats can be dialed in to any-
one's comiort. Other interior
features include dual tempera-
ture controls, message center,
outside temperature and com-
pass display, heated driver and
passenger seats, ali the powers,
and eight cup and bottle hold-
ers. The rear seat deserves ad-
ditional praise, offering excel-
lent seating accommodations.

Optional equipment on our

limited model includes a uni-
versal garage door opener
($150); a safety package of side
air curtain and driver and pas-
senger side air bags ($595); re-
verse sensing system ($295);
memory adjustable pedals
($195); and the aforementioned
navigation system and family
entertainment center. With the
exception of the garage opener,
all are highly recommended.

Important numbers include a
112.9-inch wheelbase, 3,649-
pound curb weight and 20-gal-
Ion fuel tank. As for EPA rat-
ings, the all-wheel-drivever-
sion (tested earlier this year) of-
fers best-in-class ratings at 19-
city and Z6-highway, while the
front-drive model we test this
week is even better at 21 and
29.

Five Hundred's excellent
safety rating is a bonus for a ve-
hicle that we admire for many
other reasons. This car may not
excite the younger masses, but
we feel it hils a strong future
backed by Ford's reputation
and prior success with long-
lasting, top-selling sedans. We
give it a 9 on a scale of 1to 10.

Goodjob, Ford.
Greg Zyla is a syndicated au-

tomotive columnist.

•
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CREST VOLVO
C E.R T I FIE D PRE· 0 W NED

MEA.9B $EFlY)9~C;OUPON ,
il5l,~~ TIRE ROTATION

f\li" $1'996*with OIL CHANGE
50% OFF

Your Deductible
I NEW BUSINESS ONLY
fii1 ~ with coupon
~~ ExpiresOS/10/06

Proof of residence required""",

• Includes oil repiaCetnettf up t6 -5 qt, hew oil filler, dealer partsiristalla-
lion and labor. Addnional 011charges may be applied lor diesel, V·10,
Heml, V-8's, fluid disposal, semlsynthetic & synll'ietic oils. Special wheels,
spedalty V9hlctes sligt1~y higher. Customer responsible for local tax.

" . .' '. with coupon~m.lI1•. ,CZ(i7 ,Expire •• 08/10/06
flroofof·reSll;ience reqUired

www.meadedodge.com
• Six year/l00,OOOmile limited Warranty. From original in-service date

• 130 point Safety Inspection. 24-hour Roadside Assistance

Just Minutes FroIn Grosse PoInte!
- Free home delivery of vehicle -Free valet service

. "Crest Volvo, driven ... to earn the right ...to be your Volvo dealer."
CRESTVOLVO

ON MACK
18001 Mack Avenue '.~I--I!L.,-..........-i~

~~'MlijWW@@i1l!lIi'Q@~~@i(Between Cadieux & Moross) , , """" '. ,. I
Ifu'il@!~ i fr.'iIclW~'~ 1··@~I~,Q2G ,,~ .),! •••,. •.• "j I 23405 HALL ROAD, ,MACOMB

1'tffu\@@, tllli@@! i I'!wi ®"~ uUg~iijg_giiiJ ·;C'·C > '.>,"','; 586-948-6000
! 'All leases and buy prices based on em,playae pricing. All lease & buy prices must 11r'l.lhru C'FC: ,Must use true EP#is (noEC#). All lease miles are '(877) 2 B'UY VO LVO
I based on 10,500 IT]iles per year & must qualify for lease loyalty &A tier. 1-pay pricing Is plu$laxes & dest. All rebates to dealer. . .• • .

All buy prices ere plus tax, title, plate, dest. $2000 down. Buy prices are based oo60mos.@6.99APRwithapprovedcredlt.· .

- --

j

•

http://www.meadedodge.com
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State of the Arts
Canadian playwright says her work is

prequel to "Othello." PAGE6B
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Sherman tanks and German
halftracks have right ofway on
night before the Yankee Air
Museum air show weekend.

Thunder Over
Michigan adds
ThunderRun
ByBrad Lindberg
SmffWriter

The highlight of this sum-
mer's Thunder Over Michigan
air show at the Yankee Air
Museum may have nothing to
do with air power.

The air show on Saturday
and Sunday, Aug. 5 and 6, at
WillowRun Airport will be pre-
ceded the evening of Friday,
Aug. 4, by a convoy of armored
vehicles through downtown
Belleville.

Tanks and halftracks from
the days of World War II will
form the show's first Thunder
Run.

A Sherman tank, the main
U.S. battle tank of the war, will
be joined by three Stuart tanks
(a light tank named after
Confederate Gen. Jeb Stuart),
a Chaffee tank (produced by
Cadillac and rated the best
light tank of the war), seven
halftracks, two armored cars
and more.

Two German Hetzer tanks,

three halftracks, two anti-tank
guns and an armored car will
participate in mock battle re-
enactments from 10 to 11 a.m.
each day of the weekend air
show.

Gates open Saturday and
Sunday at 9 a.m. The show

I

.PHOTOS BY BRAD UNDBERG

B·17GYankee Lady cruises up the DetroitRiver on a make-believe bomb run. At top, you'd think that after all these years that
German ME-I09 pilots wouldn't try to tango withAmerican 1'-47and 1'-51fighter planes. The P-4O Warhawk, left, bacIred up its
tough-looking shark mouth paint job with six 1/2inch wing-mounted machine guns. '

starts each day at noon with the Canadian
Air Force Parachute Team "Skyhawks."
Flying begins at 12:15 p.m. and will in-
clude re-enactments of the Battle of
Britain"", . , '

AlthQ"ugh Yankee Air Museum air
showS typically featUre re-enactments of
land skirmishes, weapons involved are

usually limited to .50-caliber machine
guns accompanied by the occasional bark
of artillery pieces firing blank rounds.
Participants dressed in period battle gear
tQJls,,fakeA;J,and.,grenad~s. !lnd$mokebombs. • T' '" ,.... .•

"LilStye!rwe '!lad a Shenrtan tank in a
mock battle," said David Wright, a mem-

ber of the Yankee Air Force. ,"There were
German re-enactors and American re-en-
actors in a mock battle. There were a lot of
flames and smoke and eXplosions."

The Sherman d"nked, rattled and
rolled from ftlilg position to firIng'posi-I . . .oo>

See TIiVNDER, PAGE 2B
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THUNDER:
Oldplanes still
flyby
tion, turning its turret, raising
and lowering its cannon and
firing along the way.

"It was a typical tank,"
Wright said.

As happened so many times
in Europe during the war, a
flight of P-47 Thunderbolt
fighter planes swooped down
to strafe the enemy.

"They did a great job,"
Wright said. "It was quite a
sight to see. The battle this
year is going to be bigger."

This year will be the first ap-
pearance of multiple tanks
and cannons in conjunction
with air support.

Armor is being assembled
from collections in Michigan,
Ohio, Indiana, Kentucky,
Georgia and Massachusetts.

On Friday, as fighter planes
and bombers begin landing on
the main runway at Willow
Run Airport in preparation for
the weekend show, owners of
war vehicles will be preparing
to meet shortly after 7 p.m. in
Belleville.

The rendezvous point is in
front of the war memorial on
High Street. Vehicles are sup-
posed to be on view until about
8:30p.m.

This year's air show promis-
es the largest gathering in
North America of British
Spitfires and Hurricanes, the
Royal Air Force aircraft that
won the Battle of Britain.

Five Supermarine Spitfires,
three Hawker Hurricanes and
a four-engine Avro Lancaster
heavy bomber are scheduled

The Yankee Air Museum is raising money to rise like a phoenix from the 2004 fire that destroyed its World War II-vintage wooden hangar and contents, including
this Jeep.

Force Inc. is a 501(c)(3) orga-
nization.

• Directions to the Thunder
Run: 1-94to exit 190 Belleville
Road. Turn left (south) over
the highway and continue ale
most exactly one mile south.
High Street is on the right at
the west end of town. Drive de-
fensively. Tanks have the right
of way.

• Directions to the Yankee
Air Museum and Thunder
Over Michigan: From 1-94 to
Exit 190 Belleville. Turn right
(north), then left onto Tyler.
Follow signs into the airport.

Attendance to the Thunder
Run is free.

Thunder Over Michigan air
show costs $18 for adults imd
$13 for youth at the gate.
Advance tickets are $15 for
adults and $10 for youth.
Show hours are 9 a.m. to 5
p.m.

Tickets to the Friday fly-in,
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., cost $10
each. There won't be access to
the flight line.

Advance tickets are avail-
able until midnight Aug. 4 at
Meijer stores with a
Startickets outlet; or online at
starticketsplus.co.

Aircraft Association, will be
trucked in on a trailer for dis-
play.

Vmtage aircraft can be com-
pared to a pair of F-16CJ
Fighting Falcons scheduled to
arrive from the 20th Fighter
Wmg, the nation's largest com-
bat F-16 wing headquartered
at Shaw Air Force Base in
South Carolina.

"We're trying to preserve
history," said Wright.a supply
sergeant with the U.S. Air
Force during the middle 1950s.
"There's a lot of history at this
airport. This is where they
built B-24s during World War
II."

Willow Run Airport dates to
1941,when Ford Motor Co. be-
gan building bombers at the
site to help win the war. The
Ford factory at Willow Run
turned out 8,685 four-engine
B-24 Liberator bombers. Peak
production generated one
Liberator every 59 minutes.

A group of aviation enthusi-
asts calling themselves the
Yankee Air Force founded the
Yankee Air Museum in 1981.
Its ongoing mission is to pre-
serve our nation's heritage of
military aviation.

a uled to appear with the
Yankee's B-25D "Yankee
Warrior," one of only two B-
25Ds in flying condition.

"Our B-25 is a combat veter-
an," Wright said.

The Yankee Warrior saw ac-
tion with the 340th Bomb
Group in the Mediterranean.
Patched-up bullet holes near
the top turret attest to close
calls with the enemy.

Other aircraft scheduled to
participate are two Grumman
TBM-3EAvengers, a MiG-17F
jet fighter, a Douglas AC-47
gunship and enough North
American T-6 Texan trainers
to fill the sky.

A rare DeHavilland
Mosquito, under construction
by the Canadian Historical

to be joined by
Messerschmitt BF-109E.

Representing the U.S. Army
Air Corps will be eight North
American P-51 Mustangs, a
twin -engine Lockheed P-38J
Lighining, two Republic P-47
Thunderbolts ("Hun Hunter"
and "Wicked Wabbit"), a
Curtiss P-40E Warhawk and
more.

The Yankee Air Force's B-
17G "Yankee Lady" (used in
the movie 1970 Pearl Harbor
battle movie "Tora! Tora!
Tora!') will be joined by a B-
17G "Thunderbird" from the
Lone State Flight Museum in
Texas.

Likewise, a B-25J Mitchell
medium bomber from the Mid
Atlantic Air Museum is sched-

Many Rosie the Riveters
worked at historic Willow
Run Airport.

Wright said visitors are often
in awe of the vintage aircraft.

"Remember, those are 60-
year-old airplanes," he said.
"They're meticulously main-
tained. They fly as well today
as they did when brand new.
They're like a time capsule go-
ing back into history."

In October 2004, the muse-
um and its WWII-era wooden
hangar burned down. As
flames spread, Yankee mem-
bers scrambled to save their B-
17,B-25 and C-47.

Museum members pledge to
continue the legacy.

A sister organization, the
Michigan Aerospace
Foundation, is planning con-
struction of a new hangar and
museum. The Yankee ~r

24514 Harper
St. Clair Shores
www.matrix.oom

Parking Available
586·m-l088
MAIRIX

NATIONAL Why not surprise someone with Michigan's
Finest Coney Island Chili Sauce?

That's right, youcan noworder National Coney Island's
chili sauceand hot dogsto enjoyat home.

Placeyour order today!Nationwide delivery available.

6700East Davison· Detroit,MI 48212• Tel.313-365-5611

~tf!Mf;~
q'eaBj ~ and~

August & September Special,
Party of 6 or more 10% off - Buy 1
lunch, 2nd lunch 1/2 off - Gifts
20% off .... at 15212 Charlevoix.
313-821-8060.

Lochmoor Hardware
''Your Friendly

Neighborhood Store."
Lochmoor Hardware sells lawn

and garden refuse bags for $1.85
for a package of 5. This is our
everyday low price, not a sale
price. No other store in the area
including Home Depot, Lowes or
Village Ace Hardware is cheaper.
Whim you stop by to pick up your
refuse bags, please check our
other great specials... at 20779
Mack Avenue, Grosse Pointe
Woods,(313)885-0242.

Salon Stephon inc.

Services include: hair care, cut,
color,up do,manicures, pedicures,
massage and waxing. Call for
your appointment today! 313-882-
2828 ...at 1929Vernier, offMack,
GrossePointeWoods

Michigan and Michigan State
fans... New arrivals at THE
NOTRE DAME PHARMACY.
Visit our store for a nice selection
of Michigan and Michigan State
merchandise. Fun items that are
decorative and useful for example:
mouse pads, waste paper baskets,
cobalt flute champagne glasses,
weight scales, door chimes,
glasses, key rings, and many
more. Choose something for
yourself or an item ,that would
make a great gift for a friend .... at
16926 Kercheval Avenue in-the-
Village, (313)885-2154

(5fuu.leooim~ (5'1!fl
kfT~~

Ul/g~ ..~~
Saturday August 5th 10·3pm.

Attend FREE Demonstrations:
11:30- Gerry Grover, 18th Century
candle making. 12:30 - Ashley
King, Art of finding rare books.
1:30 - Lillian Li, Proper Tea
Etiquette. Call 313-821-8060 for
information.

ALINOSI Ice Cream
Old Fashioned Soda Fountain, Candy

& Truffles, at Sara's Sweets! Tue - Sun,
noon - 10 pm Closed Mon. 20737
Mack Ave. Grosse Pointe Woods,
Daily Specials. (313) 881-2888

•
To advertise in this column

call (313) 882-3500
by 12:00pm Fridays

http://www.matrix.oom
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Get motors running for 'Let' s Ride4CHD Kids'
. ~ .

benefit for the Children's Home of Detroit
Head out on the highway for

some fun and adventure with
the Children's Home of Detroit
(CHD) - Michigan's oldest
and a leading provider of spe-
cialized services for children
and families for 170 years -
in its second annual "Let's
Ride4CHD Kids" benefit The
money raised from the series
of events will benefit
Wheels4Kids, helping CHD
purchase three 12- to.15-pas-
senger vans to transport chil-
drenat its two residential cam-
puses and specialized thera-
peutic equipment for special
needs students attending
CHD's Foundation For
Exceptional Children. pro-
grrotj. The benefit events in-
cludea Champagne & Chrome
Kickofr Party, a Planned
Independent Observation Ride
and a !,os~-RideEvent

"The .'Let's Ride4CHD

Kids' event is a unique way for . chased for $25 per person,
motorcycle enthusiasts to The Planned Independent
show their suppor;t for a great Observation Ride will take
cause," said Deborah A. place on Sunday, Aug. 27,
Liedel, director of public rela- from noon to 3 p.m. beginning
tions and communitr services and ending at Wolverine
for the CHD. "With last year's Harley-Davidson. Registration
benefit attracting nearly 300 for the event is from 10:30a.m.
riders, we are hoping that this to noon anil the first 200 regis-
year will be an even greater tered participants will receive
success." , a commemorative ride pin.

To launch the series of ben- The cost to participate on the
efit events, CHD will be host- day ofthe ride is $25 for riders
ing a "Let's Ride4CHD Kids" and $20 for passengers, which
Champagne & Chrome includes admission to the Post-
Kickoff Partr on Friday, Aug. Ride EVent Participants who
18, from 7 to 9:30 p.m. at register before Aug. 17 will re-
Wolverine Harley-Davidson, cave a $5 discount
44660 North Gratiot Ave., The Planned )ndependent
Clinton Twp. The evening will Observation Ride will be fol-
feature a tour of the 42,000- lowed by a Post-Ride Event
square-foot showroom floor, from 2to 5 p.m. hosted at
entertainment, a raffle, hors Wolverine Harley-Davidson.
d'oeuvres and refreshments. The Post,Ride Event is open to
Tickets to attend the pa,rty are the communitr. The'Cost is $10
limited to 250 and can be pur- per person ~d is free to regis-

tered riders. The afternoon
will include:

• P!jrticipant motorcycles
on display; .

• Raffle drawing and door
prizes;

• Musical entertainment by
The Shy and Safe & Sounds
DJ;and

• Food and refreshments.
There will be "Let's

Ride4CHD Kids" raffle draw-
ings held throughout the
event To purchase tickets,
register or learn more about
the eveI!ts, visit the benefit's
Web site at
letsride4chdki<is.org, or call
the ride hotlineat (313) 886-
9944. '
. For general information,
visit www.childrenshomeofde-
troit.org or contact CHD
Communitr Services at (313)
885-3510 or dliedel@children-
shomeofdetroit.org.

CAPUCHIN SOUP
KITCHEN: Jeffrey A. Collins,
the chief executive officer of
Bon Secours Cottage Health
Services of Grosse Pointe, has
been named the chlrlrperson
for the 2006 Capuchin Soup
Kitchen's SOCK (Support Our
Capuchin Kitchen) dinner.

"I'm lOOking forward to
chairing SOCK," Collins said.
"The Capuchin Soup Kitchen
is vital to those who are in
need. (Some) 2,000 mealsare
served every day. SOCK is the
soup kitchen's largest fund
,raiser and I believe is one of
the largest fundraising events
held in Detroit

"The need is only becoming
greater as the numbers of the
working poor and chronically
poorincreas~."

The 34th Annual SOCK din-
nerwill be held October 16 at
the Detroit Marriott

Renaissance Center. Last
year's SOCK dinner raised
more than $550,000.

Founded in 1929, the
Capuchin Soup Kitchen has
served metro Detroit by pro-
viding spiritual encourage-
ment, direction and material
assistance to thOse in need.
Serving more than 2,000
meals a day, the Capuchin
Soup Kitchen also provi<ies
household items, a food
pantry; shower program and
clothing to the nee<ly.

The Capuchin Soup Kitchen
also has a children's tutoring~
program and Earth Works, an
urban organic garden that
feeds Detroit's hungry. ,

The soup kitchen is a min-
istrY of the capuchin Province
of St ,Joseph. The province is
headquartered in Detroit and
serves Capuchin ministries
worldwide.

PRID o POI sH
The following GrOSse Sheena Parikh, ~on Scerri, Foundation for their exem-

Pointers graduated from the Matthew Vanderpool(magna plary colIlI)litment to commu-
Universitr of Michigan this cum laude), Jose( Bogosian nitr ~ce, leadership skil1s,
spring: Emily Alschbach, (summa cum laude), Lauren positive attitude and academic
Amanda Andrade (with high- Bordato, Michelle Broderick achievement Each grant will
est distinction), Eve (cum laude), Kristen Browski, . be used toward the student's
Breitmeyer, John Budai, Jacqlene Bruno, Andrew pursult of higher education.
NathanielDamren, Lisa pold" Defour, Sarah Grune!; Jason .. +
John Paul Dutka, Jes"sica El·· Grunewald, <;:arla Haladjian Philip Black, son of James
Hosni (cum laude), 'Joseph (withhighdistin¢on) Nathan and Maj-Britt Black of Grosse
Fazi, Ryan Healy, Paul Jacobs, Hoste(cum laude), Kathleen Pointe, was named to the
Maureen Juip (with distinc". Jones (with distinction), dean's list at MichIgan State
tion), Bridget ~aiser, Julie Thomas Kean(with high hon, UniverMtr for th~ spring Se-
Keersmaekers (with distinc- ors), Marcia Keat, Michael mester. He will be a sopho-
tion),ElizabethKlein,Stewart Konwiak(with distinct\on), more in the fall majoring in
McMillan, Ayesha Karen Lopetrone, Caroline general management and has
Soares(summa cum\au<ie), ¥,~rtin(with • distinction), started his own online compa-
Jeffrey Zens (sumIjla.~uIjl )iatrick \\'liller, Eliz!ibetjJ. ny.
laude), Michael Dombrowski, Neilson(with high distW-C;ti6I1;l', +++
Michael Follis, Elizabeth Paul Padesky, N"thlih"Parsli, Courtney Tompkins, daugh-
Laciura, Kevin OBryan (sum- Rajeev Prashe!; Robert Rizzo, ter of Colleen and John
ma cum laude), Jeanifer Lauren Safran (magna cum Tompkins of Grosse Pointe,
Parsigian(with high distinc- laude), Brandon Shimko and was named to the dean's list at
tion), Andrew Scavone (cum Marisa Venthniglia. Kalamazoo College for the
laude), Kelene Soltesz(cum +.. spring term.
laude), Joseph Stelinark III, The following Grosse ...
Matthew Sterner, Blair Pointers graduated from Ferris Gordon J. Aiello of Grosse
Sutton, Elizabeth Winder- State Universitr this spring: Pointe Woods was named to
Chavey(with high distinction), Kiprono K. 8igilai, Stephen R. the president's list for the win-
Usa Wood, Francis Barcena- Orlowski and Glen T. ter 2006 semester at Saginaw
Turner, Katherine Braun, Okonoski(withdistinction). ValleyStateUniversitr"·
Cristin Brophy, Daniel +.. ...
Buckley, Emily Garloug/t, Peter Loy of Grosse Pointe Mary O'Neill, daughter of
Lauren Hirt (with highest dis- Farms, Marlsa Gels of' GrOSse Dr.William Willter O'Neill and
tinction), Nathaniel Minnick, Pointe Park and Kara Miller of Carol Saunders O'Neill of
Julia Moore, . Kristen Grosse Pointe WoodS have Grosse Pointe Farms, and
Pavle(with distinction), been recognized by Comcast's Kelsey Feucht, daughter of Dr.
Stephanie Ritok, Peter Leaders and Achievers' Robert Carl Feucht and Rhondi
Sullivan, Regan Wilson, Scholarship Program with a Marlene Feucht of Grosse
Christina Ballew, JOM Coury, $1,000grant from the Corneas! Pointe Woods, were named to,

the dean's list of Emory
College. ...

Leann Peeker, a senior at
Grosse Pointe North High
School, has been selected to at-
tend the summer 2006
Congressional Student
Leadership Conference, spon-
sored by LeadAmerica, at
Georgetown University in
Washington, D.C....

Mary Margaret Schmidt of
Grosse Poirlte graduated from
the Savannah College of Art
and Design with. a aachelor of
Fine Arts degree .in interactive
design and game development....

Robert L. Barlow of Grosse
Pointe Woods was named to
the dean's list for the spring
quarter at the Weinberg
College of Arts and Sciences at
Northwestern Universitr.....

Katherine Kilimas, daugh:
ter of Mr. and Mrs. John
Kilimas of Harper Woods, 'was
named to the dean's list for the
spring term at Adrian College.
She is a graduate of Grosse
Pointe North High School....

Air Force Airman Patrick A.
Johnson, son ,of Gregory
Johnson of Harper Woods and
Patricia Johnson of Grosse
Pointe Woods, graduated from

Alunmi Award, played varsitr
men's soccer and was a mem-
ber of the Phi Gamma Delta
fraternitr at Denison
Universitr· ...

Erin K. Kenney of Grosse
Pointe Shores graduated sum-
ma cum laude from Hope
College. ...

Matthew Monahan of
Grosse Pointe Park. has been
named to the dean's list of
Saint Louis Universitr's John
Cook School of Bus41ess for
the 2006 spring semester.

Jacqueline Allyce Whelan, ...
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Genevieve M, McCarron,
Joseph Whelan of Grosse daughter of Ms. Laurene P .
Pointe Farms, was named to McCarron and Mr. Daniel J.
the dean's list for spring 2006 McCarron of Grosse Pointe
semester at Vanderbilt Farms, graduated from Stone
Universitr. Ridge CDS-~acrEld Heart at;;

++. WilShingtonCollege. .
Cotin J. Edwards or.Grosse . ...

Pointe Farms was named to the Emily Joy Schleicher of
honor roll at The GUnnery for Grosse Pointe was named to
the school year 2005-06. the dean's list in the College of

... Natural Sciences at Colorado
Allison Fillimore Clark, State Universitr.

daughter of David and Jane ~
Clark of Grosse Pointe, earned Katl!ryn Anne Giblin,'
a Bachelor of Arts <iegreewith daughter of Dr.Paul Giblin and .
a major in economics. Mrs. Wilhelmina Giblin of

She was the recipient of the Grosse Pointe and Mrs. Freda
Provost Award and was a Giblin and Dr. William Block of
member of the, Pi Beta Phi Grosse Pointe Farms, has grad-
sororitr at Denison Universitr. 'uated cum laude with a bache-

... lor's degree in biology from
Laurence Scott Vallee, son Harvard College.

of Laurence and Jayne Vallee • ...
of Grosse Pointe Farms, Ann Wenzel· of Grosse
earned a Bachelor of Arts de- Pointe has been named to the
greewith a major in communi- dean's list for the spring semes-
cation. ter at The Collegeof Wooster.

He was' the recipient of the

basic military training at
Lackiand Air Force Base in San
Antonio. ...

Kevin Kwiatkowski or
Grosse Pointe Woods has
achieved second honors for
academic accomplishments
during the spring semester at
Georgetown Universitr....

David A. Crow of Grosse
Pointe has been named to the
dean's list foithe spring semes-
ter at John Carroll UniversUy....

DSO launches 'Super
Saturdays at the Max'

The Detroit Symphony
Orchestra's (D80) 2006-07
Young People's Concert Series
(¥PC) and Tiny Tots Concert
Series offer a new era of family
entertainment at the Max M.
Fisher Music Center with the
launch of Super Saturdays at
The Max.·

Both series will be presented
together on four Saturday
mornings throughout the sea-
son and include a festival of
kids' activities in the atrium
lobby held before or after per,
formances.

There will be a Halloween
concert and an abridged ver-
sion of "The Nutcracker."
Tickets are on sale to sub-
sctibers.

The DSO will present four
concerts - two YPC and two
Tiny Tots - including an ap-
pearance by Branford Marsalis
on Feb. 24, who will tehch kids
about the influence of jazz on
orchestral music.
. Single tickets for all concerts

will go on sale this month.
The KidZone in the atrium

lobby features balloon artists,
arts and crafts, an instrument
petting zoo, the opportunitr to
meet Maestro Thomas WJ1k:ins
and members of the DSO, and
performancesby students from
the Detroit School of Arts.

Second Saturday Pastimes planned

Scu110n of, Michigan United
Conservation Clubs and a
demonstration on how to ere-'
ate baCkyard wildlife habitat
by Alicia Craig of the
American Birding
Conservancy .

The program is open to all
ages and free with museum
admission of $7 for adults, $5
for children ages 2 to 12 and .
senior citizens. Children under .
2 and members 'are admitted
free. The event is sponsored by
Fred Lavery Company.

For more information, visit
batconservation.org.

On the Second Saturday of Pointe. Explore Grosse Pointe • Nov. II - Legends of the
each month during the Grosse' by bike and learn local histilri- Fall. Paul Ignagni shares tradi-
Pointe Historical Society's cal sites with tour guide tions, legends and ways of life
open house tours from 1 to 4 Stewart McMillin The ride be- .for Michigan Native
p.m., residents can participate gins promptly at I p.m. at 376 Americans of early Grosse

Admission to KidZone is free to movies. in a hands-on, old-fashioned Kercheval,' Grosse Pointe Pointe.
ticket holders. The Tiny Tots Series will pre- activity. Farms. + Dec. 9 - Christmas

The Young ,People's sent music from many coun- Upcoming events include: + Oct. 14 - Old Time Traditions in Grosse Pointe
Concerts, for children ages 6 tries and genres performed by . + Aug. 12 - Feast of St. Photos. Wear your own cos- with Sandy \\'larhoff. Learn
and up, are presented by a varietr of local and national Clare.' Celebrate the anniver- tume or uSe the museum about simple but meaningful
Nationai Citr and feature artists. sary of the naming of Lake St. dress-up closet and sitfor an celebrations of old. .
WIlkins leading the DSO in The season's concerts begin Clair with a minI-encampment Old Tiine Photo in the The activities and tour are
performances in Orchestra on Saturday, Oct. 28, with a at the Provencal-Weir House. Provencal-Weir' House, circa free, but donations are sug-
Hall at 10 a.m. and 11:30 a.m. Halloween Super Saturday. At Re-enactors will tell the story 1823. geste<i. Reservations are en-
in a four-concert YPC subscrip- II a.m. in Orchestra Hall the of the lives of voyageurs in ear- Speedi Photo Portrait Studio couraged, but not required.
tion series. . .DSO performs a''Thril1s and' Iy Grosse Pointe. The event in- will be taking the pho- Children must be accompa-

Tiny Tots Concerts, for chil- Chil1s,"which introduces kids cludes storytelling, crafts and tographs. A sitting fee of $25 . nied by an adult .
dren ages 3 to 6, are sponsored to Ii spooky spectrum of classi- games with .Paul Ignagni and includes one black-and-white For more information, visit
by the Herny Ford ITRmd and calmusic.. friends. sepia8x1O photograph. The gphistoncal.org or call (313)
feature musical acts for chil- Beginning at 10:30 a.m. in +Sept.9-TourdeGrosse sittingfeebenefitstheGPHS. 884-7010.
dren. The Music Box, Tiny Tots pre-

The four-concert Tiny Tots sents "Rock 0' Ween" with the
series' is performed in The Candy Barid, comprised of four
MusicBox at The Max at 10:30 Metrocarea moms who make
a.m. Subscriptions for both se- nursery'rhymes rock.
ries are on sale now by calling In addition to the concerts, .
(313) 576-5111 or visiting the kids can participate in a cos-
Web sitedetroitsymphony.com. tume contest, trick-or-treating

The 2006-07 YPC Series in- and the Super Saturday
eludes "Instruments of the KidZone activities.
Orchestra," Nov. 18, featuring Subscription packages for
narration from the classic book the DSO's series of four con-
"Zin! Zin! Zin!" A Violin by . certs range from $32, balcony,
Lloyd Moss; ''A Ca.rtoon to $88, dress circle.
Christmas," Dec. 23, music Subscriptions for the Tiny Tots
from favorite holiday cartoons; series of four concerts are $39
"CelticCelebration," March 17, for general admission.
with students from the The YPC special concerts
Heinzman School of Irish range from $10 to $27. Limited
Dance; and "Super Heroes box seats are $46.
Meet the Symphony," April 21, The Tiny Tots special con-
in which the DSO performs certs are $12. For more infor..
music from "super hero" mation, call (313) 576-5111.

Things get batty at Cranbook festival
Go battr when the

Organization for Bat
Conservation preserits the fifth
annual Great' Lakes Bat'
Festival Saturday, Aug. 5, at
the Cranbrook Institute of
Science.

The event, which runs from
10 a.m. to 10 p.m., includes
viewing live bats from around
the world such as Michigan's
insect-eating bats, South
American leaf-nosed bats and
giant fruit bats from Africa
and Asia; demonstrations On
mist netting, bat detection and
radio tracking; a bat-making

craft' workshop; a baroecue
dinner and live music.

The festival also features
presentations by experts in the
field of bat conservation in-
cluding Dr. AI Kurta,· Eastern
Michigan Universitr; Dr. John
Whitaker, Indiana State
Universitr;. Bill Scullon,
Michigan Department of
Natural Resources; Dennis
Viele, Universitr of Michigan,
Flint; and Rob Mies and Kim
Williams of the Organization
for Bat Conservation.

Other programs inelude live
wetland animals by Jenny
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age of "holy hands" addresses
the attitude of the one who is
praying. It is a form of confes-
sion which asks, "What have i
done with my hands this
day?" When we approach the
Lord in prayer, we must con-
fess our attitudes that don't al· .
low peace to be created and
cultivated in the world.

As we make confession in
our prayers, we address the
one who first brought peace
to our lives that we may also
bring it to the world. When
Jesus Christ rose from the
dead, one of the first things
He did was show His hands to
His disciples. The nail prints
on His "holy hands" assured
His followers that the violence
of sin and death was over-
come through the power of
His resurrection. The gift of
peace in Christ is mightier
than the conflicts of our cur-
rent world. Christ's peace en-
ables us to look beyond our-
selves to help a world tom
apart bywar.

When we raise our hands in
prayer, we ask Christ for the
courage to use our hands to
promote peaceful efforts.
There are many groups in our
community and in the Metro
Detroit area that help pro-
mote peace, some examples
include: "Pointes for Peace,"
"Citizens for Peace,"
"Children of Abraham," and
"Dancing in hope - Dancing
for peace," When you pray for
peace, pray that you may sup-
port or uplift one of these or-
ganizations, as well as others,
that actively seek peace and
pursue it today.

The poWef'Qfprayeris not
meant just for individuill

.health, it's also meant for the
peace of world!

TheRev. Timothy A.
Holzerland is the associate .
pastor for Christ the King
Lutheran Church, Grosse
Pointe Woods.

48 I CHURCHES

Friendship makes difference
Editor's note: the following,

submitted by Daniel Corrigan·
Grano of Grosse Pointe Park,
was written by Malkite
Archbishop Abuna Elias
Chacour, founder and presi-
dent of the mar Elias
Educational Institutions in
Galilee, Israel, which educates
Muslims, Christians and Jews.
FatherChacour has been previ-
ously nominated for a Nobel
Peace prize for his work at the
school. He has made numerous
visits to Grosse Pointe, espe-
cially to Grosse Pointe
Memorial Church and Christ
Church. We reprint it here ver-
batim with permission1
Dear Beloved Friends,

'Ml used to write Newsletters
about hope and development
but this time the circumstance
have changed drastically. We
used to think that Galilee was
vety safe even the safest in the
Middle East. This is true with
regards to the past, presently
for the 10 past days we have
the experietlcethat we live and
swvjVe;.lt is ~use of mere
luclt; nobody is any more safe
from the rockets and the
cacbucha which I'liin evety day
on the city of Haifa, they also
fell in Nazareth, Akko,
Nahariyah and almost all the
cities, villages and settlements
in the Galilee region. These
rockets fall indiscriminately on
anyone who happens to be at
the place of there falling.
Ex~ as on the other side'in
Lebanon, no one is protected.

We find ourselves between
the fires of hatred oil both
sides: the occupation and resis-
tance. Both use the languages
of hate and revenge and un-
controlled threats. They use
the language of total"ctestruc-
tion of the enemy. The result is
the systematic destruction of
the civil infrastructure in
Lebanon with thousands of
people sacrificed in an absurd

way. On the other side equally the several rockets that hit the
absurd but a smaller destruc- heart of Nazareth and Haifa
tion inside Israel and destabi- not to exclude Ibillin. Thanks
lization of evetything in the be to God, that the students are
country. add to that the tragedy at home on their summer holi-
and free hand to destroy what- days.
ever exists in Gaza and the' The reason for that confla-
West Bank. It is billions of dol- gration is the conflict b~tween
lars that have been wasted on the Lebanese resistant move-
the alter of war, pride and arro- ment the Hezbollah and the
gance. All sides are angty, all Israeli government. Israel with-
sides are bitter, evety side has drew from South Lebanon
its own claims, evetyone is re- keeping a piece of territoty
peating with modem dimen- pretended by Israel, being
sion, the first crime we witness Syrian territory but .for
in .the Bible: one brother was Lebanon and Syria it is a
angry; he called his brother Lebanese territory. One more
outside the house and killed reason is the thousands of
him thiilking that his anger will Lebanese prisoners inside the
be eased. What happened is IsraelijaiIs.Nowaytogetthem
that the earth saturated with free. Hezbollah kidnapped
Abel's blood was crying to God three Israeli soldiers hoping to
for vengeance while God was negotiate and exchange pris-
asking: 'Where is your broth- oners but the pride of Israel on
er? What have you done to one side and the stereotyped
your brother?" The same an- image of Hezbollah as being a
swer comes out, a denial of re- terrorist movement blinded the
sponsibility.At the same time a authorities from negotiating.
justification of :the violence of Some say there was a pre-set
killing. Today the same situa- agenda to find an excuse to in-
tionin their anger the political vade Lebanon and destroy all
leaders fearing for their pride, the Hezbollah people, it ap-
bring out their armies and the pears that the' Israelis were
machiiles of destruction, start· badly informed and the
ed this time also in Galilee. No Hezbollah is stronger than
one is sheltered; the first rocket what they thought and it en-
fell short 200 meters away joys the sympathy of the major
from where I was while travel- part of the Lebanese popula-
ing to Haifa. tion and the Arab Moslems

Our message to you is adis- who the~ have trained to guer-
·tressed one, many' lives has rilla war fare and it seems that
been lost, many properties and Israel has been humiliated
real estate destroyed, many since its creation. Instead of ne-
hopes were shattered. gotiating they used all the

Again the Arab community weapons they received frbm
in Galilee and very specially oversees to destroy and create
the Christian comm).lnity on havoc in Lebanon. The out-
the border with Lebanon find come is contrary to what they
itself with no job, with no liveli- expected; the Lebanese popu-
hood and no shelter, unlike the lalion is more determined to
neighboring Jewish settle- help the resistance, the re-de'
ments. Many among our com- struction of Beirut is a stronger
munity members were directly rebirth ofviolence. Would it not
hit. Mainly in the villages of: have been better, than an in-
Jish, R8.rna, Eilaboun, Fasuta, stantaneous reaction to wait
Miilya and Tarsheeha. Besides some time, negotiate the liber- .

alion of the Israeli soldiers and
save the population on both
sides from that immense trou-
ble and wide spread destruc·

Children will gather in the tion, and frbm the overwhelm-
church' social hall for a morn- ing fear, and the immense eco-
ing of Scripture stories, games, nomic waste?
crafts and songs. We have now more reasons

St. Clare is located at Mack as Christians to voice out loud
and Whittier Road in Grosse .our mind and call for modera-
Pointe Park. For more infor•. tion and appeal to, all sides to
mationcall (313) 647-5050. give up weapons and start ne-

st. ClCire to p,ostBible C3;rnp
St. Clare Qf Montefalco

Parish invites children entering
kindergarten through the sixth
grade to a Summer Bible
Camp.

The camp runs from 9:30
a.rn.' until noon, Aug. 14
throughI8.

gotiating. We feel it is our
prime responsibility to get
away frbm the pre.historic atti-
tude and' frbm awkward be-
lieves:''footh for tooth and eye
for eye",in fact no one has any-
more teeth to exchange or eyes
to offer,we have no more teeth.
We are blinded because we got
deaf from the noise of explo-
sions on both sides. No one·
hears anymore the whispers of
children, frightened, scared to
death before they are massa-
cred!

Indeed we are not afraid for
our lives, because sooner or
later our life will come to an
end; we are rather concerned
for our children and grandchil-
dren who need life whether
they are tTewish,Palestinians or
Lebanese. Would they come to
term with military opinions
and practice God's command-
ments or God forbid will they
implement the Roman saying:
"Man to Man is a Wolf'. This is
not what Christ lived for and
taught His disciples. This is not
what he believed and this is far
from what he invited us to do:"
love your enemy, bless those
who curse you and do not re-
turn evil for evil but good for
evil."

Allow me to thank you for
your concern, your prayers
and those who send us some
money to help affected fami-
lies. Your friendship makes a
difference in our life and you
continue giving us hope that
there is so much goodness in
human beings. Please keep in
touch and be sure we shall be
representing you in the build-
ing of justice and integrity with
the hope to obtain peace and
security for all sides here in the
Middle East.

Be assured bombs shall stop,
jet fighters shall be crippled.
Children shall be able to play
once again on the streets of our
villages; they shall go to school
to learn that ''Ibgether and on-
ly together they are stronger
than the storm".

YOURS SINCERELY WITH
1EARSAND HOPE,

ABUNAEUASCHACOUR
tARCHBISHOP OFAKKA,

HAIFA, NAZARETHAND
GALILEE
President

Mar EliasEducational
Institutions

.
PASTOR'S CORNER
By The Rev. Timothy A. HolzerlandThe Power of
Prayer for
Peace

There are many research
studies and scores of books
that speak of prayer and its
ability to calm the mind,
which in turn promotes faster
recovery in medical patients.
Most books and research re-
garding prayer is directed to-
ward the individual and is in·
tended to aid in matters of
emotional, physical or spiritu-
al crisis.

The Bible goes beyond the
"self" when it addresses
prayer. St. Paul wrote in I
Timothy 2:2 "I urge, then, first
of all, that requests, prayers,
intercession and thanksgiving
be made for everyone - for
kings and all those ip.authQri-
ty, that we may live peaceful
and quiet lives in all godliness
and holiness." The prayer life
of an individual, group or
church should be directed
outward from the self to the
world for its health and
wholeness. Prayer is interna-
tional, cosmopolitan and pa-
triotic in the highest sense. st.
Paul is not endorsing anyone
government, but urges people
to pray for those at all levels of
authority, that all nations may
enjoy peaceful and quiet lives.

Since many believe the
power of prayer heals Bodies, .
we should also believe that
prayer is useful and needed
for peace in the world today.

The conflicts continue to
mount around the world:
frbm North Korea, Iraq,
Lebanon, and to Israel. It is

.tempting to pick sides, criti:
cize leaders and condemn cer-
tain actions. Now, more than
ever, prayers are needed for
all leaders that they may pur-
sue peace for the welfare of all
people.

Regarding the international
aspect of prayers, St. Paul also
wrote in ITimothy 2:8 "I want
men everywhere to lift up
holy hands in prayer; without
anger or disputing." The im·

St. Ambrose Roman Catholic Church
15020 Hampton, Grosse Pointe Park

One block north of Jefferson, at Maryland
(313)-259-2206

marinersch~rchofdetroit.org

~ Grosse Pointe' .<tt Congregational Church

10:00 a.m. FAMILY WORSHIP
(cribroom available)

10:00 a.m. Church School
AFFILIATED Wmi THE UCC AND ABC

240 CHALFONTEAT LOTHROP
Rev. Ed Bray, Pastor
www.gpcong.org

884-3075

. Saint
Ambrose1_[PariSh

Saturday Vigil Mass
at 4:00 p.m.

Sunday Masses
at 8:30 & 11:15 a.m.

First English Ev. Lutheran Church
. Vernier Rd. at Wedgewood Dr.

Grosse Pointe Woods
884·5040

9:00 a.m. Traditional Service
10:30 a.m. Contemporary Service

Thursday Evening Worship: 7:00 p.m.
Dr. Walter A. Schmidt, Pastor

Rev. Gerald Elsholz, Assoc. Pastor
Robert Foster, Music Coordinator

www.feelc.or

First Church of Christ, Scient~t
282 Chalfonte Ave:

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH

Sunday Service - II :00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.
Wednesday Testimony Meeting

8.:00p.m. - 9:00 p.m .
All are warmly welcome at both services

Free Childcare provided
Questions? 884·2426

. ". AHous~ofPrayerforAllPeople
TraditionalAnglican Worship

Since 1842

SUNDAY
8:30 and 11:00 a.m .• Holy CommWlion

. II :00 a.m.. Church Sunday School
and Nursery

THURSDAY
12:10 p.m. ~ Holy Communion

170 E. leffersonAvenue
On Hart Plaza at the Tunnel

Free Secured Parking in Ford Garage
with entrance in the median strip

of Jefferson at Woodward

St.James
Lutheran Church
170 McMillanRd
GrossePointeFarins

Sundays
9:30 a.m. Holy Eucharist

Nursery available

Phone: 884-0511
Visitour>vebsite:

www.stjamesllP·org

E:15 & 10:45 a.m. - Worship Seniice
9:30 a.m. - Sunday School

& Bible Classes
Supervised Nursery Provided

wWw.christthekinggp,org

Grosse Pointe
UNITED METHODIST ~.

~
CHURCH .

A FriendlY Church for
All Ages

211 Morass Rd.
Grosse Pointe Farms

886·2363

Sunday
9:30 a.m. Worship

10:00 a.m. Worship with Communion

LOGOSCongregation III
Rev. Robert D. Wright-Pastor .. Rev, FrederickHerms,Pastor

Rev. Pamela Beed1e-Gee-Associare Pasto II!lI Rev.MorsslCollier,Assoc. Pastor

Rev. Jim Monnett, preaching
"One Voice of Truth"

8:30 a.m. Lakeside Worship Service
10:00 a.m. Worship Service in Sanctuary

E;stablished1865

Randy S. Boelter, Pastor'
Timothy A. Holzerland, Assc. Pastor

m GRACEUNITED
~ CHURCH OF CH~IST
• • 1175 Lakepointe at Kercheval

Grosse Pointe Park 822-3823

Sunday - Worship 10:30 a.m.
Tuesday-ThriftShop 10:30-3:30

Wednesday· Amazing Oraee Seniors
every second Wednesda'y at

The Tompkins Center at
Windmill Pointe Park 11:00 - 3:00

COMEJOIN US
Pastor: Marguerite (Margo) Allen

St~ Paul Ev. Lutheran Church
37S Lothrop at Chalfont.

881·6670 .

Nursery Available

The Presbyterian Church (U.sA.)

~

. ",' A STEPHEN MINISTRY and LOGOS Congregation.
" ..!, ' ' 'j, 16 Lakeshore Drive, Grosse Pointe Farms • 882·5330

_ . ... '" - www.gpmchurch.org .,- ..'-, ...~

.""..,
Sunday, August 6, 2006
8:30 a.m-. Informal Worship

Dodge Hall
10:30 a.m. Worship Service

Meditation: "The Strength for the Drought"
(First in a three-part series)

SCripture: Psalm 31
Louis J. Prues preaching at both services

Church School: Crib - Second Grade
Save the Date:

Carillon Concert and Picnic
Sunday, August 20 -11:45a.m.

Parking 8625 E. Jefferson at Burns, Detroit
Behind Church Visit our website:www.japc.org. 313-822-3456

Grosse Pointe Baptist Church
Christ Centered and Caring - Committed to Youth and Community

Sunday Worship - 11:00 AM
Sunday School- 9:30 AM for Age 2 - Adult

Awana Clubs Wednesday@ 6:15 p.m.
Middle School Youth meet Wednesday at 6:30 p.m.

Senwr High Youth meet Tuesdays at 7:00p.m.

21336 Mack Avenue Grosse Poiute Woods
Phone: (313) 881-33.43. Web Page: www.gpbc.org

*' Jefferson .9LvenuePres6ytenan Cfiurcfi
Serving Christ in Detroitfor over 150 years

Grosse Pointe
WOODS
PRESBYTERIAN

Church
"The Church on The Corner"

Summer Sunday Worship
10:00 a.m.

Nursery Available
1.9950 Mackat Torrey

313-B86-4301 • www.gpwpc.org

http://www.gpcong.org
http://wWw.christthekinggp,org
http://www.gpmchurch.org
http://www.japc.org.
http://www.gpbc.org
http://www.gpwpc.org
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SEN IORSCEN E By Ruth Cain

Attitudes on aging are interesting

l,t',Salways,interesting to
hear from those young
folks under 55 on their
feelings aboutaging.

To get a handle on this,
Research!America polled a
cross sec!ionofl,OOO'
Americans about their atti-
tudes toward aging and
longevity.

Research! America is a non-
profit public-education and ad-
vocacy group for medical re-
search.

Here's what the group
heard from those polled.

How long would each of
you like to live?

A majority of 58 percent
said they'd like to live to 8p at
least, and 26percent would
like to reach 95 or older.When
asked how long they actually
thought they would live,43
percent said they anticipated a
life span of 85 or beyond, and
10percent expect to live to 95
or older.

Another question -asked
was what did they think life
would be like for 80-year:olds
20 years from now.

Answers: 59 percent said
80-year-oldswill be much
healthier, 33 percent said life
will be the same as it is now
and 9 percent said that in the
year 2025,80-year-olds will be
able to do and enjoy virtually
everything that 40-year-olds
can db today.

Partcipants were asked
what makes a person seem
young.

Half said they considered a Driving attitudes
person young if he or·she'!s 'we all want to continue dri-
"active," "busy" or "energetic'" ving as long as "possible.
13percent linked youth to "ap- None of us, however, want
pearance," 10 percent said "a to continue driving past the
positive attitude," and 5 per- point when we may no longer
cent said "mental alertness." be safe drivers.

, Only 3 percent said "age" is AARP has compiled a
the one factor, above all others, check-list of warning signs
that makes them think of a that should alert us to the

, person as "young." need to limit driving or stop
Asked what makes a per- (jriving entirely.

son seem old, 30 percent said • Feeling'jess comfortable
that a physical problem or lim- and more nervous or fearful
itatio,nis the one quallty that while driving.
makes a person seem old, 15 • Having difficulty staying
percent said it was mentallim. in your lane.
itation, while 13percent said a • Experiencing more close
person is old when he or she is calis behind the wheel.
incapable of self-care. Only 5 • Getting more dents or
percent cited a person's actual scrapes on your car or on oth-
age. er objects.

lthought you'd find it inter-, • Finding it hard to judge
estingwhatperceptionssome' ------------------------------
have about older folks and the
whole idea of longevity.

Tips for running in hot weather
Hot weather can make, run-

ning uncomfortable and, at its
most extreme, potentially dan-
gerous with the likes of heat
stroke and severe dehydration.

"Some like it hot," said Mark
Will-Weber,former senior edi-
tor for' Runner's World
Magazine, cross· country and
track coach at Moravian
College and author of two
books on running.

"Baseball pitchers, surfers,
and bathing beauties".are typi-
cally first in line. But long-dis-
tance runners, be they serious
racers or fitness joggers, are
usually less enthused."

Weber offers the following
tips to handle the heat:

.,Cotton running T-shirts are
fine for a picnic, but when tem-
peratures rise 70 d~grnll.s..and
above,.and, humidity hOVersat
50 percent and up, it's time to
wear lightweight and light-col-
ored summer running gear.
Micro-fiber wear with mesh is
the way to go.

• Lather up on the sunscreen

above SPC25.
• A running route beneath a

canopy of towering maples
and oaks is a better choice than
a treeless urban thoroughfare
choked with cars and exhaust
fumes.

• Trees and grasses can kick
up allergies. Lightweight run-
ning' sunglasses help against
pollen and protect against the
sun. Allergy suffers should
plan their workouts in late af-
ternoon or early evenings, as
pollen levels tend to be higher
between dawn and mid-morn-
ing.

• Drink before you run, and
drink during your run. Even a
30-minute jog on a warm
August day might require 16
ounces of fluid. Don't trust
your:'tW.stme~: tpget,
you "on the level" in terms of
fluid; by the time runners feel
thirsty, it's usually too late. The
body can't replenish fluids as
rapidly as it sweats on those
true "dog days."

• Coffee, aicohol and some

decongestants can contribute
io dehydration. Sports drinks
have salt and a bonus of re-
plenishing glucose, which will
give your blood sugar a quick
"boost." Pure, cool water is the
best way to go. On race days,
try a "half and half" - half
sports drink, half water.

• Don't listen to portable
music while running because
you take away one of your
most valuable "safety senses"
- hearing. With music
plugged in, you might not hear
a mountain biker yell "On your
left!" when he comes scream-
ing down the trall behind you.

Weber recently released his
second book, "The Running
Trivia Book: 1,001 Questions
from the Sprints to the

Marathons." Th~-RQ,\1j<:J'.{i!s If::";;k?!fJ!i';;~:i!i~~!o/iil!,published, by ·J;l;t;~akaway II
Books, the same company that
published his first book, "The
Quotable Runner."

Serving the Grosse Pointes &
Eastern Suburbs since 1980

(586) 285·0300
nursingunlimited@aol.com

RN Supervised

GROSSE POINTE
AUDIOLOGY
Glnelle leIoIIe, AII.f.)"CCC·A
DOCTOR OF AUDIOLOGY

Grosse Pointe Audiology has been prOViding hearing care
services to Grosse Pointe and .Its surrounding communities
since 2002. All clinical 'services are provided by a Certified
Clinical Audiologist who holds a State of M.ichlgan Hearing
Aid Dispensing License and a Doctorate or Master's Degree
in Al,ldlology.

At Grosse· Pointe AUdlology~ it is important 19 us that you
feel comfortable with your hearing care.' We·offer excep-
tionalcare in a nonRthreatenlng environment. The.maJority
of our new p~tients are referred to us by physicians In the
(tfea and by our current patients. We are honored that the
physicians in our area trust us to help their patients with all
of their hearing care needs. It Is extremely rewarding to us
that our current patients are so satistied with our services
th~t they trust us to help their friends and family.

• Specializing in 100%digital hearing aids
" Ait manufacturers and madeis
• Wide range of prices to fit your financial budget
• Financing options avallobie

A. Free second opinions
• Hearing aid repair lob
• Batteries at 1/2 price everyday ,
• 60 day evaluaHon period and up to a three year

warranty on all hearing olds

313.343.5555
19 79 4 M 0 c l< Av 6" U6 1IOlIRS:_day.frlday """"Pm
Grosse pointe W()Ods MostlnsuruncetAc:cept'ed

gaps in traffic at intersections
and on highway entrance and
exit ramps.

• Having other drivers
honk at you more often.

• Being told that friends or
relatives no longer want to
ride with you.

• Getting lost more often.
• Failing to notice vehicles

or pedestrians on the side of
the road while looking
straight ahead.

• Having trouble paying at-
tention to traffic signals, road
signs and pavement mark-
ings.

• Responding slowly to un-
expected situations.

• Getting distracted easily
or having difficulty concen-
trating while driving.

• Finding it hard to check

over your shoulder when you
are backing up or changing
lanes.

• Getting more traffic tick-
ets or warnings.

• Experiencing a worsen-
ing of medical cOl).ditionsor
the need to take medications
that can impair driving safety.

Ifyou have some ofthese
problems, it mighfbe a good
idea to have a driving profes.
sional assess your driving.

Sometimes problems cap.be '
addressed and changes made
to correct the problem, but
others are more serious and
could suggest that it may be
time to think about giving up
driving before you hurt your-
self or others.

Ruth Cain may be reaChed
at ruthcain@comcast.net

mailto:nursingunlimited@aol.com
mailto:ruthcain@comcast.net
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STATE OF THE ARTS ByAlexSuczek

'Duet' more than black and white play
African Canadian playwright

Djanet Sears has characterized
her play "Harlem Duet" as a
prequel to Shakespeare's
"Othello."

Even that brief explanation
encompasses a kaleidoscope
of images and ideas that are
explored by this remarkable
production. It has the feel of
classical drama in the power
and quallty of its script, in the
range of social values it ex-
plores and its issues and char-
acters are both topical and uni-
versal. '

It also has a special fascina-
tion in the reversal of
Shakespeare's point of view in
his original play.

Shakespeare's "Othello" fo-
cuses on a white society's reac-
tion to a mixed marriage by
one of its daughters. Sears' sto-
ry explores the impact of its
malS'lead, also called Othello,
on his companioll! Billie, and
their friends as he abandons
his black wife to marry a white
woman.

In fact, the play far tran-
scends the concept of being a
spinoff from Shakespeare's
classic. It is a powetful human
drama, portraying in the con-
text of the black experience in
NorihAmerica with tensions
and conflicts in human rela-
tions that have affected
mankind throughout its social
history.

There are three settings of
the plot. One is in pre-Civil War
America, a second in the
Harlem Renaissance of 1928
and the principal version in
present -day Harlem. TIle flash-
back character of the earller
versions gives a historic per-
spective to the personal experi-
ences portrayed in the main
segment.

One of the intriguing fea-
tures of the play is the way it
presents views of the various
styles of black life and their di-

PHOTO BY DAVID'HOU

Barbara Barnes-Hopkins appears as Magi and Walter Borden as Canada in "Harlem Duet" at the Stratford Festival' of Canada
through Sept. 22.

verse attitudes in the context of
Norih Am~rican society before
and after emancipation.

Yet Billie's response to losing
the man she loves is a percep-

tive representation of the emo-
tional turmoil and shock of any
woman, anywhere, facing di-
vorce, while Othello's awk-
ward efforts to explain and

ease the separation are similar-
ly representative of male be-
havior.

Even his return visit to col-
lect his belongings is common
to most levels of society in the
momentary resurgence of the
ex's passion for his former
mate.

He raises her hopes only to
end cruelly in the resumption
of the separation'after a spon-
taneous and very brief roman-
tic encounter.

One of the issues that is cen-
tral to the unrest of people of
color in a predominantly white
society is Othello's obsession
with becoming at least color-
less if not white in identity. It
resounds powerfully in his
conflicted explanation of the
basis for his behavior as he an-
grily tells Billie, "You'rethe
problem ifyou don't see be-
yond my skin!"

Yet, in a broad sense, he is
like any restless and ambitious
person seeking to get ahead
socially or professionally, orto
revise his identity, leaving old
friends, associates or loves be-
hind in the process. H;egener-
ates both resentment and sym"
pathy and leaves Billie devas-
tated.

Billie, on the other hand, is
dedicated to the tenet that
black is beautiful and is deter-
mined to live a life of black in-
tegrity.

Both Karen Robinson and
Nigel'Shawn WIlliams in the
two roles are tragically con-
vincing in their convictions.
Meanwhile, their friends and
relatives represent the diversi-
ty of other adaptations to life.

Barbara Barnes-Hopkins in
the role' of close friend and
landiady Magi has forged her
own place in th~ Harlem world
and provides a pillar on which
Biliie refuses to lean. But she is
always there to help and pro-
vides welcome humor, charac-
teristic of her Harlem world
that arouses understanding
laughter among members of
the audience who are quick or
hip enough to get it. Her confi-
dence in making arrangements
for her wedding while still
looking for a husband provides
welcome light relief.

Her explanation of her veg-
an diet that allows sausages
will ticide or infuriate any dedi-
catee! vegetarian ..

On the other hand, Sophia
Walker as Amah, Billie's sister-
in-law, is concerned with man-
aging her own married life. '
She is as settled and in self-
control as Billie is not. But, of·
course, she is not losing her
man.! I

A gem of a scene is provided .
by thr,ee Harlem workers who
come to remove Othello's be-
longings from the apartment.
Their loose-limbed, casual

get your
·stamp

wrap it all up ...

:.e'~er....',.$....~
In

ever

Beaubien Place Parking tickets now
validated at participating Ren Cen Shops!
Make a purchase from a participating Ren Cen Shop and get a
"ramp stamp" good for 2 free hours of parking on your Beaubien
Place Parlejng ticket. Beaubien Place Parking is located at the corner
of Beaubien and Atwater streets, directly east of the GM
Renaissance Center. (Current rates wiIJ apply after 2 hours.)

GM RENAISSANCE CENTER

ay,
r
I '

. Please join us for the
2006 Wall< for Women's Cancers

Sponsored by the Karmanos Cancer Institute an'd NAAMA

Sunday, August 27, 2006
Detroit Zoo

Gates open at 8:00a.m. Walk begins at 9:00 a.m.

N Adults (13 & over): $10 Children {2-12}: $5
FREE PARKING

You can ·register online at '!V"VW.canc:envalk.org
or by calling 1-800~J<Al,\MANOS. .,

Dine. Shop • Play. Stay
www.shoprencen.com

movement and need for con-·
stant supervision by Othello
provide a carioon-like iropres-
sion of slightly distracted char-
acters making an event of a
simple task. Their leader,
sashaying across the room
with a rolled up rug on his
shoulder, is a show in himself
and a vivid example of one ele-
ment of the black COmnlunity.

The arrival of Billie's father,
hot really admitting that he
came because of her upset,
brings still another facet of the'
people around her. He is old-
school and adapted to his oWn

· well-defined place in the world,
perhaps more easily since he
settled and stayed in Nova
Scotia. But Billie, in her an-
guish, is unable to accept his
support.

The variations in her reac-
tions in the slave era (when her
man changed his mind about
escaping to Canada), in
Harlem in the '20s, and at pre-
sent, do reflect the changing
times while her anger and re-
sentment become more vio-
lent. Ultimately they lead to
tragic resolution in which the
famous handkerchief, retained
by Sears from Shakespeare's
play, becomes an important
symbolic prop.

Playwright Sears reveals she
has always wondered how it
was that the handkerchief was
fatal to everyone who touched
it in Shakespeare's play. She
provides a speculative answer
in "Harlem Duet"

Adding immeasurably to the
emotional impact and aesthetic
pleasure of this production is
the live music provided in long
segments throughout the per-
formance.

Cellist Robert Bardston and
bassist Bryant Didier are en-
sconced in a balcony-level in-
ner stage beQ.inda gauze cur-
tain. T .

heir lighting is so subtle and
their performance so clear and
expressive that the first im-
pression is they are projected
ona flat1V screen. Theillu-
sion is quickly dispelled. They
are live, but the effect remains
impressive.

The music by
composer/sound designer
Allen Booth is a synthesis of
arrangements that range from
sophisticated jazz stylings to
what sound like classical stud-
ies for violin cello duo. An in-
teresting feature is that as the
speeches of the actors move
from quotations from Othello
and Desdemona in
Shakespeare:~ o~playto'
the Hariem st;reettalk: and, the .•
very intelligent discussi9usbe-,
tweenBillieandOthlillloal:>Ou~ .
the signlflcance of his betrayal .' .

· of his own identity, thenmsic
seems tovary accordingly .....

As a production of a contem-
poraryplaybya Canadian a,1j,

· thor dealing with criticalisstie~
of racism, "HarlemDuet"~al1':'
o\ltstanding fulfll1ment oithe ":
announced goal of stratford's
intimate Studio Theatre to pre-
sent new creations keeping " .
abreast of the most wor1:hWhile
contemporary work. It is pre:
sented in repertory at the st\!-
dio through Sept. 22.

For information, tickets and
accommodations, call (800)
567-1600.

Artists can
enter show

Artists 18 years or older liv-
ing '. in Macomb, Lapeer;
Genesee, HuroQ., Oakland.,
Sanilac, St. ClaIr, TUsGOla and .
Wayne counties are invited, to.
participate in the 46th Anpual'
Thumb AreaArtist Exhibition. /.

ThiS is a ju!'ied showwi,th
awards totaling more than
$1,000. The show will be Aug.
31 to Sept. 16. .

Entry forms should be sub,
mitted by Aug. 26 and maybe
obtained by contactingVi~:
Szabo (586). 752-4776 (sz.·
abo@talkamericanet). .. .

Original artwork may' be
submitted in the following me:
dia:. oil, acrylic, watercolor"
pastel, drawing, graphics, aM .
sculpture.

http://www.shoprencen.com
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ENTERTAINMENT I

Jimmy Buffett tribute

A LA ANNIE By Annie Rouleau-Scheriff

Crabs,palm
are neighborly
summer salad

A cup of sugar or a couple of
eggs is the standard "can I bor-
row?" you'd expect from a
neighbor. Well, not when your
neighbor is her own personal
chef. My friend Bonnie is a
true expert on cooking for just
one or two, so when she need-
ed a little crab meat for a
recipe, I said, "No problem, just
bring me a sample, please?"
That she did, along with the
recipe for her crab and hearts
of palm salad, served in avoca-
do halves.

Bonnie's Crab and
Hearts ofPalm Salad

1/2cup mayonnaise
1/2 cup plain yogurt (fat-

free is fine)
2 tablespoons fresh lime

juice
1/4 teaspoon cayenne pep-

per
lib. jumbo lump crab meat,

drained (pasteurized in the
chilled seafood section)

I 14-oz. can hearts of palm,
drained and cut into 1/4 inch
pieces

1/4 cup chopped green
onion

2 tablespoons minced red
onion

2 large, ripe avocados,
halved lengthwise and peeled

The Jimmy Buffett tribute show will take place at the Grosse Pointe WarMemorial with Air Margaritaville's performance on
Wednesday, Aug. 9, from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. This band of well-loved, outstanding and fun musicians will bring this tropical rock sounds
for the first time to the eastside location. Gates open at 6 p.m. for the lakeside show.Tickets are $7 for adults and $4 for children ages
10and less. In the event of rain, concerts are held in the Fries Auditorium. For more information, call (313)881-7511or visit the Web
site atwww.warmemorial.org.

Preservation Wayneschedules
its 18th annual theater tour.

Preservation Wayne's annu- chance to get close to
al Movie Palaces Tour will Detroit's golden age of archi-
showcase the architecture of tecture."
Detroit's downtown theaters Tickets are $35, and include
on Saturday, Aug. 12. a boxed lunch at the Detroit

Preservation Wayne's Opera House.
biggest walking tour of the Preservation Wayne's
year highlights Detroit's pre- Movie Palaces tour is an an-
mier entertainment district. nual favorite, now in its 18th
Join "behind the scenes" for year.
an exclusive look inside the The tour helps promote the
seven theaters still accessible entertainment district and
in one of the country's most since its beginnings has seen
important collection of early six theaters restored; from the
20th century theaters. largest one, the Fox, to the

"This opportunity occurs smallest one, the Century
only once a year," . said Theatre. While the Madison,
Michael Hauser, longtime the- the Adams and the United
ater tour planner and market- Artists are no longer accessi-
ing manager for the Michigan ble to the public, the rem-
Opera Theatre. "It's a unique· nants of the magnificent

Michigan Theatre are still vis-
ible above the three-story
parking deck that now occu-
pies the once opulent audito-
rium, where scenes from
Eminem's "8-Miie" and last
summer's "The Island". were
filmed.

Preservation Wayne's tour
guides are all theater history
buffs who enjoy sharing their
knowledge of the buildings,
business and anecdotes. of
Detroit's movie theaters.

Tour groups are strictly lim-
ited in size and depart every
half-hour from 9 to 11:30a.m.
Registration and tours begin
in the lobby of the State on
Woodward Avenue, one
block south of the Fox.

In a large bowl whisk the

mayonnaise with the yogurt,
lime juice and cayenne pepper.
Add the crab meat by breaking
it apart into large pieces. Add
the chopped hearts of palm,
red onion and green onion and
toss gently but thoroughly until
well combined. Season to taste
with additional cayenne if,de-
sired. Cover and chill for up to
one day in advance.

To serve, arrange the avoca-
do halves on four dinner plates
(one each, over gourmet
greens if you wish) and sprin-
kle with salt and pepper. Using
a spoon, mound 1/4 of the sal-
ad in and atop each avocado
half, allowing some of the sal-
ad to spill over the side of the
avocado. (Presentation is
everything to Bonnie!) Top
with a sprinkle or two of addi-
tional chopped green onion.

Bonnie serves her crab and
hearts of palm salad with Terra
original vegetable chips and
chilled Spanish rose wine. A
delicious choice, her salad tast-
ed flavorful, cool and light.

Grosse Pointe High sets reunion dateParking is readily available
at the Fox Garage, located
just north of the Fox Theatre,
on Montcalm, directly west of
Hockeytown Cafe.

Reservations for one of six
time slots are recommended,
and can be secured with a
check or credit card in ad-
vance.

Call the Preservation
Wayne office at (313) 577-
7674 to make a reservation or
learn more about the tour.

Check out the Web site at
preservationwayne.org for
more information.

Grosse Pointe High's Classes Thursday, Sept. 14,and Friday,
of 1945, 1946, 1947 and 1948 Sept. 15.For more information,
will have a joint reunion on call (313)881-7808.

August 7 to August 13

~ The S.O.C. Show
2:!!Jl..ml Vitality Plus (Aerobics)
~ Pointe> ofHorticultute
10:00 am Who's in the Kitchen?
10:30 am'l:1liof!llDooatthew",Manorial
11:00 am Musical Story Time Jamboree

12:00 pm Economic Oub of Detroit
~ ~~/SeniorMen,Oub
1:30 pm Great Lakes Log
2:iliLpm Tho Legal Insider / Consumers Corner
~ The John Prost Show
fu!l!l.pm 'l:1liof!l1D00at thew", Manorial
~ Musical Story Tune Jamboree
~lQllpmVicality Plus / Affordable Style
~ Young View Pointe> .
~ Positively Positive
2;3JLpm ~ ~ / Senior Men'sOub
2:OO..Pm Tho Legollnsider / Consumers Corner
~ Who's in the Kitchen?
Z;Qllpm Vitality Plus (Tone Exercise)
n.:!!l..pm 'l:1liof!l1Ddo at thew", Manorial
fuOO..pm Musical Story Tune Jamboree
S:.3.Q.pm Young View Pointe>
2:OO..pm Vicality Plus / Affordable Style
~ Pointe> ofHotticu1tute
10:00 pm The John Prost Show
10:30 pm Great Lakes Log
11:00 pm Out of the Ordinary
l'

~
Television
for the
Whole

Community

Featured Guests

The S.O.C. Show
Barbara SHUngs& Sally Vogel - AAUW Book
Sale

Who's in the Kitchen?
Mike Monaghan -.Linguine

~lOdo 1hew..:MqnmW
O;:bbie-Br;"':~B;;I;y Sitting; Henry Bahrou-
Guitar Camp & Darrin Hagel - Summer Music
Festival

Out of the Ordinary
Poets

Economic Club ofDerrolt -
Ambassador L. Paul Bremer III, Presidential
Envoy to Iraq - "My Trip to Iraq"

Watercolor Workshop
Clouds Part fl

Great TakesLog
george Peer - Volvo Ocean Ra,ce

Consumers Corner
Ed Gaffney, State Representative

The John Prost Show
Karen Buschcmi - 48230 Magazine

Did you know? ...

A copy of any WMTV5
program can be obtained for
$15 on VHS tape or $20 for a
DVD!

Schedule sublect to change without notice.
For further Information call, 313.881.7511.

Midnight Vitality Plus (Aerobics)
12;30 am Pointe> ofHotticu1rure
1JOO..am Who's in the Kitchen?
.wJLam 'l:1liof!l1D00 at thew", Manorial
~ Musical Story Time Jamhoree
~ Our of the Ordinary
Ml.!l..J!m Economic Oub of Detroit
4:00 am ~ Worlahop / Senior Md, Oub
~ Grear LeltesLog
Ml.!l..J!m The Legal lruider / Coosumers Corner
5:30 am The John Prost Show
2:OO...am Things to do at the War Meroorial
2:3ll..am Musical Srory Time Jamboree
Z&!l..am Vitality Plus / All'ordable Style
Z:3!l..am Young View Pointe>
8:00 am Positively Positive

http://atwww.warmemorial.org.
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FOOD

FAMILY FEATURES

Simply Spic
From: Pace Foods
Prep Time: 5 minutes / Cook Time: 40 minutes
Serves: 4

3/4 cup Pace Picante Sauce
3/4 cup barbecue sauce

2 pounds cbicken parts, skin removed
I cup uncooked long-grain white rice
2 green onions, sliced

Orange slices
Fresh thyme

MIX picante sauce and barbecue sauce. Reserve 3/4 cup.
GRILL chicken 20 minutes. Brush chicken with remain-
ing picante sauce mixture. GriU 20 minutes more or until
done, turning and brushing often with picante sauce mix-
ture. Discard remaining picante sauce mixture.
COOK rice according to package directions without salt.
Stir in reserved 3/4 cup picante sauce mixture and onions.
Serve with chicken. Garnish with orange slices and thyme,
if desired.
Grillingtimes are a guideline only. Sizes of chicken pieces
may vary, which affect the amount of time it takes to
thoroughly cook.

Spicy Grilled Quesadillas
From: Pace Foods
Prep Time: 10 minutes / Cook Time: 5 minutes
Stand Time: 2 minutes
Serves: 4

8 flour tortillas (8-inch)
2 cups shredded Cheddar cheese (8 ounces)
I jar (16 ounces) Pace Chunky Salsa

(any flavor)
I cup diced cooked chicken
4 green onions, chopped (about 1/2 cup)

Vegetable oil
I cup sour cream

PUT 4 tortillas. on work surface. Top each with 1/2 cup
cheese, 1/4 cup salsa, 1/4 cup chicken and 2 tablespoons
green onions. Top with remaining tortillas.
BRUSH tops of quesadillas with oil. Place quesadilla
oil-side down on griU rack over medium coals. Grill about
3 minutes. Brush tops of quesadillas with oil.
Turn and griU about 2 minutes more or until lightly
browned. Let quesadillas stand 2 minutes.
Cut into wedges. Serve with remaining salsa and soUr
cream.

When your cowpokes, big and smali, come inhungry af-
ter a hard day riding the range, they want something
good to eat - fast! That's Texas-style grilling - foods
grilled quickiy over a hot fire, with a little mesquite for
smoky flavor.

For an easy way to add even more big, bold taste,
try a snappy salsa to marinate a steak or mix up a signature
burger. Add a vibrant picante sauce to your favorite chicken que-
sadilla or brush it as a glaze over chicken
on the griU. When you have a jar of your favorite salsa, picante
or taco sauce handy and your griU is fired up, you can rustle up
some great Lone Star grub in minutes.

For more Southwest-style recipes and information,
visit www.pacefoods.com.

http://www.pacefoods.com.
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SPORTS

Swim marks fall
Nine records broken in Lakefront

Swimming Association meet PAGE2C

ROWING NATIONALS I 4C CLASSIFIEDHOCKEYSTANDQUT

Farms-City
wins district
tournament

American, Woods-Shores
National and liarper Woods.

In the opening game of pool
play, the Park got a 12-strike-
out performance from Jack
Lang in a 4-1 victory against
Fanns-City.

Farms-City bounced back
with a 12-2win against Woods-
Shores American on a com-
bined four-hitter by Fredal and
Bamford.

Mollison had four hits and
Michael Barry had two hits and
four RBIs.

First-inning homers by
Mollison and Vanbiesbrouck
were all Farms-City needed in
a 13-3 win against Woods-
Shores National.

Weipert and Sorge each had
three hits to support the pitch-
ing of Jqhn Bradley and
Weipert. -

Bradley hit three homers
and Mollison added a grand
slam to lead Farms-City to a -
12-1 victory against Harper
Woods. .

Fredal, Mollison and
Bamford combined to hold
Harper Woods to four hits.

Rounding out the Farms-City
team was Charlie Miller. The
coacl~s were John Barry, John
Capalmo, John Bradley and
Julian Vanbiesbrouck.

Grosse Pointe Farms-City
swept the best-of-three cham-
pionship series from Grosse
Pointe Park to win the little
League District 6 all-star base-
ball tournament at Ghesquiere
Park.

Fanns-City opened the final
series with a 10-6 victory
against the Park. Eddie
Mollison led the way with his
third home run of the tourna-
ment.

Trip Wagner, Bobby Fredal
and Patrick Vanbiesbrouck
each collected two hits.

In the final game, the Park
took a 3-0 first-inning lead but
the Farms-City squad came
back for a 13-6victory.

Farms-City rallied for five
runs in the third, sparked by
hits from Jack Capauno and
Wagner.

Freda! and Topher Bamford
pitched for the winners.
Charlie Weipert had an excel-
lent game at catcher, throwing
out two runners attempting to
steal.

Charlie Sorge,
Vanbiesbrouck and Bamford
had three hits apiece.

Pool play began with l1-and
12-year-old teams from the
Farms-City, Park, Grosse
Pointe Woods-Shores

Members of the Sea Wise crew hold up the flag they won for finishing first overall on the shore course in the Bacardi Bayview
Mackinac Race. From left, are Jay Kaiser, Chuck Weiss Jr., Jim Weiss, skipper Chuck Weiss Sr. and Paul Maurer.

The little boat that could
_wind picked up," Weiss said.

Although Sea Wise is nearly
40 years old, it can obviously
hold its own with the newer,
faster boats.

"We've made upgrades on
the boat," Weiss said. "Our salls
are top-notch so that puts us in
a situation where we can com-
pete, and that keeps our inten-
sity up. When you go salling,
you want to have a chance to
win."

Weiss said that he has been
around boats as long as he can
remember because his family
used to vacation in Lexington.
When!t came time for him to
buy his own:boat he opted for a
sailboat instead of a power-
boat.

"It's been a lot of fun, espe-
cially salling with my brother
and my son," said Weiss, who
is a member of the Grosse
Pointe Sall Club.

"I just like to go salling, and
to win our class and overall -
it's even better than wI(expect-
ed."

Sea Wise is overall--
!Mackinac winner '

on Shore course
ByChuck Klonke
Sports Editor

brother. and. myself, we have
two guys oP Medicare and an-
other who's a recent retiree."

Weiss said that the turning
point in the race came on
Sunday night.

"We managed to stay close
enough for the first day-and-a-
half, and on Sunday night we
decided to go down the rhumb
line - the shortest distance to
the finish - while some boats
decided to go inside, closer to
shore, while others went out-
side," he said.

"Wegot some real light wind
and were doing .7, -I, 1.5
(knots) while the ones inside
and outside were doing zero.
We were able to close the gap
and when the wind picked up it
was ideal for us."

Weiss and his crew went to
their oversized spinnaker,
which they jokingly refer to as
their "turbo chute" and headed
for the island.

"We made the right guess to
stay on the rhumb line, and the
crew kept it going once the

The Weiss brothers were on
Bill McGraw's Irish Mist crew
when that boat was a major
contender in the Mackinac
races during the 1980sand ear,
ly 1990s.

Chuck Weiss admits that Sea
Wise isn't the kind of boat that
normally wins a flag in the
race.

"This boat isn't your proto-
typical Mackinac racer," Weiss
said. "It was the slowest-rated
boat in the fleet. Our water line
is only about 19 or 20 feet. The
other 27-footer had a 25-foot
waterline.

"I guess you'd have to say
that winning the class was sur-
prising, but we'll accept it.
There were a lot of other terrif-
ic boats and crews that we
raced against. All of them were
competitive and very good."

His crew of five included his
brother Jim, his son Chuck,
Jay Kaiser and Paul Maurer.

"Itwas special because some
of us are running out of time,"
Weiss said. "With Jay, my

Farms, City family
fishing rodeo Aug. 12

Chuck Weiss had the small-
est boat in this year's Bacardi
BayviewMackinac Race.

He also had one of the old-
est.

None of that mattered, how-
ever, because the City of
Grosse Pointe sailor also had
the fastest boat in his class.

Weiss, who has been salling
for nearly 40 years, won the
IRC-Jdivision and also was the
overall winner in the IRC class
in Sea WISe, an Alberg design
Bristol 27 ,built in 1967.

"I've sailed the Port Huron to
Mackinsc race 25 times and
I've placed several times, but
this is the first time I've won,"
said Weiss. "My brother (Jim
Weiss) has sailed on five or six
first-place boats."

The 58th annual Grosse largest children's event in the
Pointe Farms and City -of Grosse Pointes. Every child re-
Grosse Pointe Family Fishing ceives- a prize, and there is a
Rodeo will be held Saturday, fre.e raffle of five mountain
Aug. 12at the Fanns Pier Park. bikes. There are also many-

The event is open to boys door prizes for adults, includ-
and girls 17 and younger, who ing color televisions, restau-
are residents of the Farms and rant certificates and CD play-
City. . ers.

Free registration and break- "Year after year,.participants
fast will be at 8 a.m. Fishing is and their families break atten-
from 9 to 10 a.m. dance records," said general

Free lunch will be available chairman Dick Graves.
from 10 to 11 a.m. Prizes and "It's a wonderful family
trophies will be awarded at 11 event.
a.m. _ For more information, call

The rodeo is the oldest and (313) 343-2405.

Redbirds
set dates
for 2007
tryouts

The Grosse Pointe Redbirds
Baseball Organization will
hold tryouts for its 15-year·old
program's 2007 season on
Aug. 20 and 27.

The tryouts will be at Grosse
Pointe South High School on
each of the Sundays from noon
to 2 p.m. Registration begins at
11:30a.m. each day.

It is recommended that play-
ers attend both tryouts if possi-
ble.

Players must be 15 or
younger on April 30, 2007.

The Grosse Pointe Redbirds
will celebrate their 13th an-
niversary next season. Among
the goals of the organization is
to enhance and develop the
lives of the young men, and to
teach the lessons of life that
come from playing baseball.

One of the winners at the Grosse Pointe Farms and City of
Grosse Pointe Fiunily Fishing Rodeo shows off his prize catch.
This year's rodeo is the 58th annual, and will be held onAug.
12 at the Farms Pier ~k. Registration and breakfast is at 8
a.m. Fishing will be from 9 to 10a.m.Sea Wise is dwarfed by one of the 55-foot boats in the Bacardi Bayview Mackinac Race fleet See REDBIRDS, page 2CI

I
I
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entered the competition unde-
feated all season, came in sec-
ond with 321 points. The City
of Grosse Pointe Norbs fol-
lowed a close third with 319
points. The Grosse Pointe
Shores Sharks had 159, and
the Grosse Pointe Woods
Waniors earned 154points. St.
Clair Shores played host -
and came in sixth place with 49
tearo points.

Next year, Grosse Pointe
Woods hosts.

Trophies were awarded
based on team scores by age
group. Grosse Pointe Farms
had the top 8-and-under com-
petitors. The City of Grosse
Pointe earned trophies for its
lO-and-under and 17-and-un-
der groups. Grosse Pointe Park
took trophies for its 12-and-un-
der and 14-and-under com-
bined team scores.

The meet began on July 26,
but many events were post-
poned until the next day be-
cause of severe storms.

"It was a long night," said
Leanne Verderbar, whose 10-
year-old son, Steven, earned
himself a medal as part of the
record-setting Grosse Pointe
Farms Boys lO-and-under 100-
meter freestyle relay team.

The Grosse Pointe Farms
Barracudas beat three relay
records set last year after the
events were reorganized from
mixed relays to single-sex
teams. In the 100-meter
freestyle relays:. the boys 8-
and,under team clocked in at
1:21.07 seconds, the girls 8-
and-under team set a record of
1:18.11 seconds, and the boys
lO-and-under team set a time
ofl:09.44.

2C SPORTS

Records fall
at swim meet

most points in a single game
with eight, nettiog two goals
and six assists.

In the national tournament,
Olson and his Belle Tire team-
mates beat Syracuse 5-2,
Phoenix 7-1, Rochester 5-4 and
Boston 5-4. The lone defeat
came to a Los Angeles select
squad, 5-2.

Olson credits current coach
Kyle Krug for his continued
success.

Next up for Olson was a
week in Sault St. Marie with 80
of the top hockey players his
age in the state to compete for
the Michigan Select Team. He
was also selected to go to St.
Cloud, Minn., to compete at
the National Festival.

The festival is a week-long
event in which 240 of the best
15-year-old hockey players
from the country learn the ins
and outs of elite hockey.

The majority of the coaches
at the festival lead college
teams.

This gives the 15-year-olds a
taste of what it is like to play at
the next level.

"This past season was big
playing for Krug, who has
coached Junior A and AAA for
the past six years, winning
state, national and world ti-

Swimmers broke nine meet
records during last week's
Lakefront Swim Association
Finals at Neff Park.

Jennifer Rusch of Grosse
Pointe Shores set two records,
including one that stood for
more than 20 years. Rusch
swam the 50-meter freestyle in
27.86 seconds, beating the for-
'mer top time of 28.10 set in
1984.Rusch also set a record in
the 17-and-under 100-meter in-
dividual medley, coming in at
1:10.17, topping a 1999 record
of 1:12.21.

Jennifer Dunaway of Grosse
Pointe Farms beat her own
record in the 17-and-under 50-
meter breaststroke, at 34.84
seconds. Last year, she swam it
in 35:01.

Other long-standing records
were wiped off the board by
Claire Young of Grosse Pointe
Farms and Lily Boggs and
Zach Powell of Grosse Pointe
Park.

Young topped a 1980 record
in the 8-and-under 25-meter
backstroke with a time of 20.37
(the previous record was 20.50
seconds). In the lO-and-under
group, Boggs swam the 25-me-
ter breast stroke in 19.09 sec-
onds, also beating a 1980 score
(19.30). In the 12-and-under
50-meter backstroke, Powell,
with a time of 34.96 seconds,
shattered the previous record
of 36.80 seconds set in 1984.

The Lakefront Swimming
Association meet pits swim-
mers from each of the city's
summer park leagues against
each other.

Overall, the Grosse Pointe
Park Mutants had the top team
score, 353 points. The Grosse
Pointe Farms Barracudas, who

j

District champions
The Grosse Pointe Park Little League 9-andlO-year-old tournamentteam won the District 6 championship with a 10-3victory against
Grosse Pointe Woods-Shores. The Park squad went 6-0 in the tournament. This week, they're playing in the state tournament in
Ironwood. In front, from left, are Connor Fannon, Ricky Engel, Jack Bautista, Colden Gosselin and Sam Archinal. In the middle row,
from left, are Jimmy Mench!, Richie Kish, Nate Jones, Trent Maghielse, KyleMatheson, Matthew Riashi and Peter O'Shea. In back,
from left, are coaches Rudy Mench! and Brian Engel, manager Trip Maghielse, coach Keith Fannon and league president Marty
McMillan.

Woods skater on Select team
Grosse Pointe Woods' Mac

Olson began his ice hockey ca-
reer at the ripe age of 2.

Twelve year9 later, he is in
the midst of developing his
'game to advance to the next
level.

Last year, Olson's individual
and team success was off the
charts. He made the USA
National In-Lioe hockey team,
which competed in New
Orleans last summer against a
number of international
squads. His team took the
bronze medal.

Olson also made the
Michigan Select 14-under
team to play in the National
Festival in Rochester, NY. with
264 of the top players in the
country under age 15.

His hockey season contin-
ued with Belle Tire and the
team captured a state title.

"Mac learned to work hard
on and off the ice, which
helped achieve his goals," his
father Terry Olson said.

During Belle Tire's state-title
run, the squad outscored its foe
31-6 in five games anti won the
championship, beating
HoneyBaked 5-1.

Olson scored 36 goals and
had 36 assists for 72 points in
69 games. He held a record for

I~b!~ t~~~~£elReid' a fifth-grade student
at St. Clare of Montefalco, shown here with his sister Kendall.
Michael played for the South Oakland N.s, a lO-and-under AAA
baseball team that won the USSSA state championship. His
team also won the liberty Park Invitational and a Super NIT in
Chicago. Reid plays right field, designated hitter and first base for
the N.s.He carries a 4.0 grade-point average at St. Clare.

ties," Terry Olson said.
Krug has helped develop

players who have gone on to
play in the USA National
Development program,
Division 1 college hockey and
the National Hockey League.

Olson, while at the camp, at-
tended practices, games and
presentations about the sport,
inclUding how to secure a col-
lege scholarship.

'~ttending a camp like this
could make the difference in
Mac continuing his hockey ca-
reer," Terry Olson said. "Mac is

focused on continuing to im-
prove as a player and a per-
son."

Olson wants to play college
hockey, as his father did
(Western Michigan
University).

Next year, Olson will play for
the state champion Belle Tire
Midget Minor AAA 16-under
team.

He will be a sophomore at
University of Detroit Jesuit
High School where he plays
lacrosse and golf.

- Bob 5t. John

-Rebecca Jones

REDBIRDS:
Tryouts on
Aug. 20,27
Continued from page 1C

2006 Tryouts. U13 Baseball
When: Sunday, August 6th

Sunday, August 20th

Time: 1pm-4pm

Where: University Liggett School Athletic Fields
(Cook Road), Grosse Pointe Woods

The Redbirds organization,
which is led by former Detroit
Tigers player Dave Bergman,
is committed to perpetuate a
love for the game and to pro-
vide exposure to top players
from the Grosse Pointes and
the surrounding areas who
want to develop their baseball
skills to compete at the highest
level of their abillties.

The Redbirds currently have
three alumni playing profes-
sional baseball and more than
50 others who have cO/llpeted
in college.

The Redbirds organization
stresses academic excellence,
high moral standards, disci-
pline, respect, concern for oth-
ers and a winning attitude in
the development of its players.

In 2006, the Redbirds had
four teams compete in the
Macomb Amateur Baseball
Federation at the U-16 and U-
18age groups.

Sunday, August 6th • &pmvs. ._ YO_ UBERTY
Kids' Photo Night
courtesy of Fifth Third Bank

PhoID Night of FifIhThinII Bank
Arrive at 4:30pm and have your picture taken

widI a Shock player on the court
LOWER LEVEL TICKETS

START AT $'.
IFiliJIRmltlaE11'l~fllntl~~mmiUt'lt5lm1llnJ~l1!£1l1R@rtIlSiI:IllllX!tlt!M1

Mariners
tryouts
set for
Aug. 11,13

The 15-and-under St. Clair
Shores Mariners are holding
tryouts for the 2007 team on
Aug. 11 and 13 at Kyte Monroe
Field in St. Clair Shores.

The Mariners' 2006 team
won the U-14 Macomb
Amateur Baseball Federation B
division championship and
were finalists in the CABA
state and World Series tourna-
ments.

Players eligible for the try-
outs must turn 16 on or after
May 1,2007 ..

The Aug. 11 tryouts will be
from 6 to 8 p.m. On Ang. 13,
the times are 4 to 6 p.rn.

To register for the tryouts,
contact Ed Malak at ed-
malak@madison-heights.org
or Tino Giordano at
ghouse5@Wowway.com.

mailto:malak@madison-heights.org
mailto:ghouse5@Wowway.com.
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Pointers play for
elite lacrosse teanm

Grosse Pointers who played for a Michigan select Ill-under boys lacrosse team in the World
Championships in London, Ontario, were from left Matt NabeI; Brian GreineI; Court McRiII
and Ryan Deane. Joey Ralko also played, but is not pictured. The Michigan team split il;sfour
games, beating 'Tham Texas and 'Tham Ireland, while losing to Team Tokyo and 'Tham California.
Deane was a goalkeeper on the squad, while Ralko and McRlIl were defensemen. Greinerwas a
midfielder and Naber was an attacker. Other teams came from Wales, England, Australia,
Germany, The Netherlands, Canada and a native Canadian team called The Iroquois. Naber
and Greiner are students at Grosse Pointe South, Ralko at Grosse Pointe North, McRiII at
Warren De La Salle and Deane at University Liggett SchooL .

Five local players
competed inWorld
Games inOntario
By Bob St. John
Sports Writer

All-State quartet

Five Grosse Poiote residents
competed on a ¥ichigan select
19-under lacrosse team this
summer.

Joey Ralko (Grosse Poiote
North), Matt Naber (Grosse
Pointe South), Court McRill
(Warren De La Salle), Brian
Greioer (Grosse Poiote South)
and Ryan Deane (University
Liggett School) tried out for
this all-star squad that traveled
to London, OntariO to play 10
the World Games. The players
had to tryout for the squad.

The World Games occur
every four years and teams
from around the world com-
pete.

The tournament was held 10
Baltimore 10 1982 and 1998.
Other locations have been

Grosse Poiote North placed four players on the Division IIIAll-State field hockey team. They are,
from left, right wiog Allie Fortune, right defensive back Leia Spagnuolo, center defensive back
Erica Gaitley, and right/left inner forward Melissa Carron. Fortune, Gaitley and Carron were first-

team selections, while Spagnuolo received honorable mention.

Local rowers do
well at Nationals

High school and college row·
ers from the Detroit Boat Club
won. several medals at the re-
cent US National Rowing
Championships in
Indianapolis. .

Katherine Bucien, a junior at
Columbia University, brought
home two gold medals. She
won the women's open light.
weight 2,000-meter race with a
time of 7:57.30, <md she was
first in women's lightweight
singles with a time of 7:55.20.

Jason Koch, a senior at
Grosse Pointe North, was
fourth 10 the men's junior A
siogles event with a time of
7:39.60.

Stephen Lambers was fifth
10 men's siogles with a time of
7:38.97.

Lambers also raced in the

500 open dash, and was fifth 10
1:41.45.

Christioa Turner, l\~cKenzie
Largay, Kelly Brown, Shelby
DeGalan, Samantha Sills,
Jordan Kondrat, Megan
McCutcheon, Allison DeClercq
and coxswaio Emma Pack fin-
ished second 10 the women's
Junior B 8 plus with a time of
7:09.92.

Turner. Larga~
McCutcheon, DeClercq and
Peck took third place iri the
women's Junior B 4 plus with a
7:39.60 time.

Claire Vandelinder, Lauren
Shook and Molly Sweeny
joioed the United States Junior
Women's Development Camp
for the summer, and the girls
competed with their teams
from the camp.

Vandelinder rowed bow in
the Junior A 4, and won a gold
medal, while Sweeny and
Shook also won a gold while
competiog 10 the women's 10-
termediate 4.

Also racing for DBC were
Rob Heide and Lambers 10 the
men's intermediate doubles;
Heide 10 the men's iotermedi-
ate lightweight singles; Claire
Hubbard and Megan Peters 10
women's junior A doubles;
Taylor Freeman 10 men's ju-
nior B siogles; and Peters 10
women's junior A siogles.

Coaches for the national
teams were Dr. Richard Bell
and Peter Rosberg.

For more ioformation on the
Detroit Boat Club programs,
visit the website,
dbcjuniors.com.

Several local rowers, competing for the Detroit Boat Club, made a strong showing at the US
National Rowing Championships in Indianapolis. In the top photo, from left, are head coach Dr.
Richard Bell, Jason KociI, Katherine Bucien and Stephen Lambers.In the bottom photo are
.from left, Christina ThrneI; McKenzie Largay, Kelly Brown, Shelby DeGalan, Emma Peck,
Samantha Sills, Jourdan Kondrat, Megan McCutcheon, Allison DeClercq and Lauren Shook.

Toronto, Manchester
(England), Perth (Australia),
Melbourne (Australia) and
Stockport (England).

"This is a huge ioternational
tournament and it's great to
see several local kids, ioclud-
iog my son, play agaiost these
top-notch players from around
the globe," Mike Naber said.
"This summer event keeps our
kids playiog lacrosse, well after
the high school season is over."

"It was the coolest experi-
ence," Matt Naber said. "I got
to meet a lot of guys from other
countries. Everyone was nice
and the games were fun to
play."

Deane was a goalkeeper on
the squad, while Ralko and
McRill were defensemen.
Greioer was a midfielder and
Naber was an attacker.

The five Grosse Pointers
helped the Michigan select
team beat Team Ireland 8-5
and Team Texas 8-7, while los-
log 5-1 to Team Tokyo and 8-2
to Team California.

Other teams came from
Wales, England, Australia,
Germany, The Netherlands,
Canada and a native Canadian
team called The Iroquois.

''¥k were able to exch<mge
jerseys and stuff like that with
players from other countries,"
Greioer said.

"It's an experience that I can
use to help me during my se-
nioryear."

The other players on the
squad were Matt Churchwell
of CAuse Creuse North, Will
Duniop of Walkerville, Chris
Harris of CAuse Creuse North,
Thm Raleight of Troy Athens,
Tim Lehto of North
Farmington United, David
Alexander of Okemos, Patrick
Patzer of CAuse Creuse, Brad
Dickerson of Troy Athens,
Adam Dorazio of CAnse
Creuse North, Jared Ruark of
Plymouth, Chris Sanford of
CAuse Creuse, Vmce Kemp of
Troy Athens, Lee Oshnock of
CAuse Creuse North and Colin
Rolley of Okemos.

..
I N

Fridav, August 4, 7 :05
Friday Night Fireworlul compliments of Pepsi (post-game,weather
permitting).
Chevy HHR "Drive One Home" GiveawaY" Win a hew 2006 ChevyHHR,
sponsored by your Detroit Area ChevyDealers. .
Lucky Lollery Friday courtesy of the MichiganLottery. First 10,000 fans
(18 andoverlreceive a special Tigers scratch-off card.

Saturday, August 5, 7:05
Pre-game an-field clinic sponsored by Benjamin Moore..Fans Can
participate with select Tigers players and coaches on the Comerica Park
playingfield. Clinic begins at 5:15pm,

. Saturday Night Fireworlul compliments of VerizonWireless (post-game,
'" weatherpermittingJ. .

Chevy HHR"Drive One Home" GiveawaY" Win a new 2006 ChevyHHR,
sponsored by your Detroit Area ChevyDealers.

Sunday, August &, 1 :05
FREEIvan Rodriguez Louisville Slugger Bat to the first 7,500 kids 14 and
under compliments of McDoneld's.
Luxury Cruise Giveaway!"" One fan willwin e seven-day Caribbeen Cruise
for two. Travelprovidedby Corporate TrevelServices.
Kids Day! FREErides courtesy of Red Robin.
Kids Run the Beses [post-game,weathar parmittinglsponsored by Pepsi,
Wal-Mart and Sam's Club. Plus five lUCkYchildren willwin a battary-
powered Hummer'" H2~

CALL i!qS-i!§-TICiER
DETRO tTTlti IE! RS_I:O M./TII:KETS

". ~ ... Y.;;; , 'fPP--.~ ,. "ICII£VY m /f

~NO PURCHASE NECESSARY. LEGAL RESIDENTS OF MI AND OH 18 AND oLDER. VOIOWH!i8ff.P!lQHISITfp. Ends 9I2!iJa, FOr rulesllnd ilomp~ deteli~,vl5lt.a pwclr;ipetirig

f!1~'~~~~~c~=SAtW~~~C=t~IITN1ITIN~~S~Sfjt~tCESI,m:~=:m~~~l~%tMA{RESIDEmsoF.M1 ANDOH21AND Ol.OER. ,,'
VOID WljfRE p!30HIBITfO., Sweepstakes ends 1011/08. For Official Rules, altemate method of ll!1b'Y, prize descrlptlons and odds disciosure,eltl1ervlslt:lW/W.dett'ofttigers.com or
customer service Ilt COmerlca Park. Spcnecr: Diltrolt TI ere inc.
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CLASSIFIED
C PHONE:313-882-6900 EXT. 3

PHONE:(313)882-6900EXT,3 WEB:GROSSEPOINTENEWS,COMPLACE YOUR CLASSIFIED AD TODAY!

...IL-&..-o'~RTISING
Cl1 FAX: 313-343-5569 III: WEB: GROSSEPOINTENEWS.COM~

AWARD- winning writ- EXPERIENCED Life- NANNY· part time.
er with ten years of ex- guards for private Approximately 15

. perience teaching at Grosse Pointe Club. hours per week. Start-
AUTO·LAB franchisethe elementary, high Must be available thru ing after Labor Day
opportunities, available.school, and college lev- 9/ 17/ 06 (313)885- through school year. 3-
DI\lgnostlc and com- els seeks students who 0400 6pm,' Monday- Friday.
plete automotive re- want to hone their 7. and 4 year. old, Must
pair. Two ~reat Gross~skills and gain a com- FITNESS instructors have .0wn transporta-
POinte locations.petitive edge. Tutoring for active retiree class, tion. Non-smoker.
www.autolabusa.com sessions still available PT certification a plus, (313)822-2270 Matt or
734-354-0492 in: ACT & SAT English 1 or 2 mornings per Linda
MASSAGE room avail-preparation, English week, September thru
able for rent. Do, by composition, English June. Center of Lifelong
hair company,AP classes, crafting es- Learning for Older
(313)822-8080 says, reading & com- Adults, 313-886-1770.

prehension, . creative LANDSCAPE worker
writing, English as a .
second language study wanted- . Experienced.

.' 'Valid drivers license,
ST•. Clare PTO IS col- skills. Contact good driving record.
lectlng books. Used(313)886-7571, 313-885-4045
book sale: September(517)902-7918or .
13- 17, 2006. Bookde- kawita_kandpal@ya LIBRARIAN needed
posits: inside carport hoo.com to schedule for a 19 houri week po-
door of church, Mackyour sessions now. sition at Grosse Pointe
at Whittier, daily before Public Library. some
2pm. Call Alice, 313- nights and weekends.
882-6352 for pickup. Must have M.L.S. ===-_==--;_

AMY'S custom paint- $19.23/ hour. This is a OFFICE assistant for
Special Services ing of chiidren's furni- sunday- Thursday private Grosse Pointe

tLire, toy chests, stools, schedule. Send resume club. General office
dressers, much, more. to: Personnel, 10 Ker- skills. Part time; full
Great for baby show- cheval, Grosse pointe time possible. Require-
ers. Call (313)881-2785 Farms, MI 48236. ments: Microsoft Of-

COMPUTER Whizback Handmade Custom Deadline: August 11, fice, reliable, experi-
from college available 2006 d E '1Drapes & Curtains' ence. mal resumesto assist you on your t d I b
computer. $30/ hour. unique Top Quality PART/ time/ full time, 0: sen c u resume
Steve, (313)884-1914 35 Years Experience veterinary assistant @hotmall.com

ReasonablyPriced needed for far east . . .
SCOTT'S PC Repair. Cell (313)999-5882 side veterinary hospi- PART time receptionist
Housecalls virus/ spy- Home (313)882-3313 tal' Please call 313- for church office,, . '. nights & weekends. Re-
ware removal, malnte-TCM ReDesign & Stag- 683-1809 for details. quirements: Microsoft
nance. Complete re-. I . Off' & bTty t kstore $29 (586)557-mg. Free consu tatlons. . Ice a II 0 wor
2319' Home style experts. With public. Send reply

(586)943-9204. AFTER school child to P.O.Box04099, C/O
care needed. Looking Grosse POinte News,
for a responsible adult 96 Kercheval, Grosse

MUSIC school. String,SENIOR wants to bor- to care for 3 children. Pointe, MI48236
brass, woodwind, gul- row $10,000, against Ages, 5, 9 & 11. From
t d . F' t . 2:45pm- 6:00pm. Mon-
ar, rums, plano. Irs my home equity. day, Tuesday, Wednes-

Chair Music, 20451Please call back
I<! I d . day. Transportation EXPERIENCED Ortho-Mac Feetwoo , (586)264-6949

(313)886-8565. necessary, (313)884- dontic assistant need-
www.lancebarba. 5254 ed part time. Please -=~~~~~~~
l<Il.ID. (313)384-8118 BABYSITTER for three fax resume to:
Registered Financial small children. College (313)885-8504 or call

'IF"""T'''''''''''''''''''",* Consultant & Certified students with flexible Dee (313)885-8500.
Estate Advisor, 21134 schedule/ excellent
Van Antwerp, Harper references apply only.
Woods. 8- 15 hours weekly.

Days with some eve-
nings and weekends.*'''''''''-''~'''''''';;jj;ACCEPTING consign- 313-333-9289. Start in

ments of oil and water- AuguSt.
color paintings for im- C"B"'A"'B'C"Y"'S"'ITT=EC::R-n-e-e""d-ed"',
mediate auction sales

1ST lesson freel Certl-or purchase. We are my home, approxl-
fied classical Latin in- expert art restorers. mately 8- 10 hours per
structor- all levels:ele- Free evaluations and wee~, afternoons, no~-
mentary thru colleg~estimates Le Chateau smo er, experience.
plus advanced place At G II . (313)821 CPR preferred.
ment. (586)776-7774 - 8~21 aery. - (313)886-8205

SPANISH· certified '. H.elp ..W_Cl_n.t~d...-.. GROSSE Pointe resi-
; teacher. Native. Kin- . . ... . . dent wanted for baby-
dergarten thru college. sitting, Tuesday and
12 years experience. Thursday mornings;
(313)821-6492 starting in September.
======= CASHIER wanted. All Must be non-smoker,
Fax your ads 24hours shifts. $7/ hour. Apply have own transporta-

313-343-5569 at Macl<! Moross BP, tion, babysitting refer-
"""".,;,"_p.../}p..... 19100 Mack, Grosse ences. Call 313-539-

pointe Farms. 5678

JoinThe NO.1
Coldweli Banker affili.

ate
in the Midwest!

Call George Smale
at

313·886·4200
Woods Office
313-885-2000

Hili Office
Coldwell Banker

Schweitzer
Real Estate ,

cbschweitzer.com

Classified Advertising
313-882-6900 ext 3

"""" .,;,,, Now. P-o(}p......

125 Fil!1llMcialSllNices
126 ContribUtions
127 lAdeo,services
12' "'_phy
129 $poIi$1tali1!ng

HELPWAI\lTSD
2(li), lioowarMl;l:Gene~1
201 HelJ:;wantedlSapysltter
~ H@'WiltIted'Clertc(;!
200 H$lpWanted Dentil:flMediQ<l1
204 Hl$wanted Domestfc
205 tletpWanted Legal
~ HllpWant«l PartTlme-
201 HJilp1iVatit«lSilltes
208, tfelp1llf<\nWdNu~desJ

C01lWlI~
209" RelPWai'lted ProI'e$Slonal
21Q: -Restaurant
:?11 ;~~ent

, trftIAttOitWAN1'Eo
'3OQ: SIW~t1$JiVente4 aalMiiter
301 CleriCal
,302 tomv$Sl;entcare:
3Q~ Daycare
304 Gen~
$OS HOI,l~Cieatling
30§ Hml$aS!ttJtl$
aG7 Ntl~A100s
aos OffIcecCte&ning
$09 $alt)$,
'310 AssIst«! IJVlng
312 organoong

MeRCHANDISE
400 A,nt1Q\.JIilSlCOll$clJbleS
401 AiPPlial1:¢$$
402 Arts&tfflfts
4Q$ AUCtiOns
404 Slcyci~
405 computers
4Q6 ~sale:s
407 fireWood
408 FurnltQre
409 Gari:lgMYardmUn1ltl8gt$a1&
410 Hoose.holt!$al$$
411 1JIOU1estJeWeiIy
412 MlscellameouS"ArtIc~
413 MuSlcalln$1nlmems
414 Qfflce/bUsiness'Equlpment
415 wanrea~:auy
416 Sports EQu!prtient
417 Tools
418 TbWGaI'O:ElS
419 BulidingMatel'lal$
420 ResaliWCon$1glm1!!f1tShqP$
421 $Ooks
422 Ur\dfir$2S

_lIlS
500 Mlmal&AdQptAP$t:
SW! f'!Ol'$t$FQr$ale
GOO H6tisetlCllifPets:fOtsale
1).04 Huron. Societles
15m; t,O$tAl'ldfaund
506 PetB~
SO' Pet£Qulf;uoont

940 Glass.ResJ$tlti/.l1
941 Mfrrol'$
942 Ga.$ ,
943 liJ~pe'($I

Ga~~-
944 ~;9'"
945

'"
945

''094.9
%0
9$1,'"'"9$4
91» Pest(Xlritrol
957 f%lmb1rc:&fnstt1I~i;lrJ

120 TUTORING EDUCATION 200 HELP WANTED GENERAL
IAnnouncements

099 BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

100 ANNOUNCEMENTS

108 COMPUTER SERVICE

114 MUSIC EOUCATION 125 FINANCIAL SERVICES

130 ART FRAMING
& RESTORATION

120 TUTORING EDUCATION

201 HELP WANTED
BABYSITTER

202 HELP WANTED
CLERICAL/OFFICE

OFFICE assistant for
established home-
based business. Part-
time position, flexible
hours. Fast paced mul-
ti- project- experience
a must. Send resume
and cover letter to
gppjob@hotmail.com_
Please list software
proflciencies.

203 HELP WANTED
DENTAL/MEDICAL

209 HELP WANTED
PROFESSIONAL

203 HELP WANTED
DENTAL/MEDICAL

207 HELP WANTED SALES

Are You Serious
About

a Career In
Real Estate?

we are Serious about
your Success!

*Free Pre-licensing
Classes

*Exclusive Success
SystemsTraining &
Coaching Programs

*Earn While You Learn
*Varlety of Commis-

sion
PlansIncluding 100%

209 HELP WANTED
PROFESSIONAL

Director Of Children's Ministries,
Part Time

Seeking energetic, well organized, enthusiastic person
who loves working with children (church school),

youngpeople(youthactivllies),andfamilies.
Must be a committed Christian, able to write

lesson plans, plan/ lead programs, recruit volunteers,
B.A. in Education or equivalent experience.

And/ Or
Director Of Tutoring Program,

Part Time
Seeking a skilled and dedicated person to direct and

coordinate, during school year, a weekly after- school
educational! enrichment program for children. Must be

able to recruit and train volunteers, write grant
applications, and work with a diverse popUlation.

S,A. in Education or equivalent experience.

Sendresume(notingwhich position Is desired)to
Jefferson Avenue Presbyterian Church,
8825 EastJefferson,Detroit,MI48214

Place an Order
MAIL ORFAXTHISFORM(ORPLACEAN ORDERON OURWEBSITE)
Grosse Pointe News and Pointe of Purchase
Mail:ClassifiedAdvertising,96Kercheval,GrossepointeFarms,MI,48236

Phone:(313)882-6900Ext. 3 Fax:(313)343-5569

web: grossepointenews.com
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YOURADVERnSEMENT

CLASSIFICATION NO.: _

$20.55 FOR 12WORDS.ADDITIONAL WORDS, .6se EACH. CALl.EQB CQ.I.Q.Bl

NO.OFWEEKS: __ X COST PER WEEK: = TQTAL: _

YOURCONTACTAND BILLINGINFORMATION
NAME: _

STREET ADDRESS: _

CI'" STATE:__ ZIP: _

PHONE: _

AMOUNTENCLOSEO: _

ClVISA I:lMASTERCARD CARD NO.: -,-- EXP.P,ATE: _

SIGNATURE: _

prepayment Is required. We accept Visa, Mastercard, cash and check.
Declined Credit cards. Minium fee $2.00 or 3% of total declined.

209 HELP WANTED
PROFESSIONAL

300 SITUATIONS WANTED
BABYSITTER5

302 SITUATIONS WANTED
CONVALESCENT CARE

ADMINISTRATIVE AS- r---::;===:;---,
sistant, full time- must
have some financial
knowledge, fiexible
hours, strong comput- "
er skills required.
(586)778-6800 or
jim@completecapital .
services,com

CARE AT HOME
Care givers, persona!

care, cooking, cleaning
Licensed - Bonded

Since 1984.
Fulll part time, live-in.

(586)772-0035' .

ATTENTION'
by MICHIGAN LAW

DAY CARE
FACILITIES

(In-Home & Centers)
Must Show Their
Current License
To,Adv.ertising
Representative
When Placing

Your Ads
THANK YOU

Parents - Please
VerifY All Child Care

Licenses!

CARE giver. Refiab!Et&
caring with many years
experience. Call Diane;
(586)291-5192 . or
(586)777-6208.

Situations Wanted

300 SITUATIONS WANTED
BABYSITTERS I am experienced certi-

EXPERIENCED nanny fied care. giver (nurses
looking for employ- aid), looking for full or
ment, in your home. part time POSition.Ref-
References avaiiabie. erences available.
pat, (313)882-4428 or (586)421-9919
cell (313)523-1920

A highly quaiified, ex-
perienced, dependable
nanny with excellent
Grosse Pointe referen-
ces now available in
your home. Non-
smoker. Own transpor-
tation. Shelley
(586)777-7318. Leave
message, will return all
calls.

IN home caregiver, re-
--"C'"la::s:::s"Ifi:le::;d;::s-- liable, prompt. Ex~eri-

Work For You! enced. Grosse POinte
area. references.

"""" Po;", No .. P-o () p-# (313)886-7684

,,,.,
:t
il

ACROSS
1 Incite
5 "That's a

laugh!"
8 Beyondcontroi L

1
".5+-+_!-+-I~

12 Leeway r.
13 Katarina Witt's

arena
14 Amahl's night

visitors
15 April bloom
17 Overdo at the

beach
18 Rate
19 Came down in

buckets
21 Snitch
22 "Take- Train" Sl
23 Petrol i<T+--+-t-
26 Roulette bet
28 Bracelet site
31 Vicinity
33 Pirates' quaff
35 Abound
36 Schroeder's

prop
38 Dawn

goddess
40 Billboards
41 Complain

repeatediy
431,2,3, etc.

(Abbr.)
45 Swampland

flower
47 Rag
51 Moist in the

morning
52 Wonderland

affair

12

18

54

57

54 Clumsy fleet
55 Hosteiwork

environment?
56 "Clair de -"
57 Over 50

percent
58 Strange
59 Meadows

7 "Damn 34 Papas's "7:'
Yankees" co-star
song 37 Tramcar

8 Encompassing contents
9 Hawaiian 39 Daytime

volcano drama
10 Shrek, for one 42 Cookout site
11 Benevo!ent 44 Play for time
16 Autocrat 45 Leading man
20 "Eurekal" 46 Celsius equiv·
23 Hiatus alent of 32
24 Jackie's degrees

second mate Fahrenheit
25 Seattie squad 48 Authentic
27 Payable 49 Lab vessel
29 Started 50 Deli loaves
30 Type squares 53 This clue's
32 Shrink place, aptly

'i,
,,'
'"

I,,'

'I
:j
I

I
i
"

DOWN
1 Bear In the

air?
2 TIers
3 Leaves
4 Eastern

potentate
5 Wlth·it sort
6 Expert

http://www.autolabusa.com
mailto:@hotmall.com
http://www.lancebarba.
mailto:gppjob@hotmail.com_
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30S SITUATIONSWANTED
IIOUSECLEANING

302 SITUATIONS WANTED
CONVALESCENTCARE

409 GARAGE/YARD/
RUMMAGE SALE

A+ Live-ins Ltd.
Companion Caregivers provide
Personal Care, Cleaning, Cooking
& Laundry. Hourly & Daily Rates

Insured & Bonded
Dee Allen· Grosse Pointe Resident

881-8073

Home Care
Assistance af Michigan

~

UII Time • Part Time
'M; -Live-in
~ • Personal Care
.Cleaning .Cooking

.Laundry
Insured/Bonded
Henry DeVries, Jr.

(former BonSecours CEO)

......POINTE CARE
... SERVICESsac 2005 Award Winner

"Senior Friendly Business"
PERSONAL CARE,

COOKING, CLEANING,
LAUNDRY

fULL/PART TIME
INSURED & BONDED

313·885-6944

400
ANTIQUES/ COLLECTIBLES

Serenity
. Home Health Care

AgencyLLC
Bonded & Insured

RNOwned
586-242-4515

303 SITUATIONSWANTED
DAY CARE

1 opening in Farms li-
censed day care. 17
years loving experi-
ence, (313)884-6905

406 ESTATESALES

ATTENTION:
by MICHIGAN LAW

DAY CARE
FACILITIES

(In-Home & Centers)
Must Show Their
Current License
To Advertising
Representative
When Placing

Your Ads
THANK YOU

Parents ~ Please
VerifY All Child Care

Licenses!

40IAPPLIANCES
I

30S SITUATIONS WANTED
HOUSECLEANING

409 GARAGE/YARD/
RUMMAGE SALE

413 MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS SOSLOSTAND FOUND

Automotive

6 i 0 AUTOMOTIVE
SPORTSCARS

611 AUTOMOTIVE
TRUCKS

2001 Dodge Ram 4x 4
Club Cab, clean, 54,000
miles. $12,500.
(586)412-6951

612 AUTOMOTIVE
VANS

6Si BOATSAND MOTORS

24' Aqua Sport, side
console, 225 HP ocean
runner, canvas, cush-
ions, good storage. 21'
Boston Whaler Out·
rage, 235 HP Evinrude.
Both boats boatwell
kept, run great, look
great. 313-590-17 42,
313-792-6359

KAYAK· Current De·
sign 16' Slipstream fi·
berglass kayak, barely
used, (586)943-7009
ieave message

6S3 BOAT PARTS/SERVICE

i

I

MARINE
WOODWORK

Custom Design & Built
cabinetry. Repairs, dry·
rot. 30 Yrs Experience.
Portfolio! References

(248)435-6048

WE ACCEPT

IlSAI.
FOR YOUR

CONVENIENCE

-."'"'~ Now. P-tI'p.....

601 AUTOMOTIVE
CHRYSLER

602 AUTOMOTIVE
FORD

Mustang
clean,
gray.
best,

41SWANTEDTOBUY 603 AUTOMOTIVE
GENERALMOTORS

1999 Dodge Durango
SLT, red, 4x 4, leather,
139,000 miles, $4,900.
(586)344-8896

400
ANTIQUES/COLLECTIBLES

400
ANTIOUES/COLLECTIBLES

www gphQJJ"eholdsale5 com

ESTATE& MOVING SALES
AUCTIONS & APPRAISALS

SENIOR MOViNG SPECIALISTS
CLEAN OUTS

LORi STEFEK • 313.574.3039
www.STEFEKSLTD.COM

11 rt7~ SUSAN HARTZa I.J lAJ GROSSE POINTE CITY

HOUSEHOLDSALES (313)886-8982
www.harlzhouseholdsales.com

Wanted Vintage Clothes And Accessories
Paying Top Dollar For The Following:

Clothes From The 19OO'sThrough 1970's.
.Costume .Flne Jewelry /Watches

.Cufflinks .Furs .Hats .Handbags .Shoes
Lingerie .Linens .Textlles

.Vanity .Boudolr Items
References, Complete Confidentiality

"Paris" 248-866-4389

FEATURING FINE ARTS, ANTIQUE FURNISHINGS,
SILVER, CONTINENTAL PORCELAIN, AND ORiEN-

TAL RUGS FROM VARIOUl> PRIVATE COLLEC-
TIONS, AS WELLASA 1971 ROLLS ROVCE SILVER

SHADOW. OVER 1500 LOTS TO BE AUCTIONED.

FiNE ART APPRAISERS & AUCTIONEERS SINCB t927
4Q9 E. JEFFERSON AVE. DETROIT

TEL: (313)963-6255 FAX: (313)963-8199
www.DUMOART.com

406 ESTATESALES

606 AUTOMOTIVE
SPORTUTILITY

2000 Chevy Tahoe Z71
4x 4, leather, 110,000
miles, $9,500/ best.
(313)418-2555

S03 HOUSEHOLDPETS
FOR SALE

.;

STAY cool. Air condi-
tioner vertical style
window. $200. Please
call (313)640-5792

WACKY BOLD
CLASSIC FOR SALE!
Used Esoteric, Display,

thJatrical and floral
items. Contact Malt

(734)686-2080
Also for saie Art Deco

Furniture and
Art Nouveau black
lacquer credenza.

413 MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS

1927 Steinway A ebo-
ny. 1921 mahogany Ba-
by Grand. 1849 rose-
wood Chickering. Also
new Bohemia pianos
made in Europe. Fortu-
na Piano, (313)527-
8863.

Tips..and computer program at:

www.sudoku.com

5

'I
i,

,IDIRECTIONS;
Fill in the grid so
that every row,

every column and
every 3 x 3 grid

contains the digits
1 through 9 with

no repeats.

9

6
4

6
9 7

4 7

2
3 9

3
M-10

1
Thursday 08-03-06

M-9 SOLUTION 07-27-06

;.

http://www.harlzhouseholdsales.com
http://www.DUMOART.com
http://www.sudoku.com
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RENTAL REAL ESTATE
700 APTS/flATS/DUPLEX
POINTES/HARPER WOODS
1 bedroom apartment, 855 St. Clair, spacious GR05SE pointe prop- VERNIER, near Mack, 1878 Hawthorne HARPER woods, 4 137 Muir Road,Grosse PRIME' law office
newly refurbished, no 3 bedroom lower, erty- walk to Village& Grosse pointe Woods.GrOssePointe woods. bedroom, 2 bath, fully Pointe Farms, 2 bed- space, Grosse Pointe
smokingl pets. Securi- hardwoodfloors, 2 car hospital. *2,000 sq. ft. Large 2 bedroom, 31 4 bedrooms over remodeled, appliances, room, air, 1 car garage. Farms, includes lUxury
ty, references Call garage, basement, townhouse, 3 bed- basement, garage, ap- 2,300 sq. ft. Full base- GrossePointe schools. 1 year lease. 1 1/2 conference room,
(313)822-5534 $1,175 includes heat! rooms, office, 2. 5 pliances.$8301 month. ment 2 car garage $1,089.313-475-8309 months securitydepos- modern kitchen, recep-
..,--,--,- ---,._ water. Available Au- baths, basement& ga- 586-558-2060,Doug. $1,4501 month. Call it. $8901 month. tionist. Other amenities
1 bedroom condo, gust1St.(313)882-6281 rage. $1,6501 month. VILLAGE . 2 bed Alex,313-268-2000. PARK· 3 bedroom sln- (586)596-2084 available. Law offices
Grosse POinte City, .' *1 300 sq ft lower ' nice - gle home, $1,0751 of John C. Carlisle,
LakelandlMack., com- 879 Beaconsfield, 5 flat 2' bedrooms room upper, lawn, 2 bedroom, Florida month, plus utilities. HARPERWoods,New- (313)884-6770
pletely redone. $7501 room lower, newly screened porch 1 snow, screened porch. room, finished base- (586)739-7283 Iy decorated 1 bed- --::-:----=-=.,--
month. Includesall ap- decorated, off street bath, basement 8. ga- August, $795. ment with bath. Ga- room condo. Laundry Reduced 30~
pllances, washer, dry- parking,no pets, $6501 rage, $1,100/ month. (313)881-4306 rage With electric. Ap- 5UNNINGDALE In the facilities in basement, Harper at Vermer
er, heat, air. Located month.(313)331-3559 CMS(248)549-0900 WAYBURN, clean 2 pllances. $875. 586- Woods- 3,800 sq. ft. plus storage. Call Tap- Near1-94.2 Deluxe
near village. (313)640-906 Nottingham, 2 bedroom flat. remod- 719-4022 EnglishTudor.Fully fur- pan & Associates for sUitesof offlces-
8966 (313)6833617 bdl' HARCOURT Attrac . nished. Short or long appointment, (313)884- each1,600sq. ft .., - e room, applances, . • lowe-reied with. updates & 20601 wedgewood, term lease. (313)882-6200 (1 fUlly furnished)..,--.,--.,----.,--- off- street parking no liVe 2 bedroom f hi t d $72511 bedroom lower, pets (313)617-8663' in Grosse Pointe Park. res y paine . Grosse.pointe Woods. 0154Visitwww.677 Mr. stevens
clean, laundry,parkIl1"g, . Amenities include:cen- month. Includeswater. ApproXimately 2,000 sunningdale.com HARPER Woods- 1 (313)886-1763
appliances, security, 926 Nottingham- 2 trai air. conditioning, (313)882-7558 sq. ft. 4 .bedrooms,2 . bedroom, nice neigh- SMALL executive offi-
references required. bedroom lower, all ap- carpeting throughout, WINDMILL pointe- baths, private cul-de- WALK to village. 3 borhood, Bourne- ces in harper Woods
$545.(313)884-1906 phances, off- street appliances, garage, Spacious upper flat sac. $1,8501 month. bedroom, 1 .5 baths. mouth, near Craig. availablefor immediate

parking, $7501 month separate basementwith 3 bedrooms, 2 248-763-5934 New kitchen, family Newly renovated, occupancy. (313)371-
~~:~ 3 be:r~~~n~~~~~:plus security. 313-823-with half bath. Referen-baths,centralair, 2 car 3 bedroom 1 bath room, enclosed porch, basement, laundry, 6600
Completelyremodeled. 5852 ces required. $850. garage.$1,2501 month. Grosse pointe schools' full basement, great storage, appliances.
New windows, wash- 969 Nottingham-313-530-1194 Call Tappan & ASsoci-$7751 month (586)286:deck. $1,2001 month. $550/ . month! heat!

clean, 3 bedroom low- ates for appointment, 5436 . 618 Notre Dame. 313- electriCitynot Included.
er/ dryer. $850. This er Apprlances Includ- HARCOURT. Upper. (313)884-6200 806-4548,or rustvand (313)884-5062 FORleaseor sale-Two
beauty IS a must see' . Large living room with . I' @ '1
O h d . ing washerl dryer Ga- . . . 3 bedroom 1 bath. ;u~le~~g~m=a=I=.c~o=m~-;-_LAKESHORE Village family flat. Fully re-pen ouse Sun ay, . fireplace dining room CI . $1'000 N d 92 b . kAugust 6th 12- 4pm rage.(313)881-5610 rb 'b d 2 ean, air. , . .ear WELL kept 3 bedroom townhouse, 2 bed- store 1 5 rlC

),. . I rary or e room, school park shopping rooms washer and home in East English
_(3:::13:-:-24--:4:--3...,0_8_3-;;--;-:-----:::982 Nottingham, 2 bedrooms, 2 baths. 2 bedroom apartment (313)881-968'7 . brick bungalow on ' $ Village.All new plumb-
-=- . bedroom upper, $585. Breakfast nook. 5epa- upper appliances in- quite Harper Woods dryer. 695/ month I' I
~~~~0~e~co~s:le~~eSh2plus utilities, parking. rate basement. Appli- cluded.(586)755-4301 4' bedroom, 1 .5 bath street. Deck! central (586)755-8401 ~rrve~:~,trl~~Ch:;s~tir~i
u dated,n~£er:car et: (586)601-4880 ances. $1,100/ month. bungalow. Grosse air. 2. 5 car- Grosse LAKESHORE Village, basement.To scheduie
i~ Off street parJng BEACONSFIELD up- (313)821-2137 5034 Chatsworth, 2 POinteschools. Beautl- POinteschools. Avalla- two bedrooms, 1 1/2 an appointment, call. . . .:2 b d bedroom upper, East ful home! $1,2001 ble Immediately.19234 baths finished base- 8 8 0
~~~th,S~~~II~Nes$~:;!. ~;~mve7Jat'c~ardw;od HARCOURTI upper Warren/ Outer Drive, month pius utilities. Eastborne. $575 de- ment.' Newly renovat- 313-8 1-2 4
(313)882-8448 floors, off. street park- ~o b~dro~ms, ~r, $600/ security, ChriS,(586)531-3136. POSIt.$1,0501 month, ed. Nearshoppingcen- RANCH style 1/2 du-
-:-:-:-=-----:_,.-,.-_ i.ng $625/ month c ean, Irepace. 0 (586)296-0887 plus utilities. Scott, ter and park (248)589-plex. 2 bedroom + ga-
_ ' . pets $950 month. 313- 915 pemberton (313)303-9179 . rage for rent with op
1146 Maryland, large Landlordpays half gas. 530-9566 CADIEUX! Mack, Mor- Grosse pointe park' 2601 b-
upperflat,e3bedrooms,Please call (248)318- ang! Balfour, 1. bed- LovelytUdor,3- 5 bed: , SINE& A.G§_ec '" WINDWOOD pointe, ~g~.t~all u~(/~~~~~
study, enclosed.porch, 6111. HARPERWoods1 bed- room, laundry. Air, se- rooms, gourmet kitch- l\tlll'<ACHANlTA_~ Jefferson/ Nautical ( 3)3505995
fireplace, a~pilances,BEACONSFIELD. 2 room, $575. 2 bed- CUrlty, $400- $500. en, dining room, family Residential Leases Mile- first floor unit 2 31 -
off street parking,new- bedroom lower, appli- rooms, $645. Grosse(313)882-4132 room, finished base- in the Grosse Poinres bedrooms,3 full baths,
Iy redon~$850/ month. ances, parking. $650. pOinte Park, 2 bed- DUPLEX.Ontario dead ment, 2 car garage, From $750 _ $4,000 finished lower level, at- .
(248)5423039 Nopets.(313)885-0470 ro~m _flat, $750. end street. Off Ca- first. floor laundry, all tached garage. $1,700, MARCO Island beach
1216 Beaconsfield,up- BEACONSIFELD (3 3)8843558 dieux, Mack! Warren,2 appliances. $1,9501'" (313)884-7000 .J negotiable. 313-964- front getaway. 2 bed-
per 2 bedroom, $650/ South of Jefferson 2 LAKEFRONT English bedroom, den, base- month. Short term 0800,313-886-2777 rooms, 2 baths; avalla-
month.(313)824-9174 bedroom updated cottage. Living room, ment, garage, lease, okay.(313)443-9968 ble September- De-
=:-:--:-:::-:-,.-.,--;--::: fl .' r large kitchen heat in- security $650/ month I LAKESHOREVILLAGEcember. $2,250 per
1354 1/2 Maryland-,2 oaring, new app~an: cluded. $1,095, plus (313)882-7274, . AVAILABLE now. 3 18958 Alcoy- 3 bed- 2 BEDROOM month. Monthly rental
bedroom lower, app!!- g~~1 $550. (586)72 security.(313)822-9650 (313)407-5177. bedrooms,2 fUlirbaths, rooms, basement. Fire- TOWNHOUSE, only. Beautifully deco-
ances, hardwood . 2 car,. applances. place, alarm. Immedi- NEW! rated condo, on beach
floors, off- street park- DUPLEX· 535 Neff. 2 NEFF 838, 2 bedroom WHiniER! 1-94,studiOGrosse POinteschools. ate occupancy. $875. $800/MONTH and faces Gulf of Mexi-
ing. $700. (313)610-bedroom, fireplace. upper, nearVillage.AP- available Immediately.$875/ month. (248)670-(734)697-8559' co. (313)640-8376. In-
4344 Hardwood floors. Air. pllances, extras, .$700 Heat Included. $285 2132 (586)294-4455 formation:marcoisland
2 b~droomtownhouse Separate basement: range.(313)882-2079. g~ui3security. 313-423,GREAT houseI 3 bed- 2 bedroom, 1. 5 bath, beachfrontrental.com
near Village. One year $1,1551 monthly. Se NOnlNGHAM newly room, liVing, dining all appliances, base- SOUTH Ft. Myers- 2
lease. Clear credit. CUrlty: le~se._313-882- renovated 3 bedroom rooms, sunporch, fin- ment. No pets. $700/ bedroom, 2 bath, den,
$750/ month Broker 7274,3134075177 upper separate base- Ished basement With month. First, last, plus 1 car, 200 sq. ft. ga- condo On 6th fairway.
313-884'6400><110 'EXECUTIVE. studio in ment 'Withwasher,dry- EASTPOINTE. "spa- 1/2 . bath. off- street security.(313)410-2100 ~~s~~~~;t~a,~~~6n Private club. Gated.

, .~~, ". the Park, Month to er. $900/ water includ- cious 1 bedroom up- parkmg. $900. 5519 Guilford 3 bed- . s Close to beaches.
2110 Vernier, lower mo~th, furnished, all ed. (313)586-4214 per, ideal for snOWbird.(313)331-1967 room, Chandler Park! ~onthvg1n~r;:1O_3:11~0/20061 2007 season
level, hard'!"oodflOllrs, utilities laundry, park-. Rentalbased on occu- GROSSEPointe Farms Cadieux $8001 securi-' available. (586)228-
spaCIOUS,kitchen appll- ing. squeaky cleanI NOnINGHAM, clean pancy. All utilities in- t' h 4 b d ty (586)296-0887 2863
ances,deck. $900.wa- $695.(313)822-9199 qUiet 2 bedroom up- cluded 313-575-6536 execuIve ome. e - ::c-=-' :-::7""C--...,---,
ter included 313-220- per carpeted private .' rooms, 3. 1 baths.3.817 . FABULOUS 2 bed- laUlidry. '$595. ROSEVILLE. 1 bed- 3,300 sq. ft. Secluded761 Chalmers, large 4 25'X 22', access to

room upper flat near (586)725-4807 room apartment, all location on quiet cul- bedroom home, clean fenced parking lot, f
"'.0-:-7=-=-N-:eff:::.-L-:o-w-e-r-u-n""it""i-nJefferson. $695 In- appliances,no pets al- de-sac with spacious & safe:. $8001 month easy access to 1-94.AUTU~N antasy. C'r-
V'iIIage,2 bedroom, 1 cludeswalk- up loft at- NOTTINGHAM, south lowed (248)543'3940 backyard. 313-550-plus utilities. (313)822-(313)886-8200 rlage ouse on La e
1/2 bath, living room tic, garage & applian- of Jefferson, 2 bed- ' . 5335 4514 Michigan. Private
diningroom, lariseden; ces.Call(313)319-3823 room upper, parking. S.T. Clair Shores-spa- . ~~~c~elofO;ees~i~~?~eiC
enclosed orch a- . $575.(810)229-0079 claus 1 bedroomapart- GROSSE POinte Park- CADIEUX! Mack +p ! g GORGEOUS spacIous ment. New paint! car- Beautiful 2 bedroom Moross/ Kelly. 2 & 3 18020 Mack, Grosse 10 miles North of Har-
rage,non- smo~lng,no second floor 3 bed- NOnINGHAM, south/ pet. Heat! water in- ranch within waiking bedrooms,$570- $670. POinte. Great location bor springs. Billion dol-
pe~, b$11,2001 -month. room apartment f~r Jefferson. 2 bedroom, cluded. Bob, 313-670-distance to Village. A .(313)882-4132 for thiS 800 sq. ft. of- lar sunsets. $250/
Avalla e August 1st. busy pr~fesslonal,prl- update kitchen & bath, 3461 lot of charm. Central . flce. $9951 month: Call weekends. $600/
(248)879-1650 vate, qUiet, newly. re- stove, refrigerator. Pri- air- conditioning. Man GOODlocation- 2 bed- Tappan & ASSOCiates,weekly. Call for bro-
735 Harcourt, 2 bed- modeled. No smoking, vate basement With amenities. Referencesroom, 1 .112 baths, (313)884-6200 chum,(231)242-0555.
room lower, open floor no pets. $825/ month. washer & dryer. Park- required. $1,000. 313- stove/ refrigerator:.No 93 Kercheval "Hill" of- BOYNE Cityl Lake
plan hardwood floors 313-881-4377 Ing In rear. 1st floor. BEAUTIFUL 3 bed- 530-1194 . smoking. $725, utilitieS f 2 d f( E Charlevoix- 3 bed-
updatedkitchen,all ap: GROSSEpointe City, 1 $6601 month. Au~ust root:J bungalow, fUlly . and security deposit. ~~;king.nFreeo~~'at!~fr.rooms, 2 bath nice
pliances, non- smok- bedroom- upper flat, 1st occupancy. Mike, furnished. month to GROSSE POinte(313)882-1699 (313)881-6400 family home. (248)505-
ing no pets $950 $535 plus security in- 586-530-6271 month lease. $1,000. schools, 20937 Holly- UNIVERSITY 2 b d 9434
(313)3317101 ' , cludes h at ate & 16307Edmore.8 mllel wood. 3 bedroom, 1 • e - AVAILABLE office ...,--.,--,-,,-..,----

- ara e (5~646~22;8 NOTTINGHAM-2 bed- .-ell . (313)245-4363 bath, appliances.$8501 room, clean, lower flat. space, St Clair Shores, HARBOR Springs 2
764 Harcourt. Excep-g g. ) . room apartment. $595, I I t' • month plus 1 month Includes heat. $6901 200- 2,500squarefeet. bedroom, 2 1/2 bath
tional3 bedroomupper GROSSE POinte park, plus utilities. (586)739- 'I , '" III security,(313)999-7604 plus security. 313-438- Good location. condo on Bay Street, 3
on quiet street; com- 940 BeaconsfIeld.7283 . , . 3205 (586)764-0061 blocks to downtown.
pietely updated' all ap- Clean two bedroom . $1,000. Woods 2 bed- GROSSE POinte . Due to cancellation a
pliances inCluding .in. upper, all appliances.PARK· Nottmgham/ room bun~alow,clean, schools, 3 bedroom GROSSEPOINTE lower pricing offered
unit. laund ; central $690.(313)886-0181 Fairfax, 2. bedroom, qUiet, . air, garage, bunga!ow, excellent . CITY for August & Autumn
air baseme~t storage GROSSE p' t P k cross ventilation, prl- fenced yard. (313)881-cond!tIon, $950. 3 bedroom ranch, Officespacefor lease weekly rental.
garage parking No B f IdOin~ bard' vate basement. Off- 9687 (586)776-2444, leave clean, renovated,deck, indivualoffices. (313)881-2039

k
. . eaconsIe , e - street parking, $450 & message. yard, security, referen- Startingat $400/mo .

smo lng, no pets. room upper, newly $600 plus utilities. 1332 Harvard, Grosse ces required $799. T' . HARBOR Springs cot-
$1,200.(313)821-0467' decorated, stove, re- (313)823-2424 Pointe Park, mint con- GROSSE Pointe (313)884-1906' In(~~d3)~;~~~~~es tage. In town location,

. frigerator, mini blinds, dltion, 3 bedrooms,1. Woods,4 bedroom ex- . . sleeps 6- 8. Walk to
~~~,~~;cg~r~~e~~,~fohardwood floors, laun- TROMBLEY· Grosse 1 bathroom, $1,2501 ecutive colonial, 2 1/2 SMALL 2 bedroom Grosse Pointe town or minutes to ski
Nottingham, lower. dry room, separate pOintePark-Beautlf~ih2month.(313)706-3464 baths, 2,700 sq. ft. home, all appliances& Woods hills.(419)389-5132
Both 2 bedrooms basement, private bedroom, 2 1/2 b. '1382 wayburn Why Marble foyer With Clr- lawn service, $750. Officespacefor lease
hardwoodfloors appli: parkin~, references, lo~ated Just off Wlnd- live'in a flat wh~n you cular staircase.$2,200/ (586)776-1553 individualoffices. PORT Sanilac, 3 cot-

, depOSIt.NO pets no mill pomte. Many month.313-886-0478 . $ tages lakefront sandy
ances, $625, (586)212-smoking. $725.' in- amenities include: can have the whole 5T. Clair Shores,22335 Startingat 4001 mo., b h 1 1 'h
0759 cludes heat. (248)628-large family room, spa- house to yourself With HAMPTON· 3 bed- Ridgeway, 9 Mile/ Includesall utilities fr~~ Detroit. ~eeki~u~~
828 Neff Grosse 1839 cious kitchen with a. secure garage and room brick bungalow, Mack area. 3 bedroom 313·268·2000 weekends until octo-
pointe 2 bedrooms 2 . breakfast nook, 2 car private f~nced In yard? fireplace, hardwood completely remodeled, OFFICEI shop for ber.(313)886-3204
baths' utility room with GROSSE POinte Park, garage, . central air- You dont have.to fl~ht floors, crown moldmg! 1 car garage,no base- lease Grosse pointe
washer/ dryer $10001 upper 3 bedroom.New conditioningand more. for street parking With cove ceilmgs, large ment, central air, ready park,'900 sq. ft. $7501
month (313)88'4-0785 palnkt!carpet. REserveRent reduced. $1,000. thiS multi car driveway. backyard,freshly palnt- to move in. $1,050. month.(313)410-0222

. par Ing. Bob, 313-670-313-530-5957 2 bedroom, basemented 1st floor, large (313)460-8863
l!50 Neff- 2 bedroom, 3461 . GrossepOinte Schools.basement. $1,3501 OFFICE: Huntington/
slT1alland cozy upper NEWLYbuilt 1988,ex- TROMBLEY· spaCIOUS,Appliances. $8501 month, 1st! security. ST. Clair Shores- 2 Kelly, Harper Woods.
'IIat. Immediate occu- tra large 2 bedrooms,3 bedrooms, 2 1/2 mon~h with approved References. Available bedroom, appliances.Month to month. $350, 313-882-6900X 3
pancy. Referencesand walk in closets, all ap- b~ths, . family room credit.(313)884-8990 September 1st. $9001 month.. Work: plus security. (313)343- """""''''' N_. a_Qr"_".
security deposit re- pllancesand dishwash- With fireplace, base- 1784 Hampton Grosse(313)882-3233 586-776-2060,Diane. 0224 r-" r-

. d $7 I th I d k 1315 ment, garage, central. 'qUIre. . 00 Man . er, arge ec, a' $1 100 I s securi- POinteWoods. 3 bed-
No smoking, no pets. Maryland. . $750. ;'(313)33i-g9~3 room, 1 bath. Hard-
(313)885-3926 (313)506-2133" wood floors, newer

UPPER 2 bedrooms, kitchen, all appliances.
washer/ dryer. Clean Central air. Available
quite. $600/ month. immediately. $1,100
987 Beaconsfield.monthly, plus utilities.
(31'3)881-5618 313-729-9369

700 APTS /FlATS /DUPLEX
POINTES/HARPER WOODS

700 APTSjFLATS/DUPLEX
POINTES/HARPER WoODS

700 APTS/FlATS/DUPlEX
POINTES/HARPER WOODS

705 HOUSES FOR RENT
POINTES/HARPER WOODS

705 HOUSES FOR RENT
POINTES/HARPER WOODS

709 TOWNHOUSES/
CONDOS FOR RENT

71 b OffiCE/COMMERCIAL
FOR RENT

719 RENT WITH OPTION
TO BUY

721 VACATION RENTALS
flORIDA

713 INDUSTRIAL/
WAREHOUSE RENTAL

723 VACATION RENTALS
MICHIGAN

Don't Forget-
Call your ads In Earlyl

Classified Advertising

. ~~(~13)884~700()',..... '. :', ,,'

COMMER.CIAL 8UILDINGS FOil. LEASE U§( Tti( CIA§§lfl([)§

700 APTSjFLATS/DUPLEX
POINTES/HARPER WOODS

700 APTS/FlATS/DUPLEX
POINTES/HARPER WOODS

S1ateand federal housin~ laws prohibit dlsorimination that is
based on race, color, religion, national origin, sex, disability,

age (Michigan Law), marital ,(Michigan Law) or familial status.
Fair housing laws protect Y0l!r rights in housing activities such as:

tl:
• Viewing or purchasing a home or other property;
• Viewing or rental an apartment or other property;
• Financing, such as a mortgage or a home improvE!ment loan;
• Insurance: hqmeowners or renters;
• Terms and conditions, and provlslon of services;
• AdvertiSing

Prohibitions against discrimination in advertising always'apply
regardless of any exemption under the Fair Housing Act
applicable to some landlords, property owners, dwellings

Including owner- occupied dwellings and respondents.
, Anyone who would otherwise have the right to claim an

exemption, may lose that exemption if they publish (advertise)
or cause to be pUbllshed a written or posted notice,

mailing or statement·(written'or vero.al} that ls,dlscrlminatory.
Fl;>rfurther information, ~"the'MiChigah Department

of Clv" Rights, at 800-482~604;,tt:le U;~;De'partmllint·of Housing
and the Urban Development SOO-66g;.9177

or your local Fair HO\lslng Agency.

71 b OffiCE/COMMERCIAL
FOR RENT

71 b OFFICE/COMMERCIAL
FOR RENT

Grosse Pointe 1,162 sq. ft. St. Clair Shores 1,000 sq. ft.
Grosse Poinre 3,500 sq. ft. S C!· Sh I 100 ft
Grosse Pointe Farms 1,600 sq. ft. t. air ores, sq..
Grosse Pointe Park 2,100,sq ..ft., Eastpo~nte1,750 sq. ,ft.
Grosse roin~,Park I,OOO,sq'.,,~.,:.<"Ffts~p?Ult~:1,,~(}5,,~"~':'

. Gli>$S<iPoinreWood$ 2,400',q, ft. .1{p,ev.lle 1,55Qsq.lt, .
Grosse Pointe Woods I,IOO'sq. ft.
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DIRECTORY OF SERVICES Some classifications are not required by
iaw to be licensed. Pieasecheck with
the proper state agency to verify license.

902 SIOING

APEX Exteriors LTD.
Custom exterior make-

. overs. specializing in
roofing, porches, cupo-
las, siding, copper
work, windows. Free
exterior design consul-
tation. (313)881-5141
www,apexexteriors.
com

907 BASEMENT
WATERPROOFING

CHAS. F. JEFFREY
Basement

waterproofing
- 40+ Yrs. Experience,

-Outside-Inside Method
-Walls Straightened

& Braced
-Foundations
underpinned

-Licensed & insured
313·882-1800

Don't Know Who
ToCai!? ..

Don't Be intimidated
By High Pressure
Salesman - For an

Honest Answer Calf
JAMES KLEINER

Basement
Waterproofing

Inside or Outside
Method

Walls Straightened
& Braced

Footings Underpinned
DrainageSystems

All Concrete&Masonry
Licensed & Insured

10 Year
Transferabie Guarantee

Owner - operated
(313)885·2097
(586)552·8441

Providing Dry
Basements since 1976

EVERDRY
BASEMENT

WATERPROOFING
- Free Inspections
- Free Estimates

- Licensed - Bonded
- Insured - Financing

- 85,000 Satisfied
Customers .

- Lifetime Transferable
.Warranty

313-527-9090

R.L.
STREMERSCH

BASEMENT
WATERPROOFING

WALLSREPAIRED
STRAIGHTENED
ALLWORK

GUARANTEED
LICENSED

313·884-7139
SERVING COMMUNITY

37 YEARS

'BASEMENT
WATERPROOFING

-WALLS STRAIGHTENED
AND REPLACED

-10 YEAR GUARANTEE

FamilyBusin~~s.
LICENSED""
INSURED

TONY & TODqj
885-0612

918 CEMENTWORK

907 BASEMENT
WATERPROOFING

THOMAS·
KLEINER

Construction Co.
BASEMENT

WATERPROOFING
-Digging Method

-Light weight 10Asiag
stone backfill

- Spotless Cleanup
-Walls Straightened &
Braced or Replaced

-Steel 'I' beams
Installed

-Foundations
Underpinned

-All Concrete &
Masonry

-25 Years Experience
-10 Year Transferable

Guarantee
-Drainage Systems

Installed
Licensed & Insured

A-1 Quality
Workmanship

Every Job We DO!
"Most trusted &
referred in the

polntes"
(586)296·3882
(313)886·3150
GrOSse Pointe
Fax 313-886-3151

MemberBBB

10 yr. Guarantee
Dig Down Method
Wall Straighten!

Bracing
Wall Replacement

Ito Damage To
Lawn or Shrubbery
Spotless Clean-Up

. UCQnsQd -2341334
Insured-

FreQ Estimates

(313)881-6000

911 BRICK/BLOCK WORK

918 CEMENTWORK

MATTHEW WINTER
CONSTRUCTION, INC.

~fa!lzfirf filRe.rilu(tfafOO/(cnte
oDriveways oPatios oWalks

oGarages oFootings
"Licensed/Insured"

586-268-MATT (6288)
586-495-9999

RESIDENTIAL CONCRETE

911 BRICK/BLOCK WORK 918 CEMENTWORK

JAMES Kleiner Mason- VITO'S Cement- all
ry, Basement water- types cement work,
proofing, concrete. brick repair, 20 years
Brick, block, flagstone. \experience. Insured.
porches, chimneys, (313)527-8935
walls, patios, walks,
borders, expert tuck
pointing. Limestone re-
storation. serving the
pointes since 1976. li-
censed. Insured.
(313)885-2097,
(586)552-8441

919 CHIMNEY CLEANING

912 BUILDING/REMODELING

SAFE FLUE
CHIMNEY SERVICE

• Chimney Clean~.ng
• Caps and

Screens
Installed

• Mortar and
Damper
Repair

• Animal Removal
Certified Master Sweep

TOM TREFZER
(313)882·5169

BLONDELL Construc-
tion, home improve-
ments & repairs, cus-
tom designed kitchens,
bathrooms & additions.
Excelient workman-
ship. Licensed/ insur- ~~~~~~!!!!!
ed. (313)882-7472 920 CHIMNEY REPAIR

BOLITHO Enterprises.
Since 1982. Home im-
provements, repairs.
Licensed/ insured. Ref-
erences. Bob Bolitho,
(586)596-2131

J &J CHIMNEY
SYSTEMS, INC.
MI L1C2101086325

Rebuilt, Repaired,
Reiined,GasLiners,
GlassBlock Installed

Insured
(586)795-1711

FIVE LAKES
CONSTRUCTION

-Additions
-All Types

Remodeling &
Restorations
References.

Licensed & Insured
(586)773-7532

930 ELECTRICALSERVICES

FIRST
ELECTRICAL CO.

Licensed Master
ElectricalContractor
(586)776·1007

Free Estimates
Commercial/
Residential

Code Violations
Service upgrade

Renovations
Reasonable Rates

S & J ELECTRIC
Residential
Commercial

NO Job Too Small
313·885-2930

934 FENCES

936 flOOR SANDING/
REFINISHING

Wood floors only
313-885-0257

Floors of distinction
since 1964.

Bob Grabowski
Founder / President

Licensed, Insured
Free Estimates
we supply, install,

sand, stain and finish
wood

floors, new & old.
specializing in
Glitsa finish.

(586)778-2050

914CARPENTRY

916 CARPETINSTAllATION

934 FENCES 934 FENCES

943 LANDSCAPERS/
GARDENERS

943 LANDSCAPERS/
GARDENERS

ERLINE LANDSCAPI
Operated in tTfle 9rosse 'Pointes Since 19

e other guys; 1ldreUable. m"ltns
with no atteutiOD to detail?

We have retained 50% of our clientele for over 15 yetll'SI!1

o 6hrub (15 Tree Trilll11lil18
o 6hrub (15 Tree PianUl18 (15 Qemoval
• Landscape Desi8n Ii5 Conslruction
- Mulch, &lone !!5Eclgil18Installations
- &ad, nnual!!5 Perennial Plantil18

-R able Rates -Prompl &ervice-free Esti"!~\ft'
teve at 313-610-40_

4
Driveways 0 Patios I

Footings, Garage Raising, pormes
Basement Waterproofing

Licensed & Insured
GARYDIPAOLA MARTIN REI' 4
586·228·2212 586.775.42684;.... n _.,;..;:Llz:.::~=:.:.==-::.:..:..::.:.===;.J

A full service company.
Sparkman Landscap-
in'g. Landscape design
and installation. sprin-
kler installation and I'--------.::...::....:===-==;;;;;::;:::::::;~::=;:;=;.;:==:::!I
service. Lighting, gar-
dening, trimming,
mulching, flower plant-
ing, lawn cutting.
(313)885-0993

937 FLOORS INSTAllATION

943 LANDSCAPERS/
GAROENERS

A.M. Irrigation
Service, Repair,

Installation
Free Estimates,

Fuily Insured
Established 1971

800-576-6200
MasterCard / Visa

ALEXIS Linder, gar-
dener. Purchasing.
pianting & mainte-
nance. Vacation care.
Design available. Expe-
rienced & creative,
586-778-7481
DERK Brown Lawn
sprinklers- Instaliation,
service. Start ups/ $45.
Licensed, insured.
(586)774-1777

943 LANDSCAPERS/
GARDENERS

943 LANDSCAPERS/
GARDENERS 94S HANDYMAN

ARBORIST! Certified. METICULOUS shrub RELIABLE services.
Five Season's Tree trimming & bed clean Any type of repair,
Service. Trimming, re- ups. Reasonable rates. maintenance, improve-
moving, stumping. 24 Cail Tony, (313)929- ment. Home or busi-
years. George Sperry, 2815 ness. 34 years in
owner/ operator. =TE=E='s=--CL-aw-n-:s""p-:ri"'nk:-:ie-r-s-Grosse Pointe. Local
(586)255-6229 work done by owner. references. (313)885-

4130
BLOOMIN' Easy Gar- Repairs, service. Instal-
dens. Design, installa- lations. Prompt, .effl- =S=U=PE=R:::---;:h-=-anC'"d7"y-=-m:-::a'C"'n,
tion, maintenance. Glent service, since large & small jobs.
Mary Birnbryer, ad- 1988. (586)783-5861 Kitchens, baths, paint-
vanced master garden- ing, electrical, plumb-
er. (313)516-3568 ing and carpentry. Free
COMPLETE lawn GROSSE Pointe Paint- estimates. Rob,
maintenance spring ers Inc. Gutters instal- (586)823-4440
cleanups. Sodding, fer- led, complete gutter r=:==:::::;===:1
tilizer, aeration, power maintenance & clean- PAT THE DOPHE
raking; tree shrub' (313)882 9234
planting, removal.
(313)6,8-8670

.
945 HANDYMAN

HOME MAINTENANCE SERVICE
-Small Home Repairs
-Gutter Cleaning & Repairs
-Small Roof Repairs
'Plumbing Repairs
-TV Antenna Removal
-Siding & Deck Installation

Insured
for more informatlo

586·774·0781

946 HAULING & MOVING

GROSSE
POINTE

MOVING &
STORAGE

Local &
Long Distance

Agent for
Global Van Lines

-B21-IIOO
- large and Small Jabs
- Pianos (our specialty)
- Appliances
- Saturday, Sunday

Service
• Senior Discounts
Owned & Operated
By JohnSteininger
11850 E. Jefferson

MPSC·L19675
licensed· Insured

TO PLACE AN AD
CALL 313-882-6900 ext 3

FREE ESTIMATES

IIII I
RULES: Reshuffle six letters to form a new word. If a word is given.
find an anagram of that word. Place letters In boxes next to shuffled
letters.After all six wordsare solved, find new 6-letter words shuffled In
the six columns or two diagonals.
HINT: There might be more than one answer hidden in the six columns
or two diagonals. Can you find THREE words? Happy Hunting!~DDDD~D~DD~DDD~~DDDD~~DDD~DD~D~DDDD~

BHx][f].[N].
.ID][M]•••1I[][aJIII[HlII
.[E]•• [f].II. LSJII [aJII.[B][Q].[A]II

Last Weeks
Puzzle Solved

Col. 1:WAILED
Col. 4:GAMBIT
Col. 6:DECENT
Top Right Diag:TANNED

STATIC

EBBCOW

OJ RAMS

MASNII

SUKNRT

FNODFE

MAKE IT EASY!
Gross£ f\;)jnte NewsEMail YourAd-

barbarav@grossepointenews,com
Our Website-
www.grossepointenews.com

Please Include: Your: Ad, NaIne,
Telephone NUInber,Address,
Classification, MasterCardlVisa.

http://www.grossepointenews.com
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954 PAINTING/DECORATING 954 PAINTING/DECORATING

INTERIORS R US- inte-
rior, exterior. Residen-
tiail commercial. Faux
finishes. Drywali, pias-
ter repairs. walipaper
removal. 586-872-
9832,586-774-3770

Painting &
Decorating

Offering
A Complete Line
Of Professional

Services
Visit Us AtJOHN'S

PAINTING
Interior- Exterior

faux finishes.
specializing in repairing

damaged plaster,
drywali & cracks,

peeling paint, window
puttying, caulking,

paint aluminum siding.
All work guaranteed

ReasonableRates
G.P. Reference

Licensed/Insured
Free estimates

Senior Discount
313-882-5038

karms aintin .com

Or Call Us
(313)882-8212
Licensed & Insured

Bii.-.

' " : '--
WALLPAPER
REMOVAL

BY TIM
Experienced quality

work dependable,
lowest price

586-771-4P07

957 PLUMBING &
IN5TALLATION

954 PAINTING/DECORATING

LOOK
Classified Advertising

313-882-6900 ext 3
Fax 313-343-5569

954 PAINTING/DECORATING

Specializing in Interior/Exterior Painting. We offer
the best in preparation before painting and use only the

finest materials for the longest lasting results.
Great Western people are quality minded and courteous.

REASONABLERATES
FREEESTIMATES'FULLYINSUREDILICENSED

313-886-7602

954 PAINTING/DECORATING

957 PLUMBING &
IN5TALLATION

DIRECT
PLUMBING

&
DRAIN

886-8557
*Free Estimates

*Fuli Product Warranty
*senior Discount

*References
* Ali Work Guaranteed

MICHAELHAGGERTY
Lie. Master Plumber

EMIL THE
PLUMBER

Father & Sons
Since 1949

BILL TONY
MASTER PLUMBERS

313·882-0029

960 ROOFING SERVICE

ADVANCED Mainte-
nance Inc. Roofing &
sheet metal. Custom
copper work, tear offs,
reroofs, flat roof, gut-
ters, chimney repairs.
Licensed & insured.
313-884-9512

ALL PRO ROOFING
* Professional Roofs
* Gutters * Siding
* New * Repairs

Reasonable / Reliable
30 years in Business

L1censed/ Insured
John Williams
(586)776-5167

954 PAINTING/DECORATING

960 ROOFING 5ERVICE 960 ROOFING5ERVICE 973 TILEWORK 981 WINDOW WA5HING

Flat Roof
Specialist

Over 30 Years Exp.
Free Estimates

Licensed: Guarantees
(313)372-7784

BUDGET BATH
STARTING $4,495

Licensed & Insure.d
Will not be undersold.
25 years experience.

Marble & granite
tops included.
(586)703-0666

CALL Mr. Squeegee to-
day! Get clean win-
dows without breaking
the bank or your back.
! will do your windows,
gutters and power
washing. Fully insured.
References avaiiable.
(313)995-0339

RRCODDENS
Family since 1924

Re-Roofs- Tear Offs
Shake Shingle Tear Offs MADAR Maintenance. FAMOUS Malnte-

Chimney Repair Hand wall washing. nance. Licensed & in-
(313)886'5565 Windows too! Free es- sured since 1943. Gut-
Licensed Builder -r:====:::::;-- timates & references. ter cleaning/ power

Insured 313-821-2984 washing. 313-884-
-YO-R-K-S-H-IR-E-B-u-ild-in-gI~R-J& J

G
4300.

& Renovation. Roofing, OOFrN -------
gutters, downspouts, 295~~I~7-r;L~TM~CK,
siding. Licensed, insur- ROSEVILLE
ed. (313)881-3386 CERTIFIEQ

PROFESSIONAL
ROOFERS

1-800-459-6455
www.JJROOFING.COM
Licensed & Insured

FREE
ESTIMATES

977 WALL WASHING

UNIVERSAL Mainte-
nance window clean-
ing, gutter cleaning,
power washing. Fully
insured. Call for esti-
mate. (313)839-3500~\

GENTILE
ROOFING INC

Since 1940
'Tearoffs

'Expert Repairs
'Custom Copper

'Gulters
'Siding - Trim

Licensed' Insured
313·884·1602
Free Estimates

APEX EXTERIORS.n. LTD. CUSTOM

AP-EX ElITE,R, lORMAKEOVERS

Specializing in
•Roofing •Porches
-Cupolas -Siding

'Copper Work
-Windows

Free Exterior Design
Consultation

(313)881·5141973 TILEWORK
Www apexexteriors cgm

AAA complete baths,
kitchens, tile ,design. 25
years ~i<perience. li-
censed, insured. Joe of
Hallmark Remodeling. MADAR Maintenance. L.•••••
(313)510-0950 Hand wash windows
________ and walls. Free esti- Or"", 1'01",N,w, 11._()IL. .•
GROUT Girl. Affordable mates & references. 1""" ,...,..
grout restoration, 313-821-2984. (313)882-6900ext. 3
staining, caUlking, tile
instaliation and repair.
www.grout-girl.com
Suzanne: 313-378-0843

InThe
CLASSIFIEDS

,

954 PAINTING/DECORATING

AVENEW 'Home im-
provements. Painting,
drywall, plaster repairs

.& more. (586)524-5507

BRIAN'S PAINTING
Professional painting,

interior/ exterior.
Specializing all types

painting, caUlking,
window glazing,
piaster repair.
Expert gold/
sliver leaf.

All work guaranteed.
Fully Insured!

Free Estimates and
Reasonable Rates, call:

586-778-2749
or 586-822-2078

FIREFIGHTERS/ paint-
ers. Interior/ exterior.
Residential. Power
washing, wall washing,
wallpaper removal.
Free estimateS';
(586)381-3105

GROSSE Pointe Paint- ===--.,-.,--
ers Inc. Interoir/ exteri- PAINTER· exterior/ In-
or painting, plaster re- tenor. very low rates.
pair, 31 years in Grosse Grosse pOinte reSident.
Pointe. Licensed. (313)882-3286 L.S. Walker Company.
(313)882-9234 Plumbing, repairs,===-=-----,==-,-- STEVE'S Painting. Cus- drains, sewer cleaning.
QHuOaRllltyZOJ'oNb_reaPsaoinntainbgle'tom exterior crafts- Reasonable! (586)784-

h· F' t t 7100, (586)713-5316/prices. Interior/ exteri- mans Ip. mes ma e- cell.
or painting. Wallpaper nals & prep detail. 25
removal. power wash- years expenence.
ing. Dennis, 586-294- Grosse Pointe referen-
3828, 586-506-2233 ces. (586)996-2924

981 WINDOW WA5HING

954 PAINTING/DECORATING 954 PAINTING/DECORATING

9S4 PAINTING/DECORATING 954 PAINTING/DECORATING

"QUALITY IS
OUR SUCCESS"

painting:
Exterior: Wood Brick Siding

Interior: custom painting & Faux Finish
Plaster Repairs:

walls. Ceiling
All Types Of cornlee Moldings, r,._~

Repaired Or Reproduced
carpentry:

Rough & Finished
Architectural Moldings, cabinetry, Etc.
Custom Millwork, Reproduction Work

REFERENCES CALL 313·885·4867 FuLLY INSURED

nick Karoutsos • Interior & E>derlor

PAinTinG -Restoration, Custom Painting & Faux Finishes
. -Window Glazing & Caulking

COM PAN Y • Plaster & Drywall RepaIr
• Power Washing: Siding, BrIck & Patio
SUPERIOR PREPARATION
AND CRAFTSMANSHIP

(586)778-9619
FREE ESTIMATES
L1CENSEO& INSURED

'Wallpapering
-Drywall Plaster Repair

-Staining -Caulking
-Staining -Wall Washing

·Brushing. Roll &
Spray Painting

-Texturing
-Wood Refinishing
FREfEESTIMATES

313·881·3970REFERENCES
SINCE1975

RESIDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL

FULLY INSURED

Name _
Address_~ _
City/Zip~ _
Phone number ------'-- ~

ews

i-----------------------------------------------~-------,-------------------,

Havethe
Orosse Pointe News

delivered to your
home every week

and save!

My payment is included:
o Check
o Money order
o Visa
o MasterCard

__ ------'-- ,exp_l_

/'

http://www.grout-girl.com

